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DEAD BODIES 
IN THE FIELDS.

Abdul and His Harem Arne at His 
Prison House.

Madir Pasha Hanged This Morning 
on Galata Bridge.

Report That Mrs. Limber to Has 
Been Murdered.

Adana, April 28.—The conditions in 
the country surrounding Adana ns & re
sult of the recent fanatical attacks by 
Moslems upon the Christian population, 
are terrible. Dead Ikodiea are lying out 
on the fields. Numberless Armenian 
farmhouses have been burned. Condi
tions are most unsanitary, and dysen
tery is beginning to make its appearance.

BODIES IN THE RIVER.
Merzina, Asiatic Turkey, April 27.— 

The river that empties into the sea her-' 
is carrying down a good many bodies of 
men, women and children. Several 
corpses are drifting in close proximity 
to the Italian warship in the harbor. 
They undoubtedly were thrown into the 
river in the country above the city. Tin
men from the British warship in the bar- j 
Lor are doing splendid service.

PEOPLE FAMISHING.
Teheran, April 29.—The international ; 

relief committee of Tabriz bas issu d an i 
urgent appeal for subscriptions tin be
half of the famishing population of th- 
city. The pedple of Tabriz during the 
siege of ten months have suffered inde
scribably.

HOW INDIA FEELS.
Calcutta, April 29.—The recent events 

in Turkey have caused a stir among the 
Moslems in India, whose organ to-day 
saevo in.il tlie deposition of Abdul Hami.i 
was brought about by the resentment of 
an overwhelming majority of the Turks 
outside of Turkey. On the other hand, 
a number of telegrams of congratulation 
have been sent to the new Sultan.

ABOIL AT SALON I Kl.
Saloniki, April 29.—The deposed Sul

tan of Turkey. Abdul Hamid, arrived 
here late last night from Constantinople. 
He was accompanied by two of his sons 
and a suite of seventeen persons, in
cluding women of his harem. The jmrty 
was escorted quietly^ to the villa in the 
suburbs set aside for their use.

BAD MAN HANGED.

INQUEST NOT LIKEL Y 
TO PROCEED TO-NIGHT

LONDON BLIZZARD
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ixmdon, Out., April 29.—The 
worst blizzard of the season is 
raging. The snow is over a toot 
deep and is still falling heavily. 
The railroads and street car lines 
are completely tied up, as all the 
snow plows were put away weeks 
ago. Farmers who were busy seed
ing have to stop, and it is feared 
will lose much that was sown.

—

Divisional Court Sustains Coroner Anderson and Rules That Florence 
Kinrade Must Appear For Examination on New Points.

If Other Means Fail Attorney General May Himself Issue Subpoena 
— Warrant Not Likely to be Issued Until Point is Settled.

r
J THE MAN IN 5 

Ç OVERALLS $

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, April 29.—While the Divisional Court has upheld the rights of Coroner Anderson to 

issue a warrant for Florence Kinrade, there seems yet to be a technicality that may prevent the 
execution of the warrant. Immediately after the judgment of the ourt, Yynch-Staunton, counsel for 
Florence Kinrade, asked Mr. Justice Latchford, one of the judges, i. the warrant was now executable. 
His Lordship said it was not, without the backing of local magistrate. Meanwhile the warrant has 
not been taken out of the court.

Detective Miller has had a conference with Mr. Blackstock, the Crown Prosecutor, and it seems 
uncertain what the authorities will do. At one o’clock to-day Detective Miller had not served the 
warrant. Judges, lawyers and officials seem to be all up in the air, regarding the meaning of the 
judgment.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY
Northampton, Mass., April 29.— 

Porter Smith, of Chicago, a Dart
mouth College student, shot and 
probably fatally wounded Miss 
Helen A. Marden, of Somerville, 
a student in Smith College, of this 
city, on the Smith campus to-day. 
and then shot and killed himself. 
The young woman was taken to 
the college hospital, where it was 
stated that she could not re-

:
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KILLED THE 
M0B_LEADER.

Italian Sho in Trouble Over Brick
yards’ Strike.

Another Mob Drove Men Out of 
Other Yards.

Strike at Waterons Company’s 
Yards, , iihkili, N. Y.

Fiakhill, N. April 29.— One an- 
known Italian was shot and killed in a 
clash between a rioting mob and the em
ployees of the brickyards of the AVater- 
ous Co., on the outskirts of this village 
to-day. The brickyards workers in this 
neighborhood have been on a strike for 
higher wages for several days, and as 
usual, mobs armed with clubs have driv
en the workers out of other yards.

Iwo hundred men armed with clubs 
and stones left the yard of Obrien it 
v-trughey, m FishkiU, to-day, and march- 

to the yards of the Waterons Co., 
• miles up the river which had beenthree

shooting occurred shortly after j re-opened after the strike. Foreman Pat- 
9 a. m. directly in front of one of tlv* ’ rick Quiun, and three other 
students’ buildings, and created tre- ; ployed at the Waterous yard, 
mendous excitement among the mam

What will we ail get to talk about 
when the Kinrade inquest is over?

Mr. Stewart made a speech in Parlia
ment the other night, but he did not 
call the Premier a thief or say things 
had to be nailed down to prevent him 
from carrying them away. That kind of 
talk only goes up at the Twentieth Cen
tury Club.

The Suffragettes are great sufferers, 
no doubt.

In the meantime keep your eye on 
all strange dogs and fool with none.

As soon as John Patterson's road is 
finished Stanley Mills <k Co. may run 
excursions from Guelph to show the 
Guelpliites that they can do better in 
Hamilton than in Toronto.

Constantinople, April 29.—Nadir Pasha, wnHhnîmf °pC ^,°jD*er’ 
the sectnd . unuvl, of the palace u.k^ ' l , ^
the regime of Abdul Hamid, was hanged old ch,‘n,, bact "> work? 
at dawn to-day on the Galata bridge the j xvhat klnd of , Welcome i, the 
great thoroughfare hat connect. Mam- CHt Engineer to get? Will there be a
If' mbVt! ,qUiirlerS “nd cott'venJkon, in thf Counc.l Chamber
Pera. The body was h owed to- swing ,. . . . ,Li o » i i .! . B or will he just take off his coat and startuntil 8 o clock in the morning, and thou- , luto wor^p
sands of people stopped to l<Hik at the 0
great Nubian, whose name was a terro* 1 
under Abdu’ Hamid. The dead man’s 
face showed an undershot jaw and thick, J 
heavy lips- In fife he had been fully j lhcr, lo be lots of sites suit-
■i: feet four niches tall. Nndi wn» ex- | .lW, fur v,*.ic l.ibraiv building;

give a short summary this morning, be-
. . -1 nr, Th * \*»_ ! cause the inquest is pending. We shallToronto. April 29 -Deputy Attorney j . fu|;,q Jullgmf, lat?r. We also

General Stated this afternoon that , agree that this is not the proper pro-
,, ,, attit f I cess to pui.-uc, but because this seemsthere would not likely be a session of ’ 1 .. . ,•| to De a ministerial rather than a judv 
the Kinrade inquest to-night, the tea- cial warrant it should not be set aside.
sons being the short time interven- While there may be doubt.

I coroner s powers to issue a subpoena 
ing and the uncertainty as to the outride of his own territory, we have

that the warrant fallowing

(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Well, if the nurses’ medals cost too 
much, why not give them honor cards?

ecu ted after a trial by court martial on 
the charge that he instigated the mutiny 
of the troops on April 13. He was re
puted to lie intensely ambitious, subtle 
minded and insensible to the sufferings 
of others. He was one of the trio that 
formed Abdul Hamid’s private cabinet 
under the old regime. The other mem
bers of this cabinet were Izzet Pasha 
and Fehim Pasha. The former, the Sul
tan’s secretary, is now in hiding in Lon- j 
don. and the latter, who was head of ri*o 
Sultan's spy system, was assassinated in 
Russia. Nadir Pasha came to the ini- 

(Continued on Page 5.)

TURNED OUT.

Father, Mother and Five Children 
in the Cold

the trouble is to fix upon the most suit 
able one.

------o
Adam Beck says the Hydro-Electric *“e 

power t ran.-mission line with extras will 
cost over $3,000,000. That’s going some.

You better send your dog out to the 
country till the scare Wows over.

There’s nothing cheap about those 
James street railway tracks the street 
.•ax company is laying down.

Now keep off the boulevards. It’s a 
shame the way some people cut the cor
ners, even when they are not in a hurry.

i And I thought the power by-law was 
I to be voted upon in April. What about 
! the pumps! Are they still holding out?

j What’s the programme for Victoria 
I Day? Before the season is over the 
i Dealer Hamilton Association may have 
' -nine kind of a demonstration just to ad 

vertise the movement.

Perhaps Dr. Roberts wouldn’t mind

proper procedure. In case it is fin- , j» d'™ld " „„ be .erred ,n an, 
ally decided not to proceed to-night tv The argument waa advanced

, ... ... , , ' investigation was vexatious, andthe warrant for Miss Kinrade s ar- 1 that G,^ ^ obMrTerE it 4oe,
,eem gthat d a proceeding that
should n»< b repeated. We should judge 
tb»» Miis Kinrade had been thoroughly 
examined a- to the points of the case.
\Y* should think that in the next ses
sion of the inquest the crown authori
tyshould confine themselves to the ex
amination of only distinctly new mat
ter.”

WERE RE ADY TO ACT. __
Another despatch from the Times’ cor- i afternoon, hare you not?” 

respondent says: Had the decision of the j “Most likely.”
Divisional Court qu;*-hed the warrant for I GREAT INTEREST TAKEN

a eum------- *” ”"d! lh- “T[9t “fM» KWb«te.U i. under-I ne puUic anxiously awaiting
,r evidence, followed by the stood that tie- Crown did ant intend to ] the result of the local proceeding. the 
-tines to test the validity ««tv “T time >" fn>™ I newspaper offices king besieged wit!,

wwrfan issued for the The roun. wluch wouM prob- .nquSSl yeste.dnv any,noon and this
warrant l.sued for t - a|,ly have been pursued » one which tout morning, as to «fiat deeision had be. n

material witness, B,Ver been resorted to before m On- . reached, and ,f the inquest would b 
without undue delay. ; tario, but which is provided for. never- | proceeded with to-night. The Times was

ndereon’s action in issu- ! theless, in the statutes. It was the îsnue ; the first paper in Hamilton to necive
promptly bulletin

jrest will not be executed to-day.

MONDAY NIGHT.
Tfiis afternoon it was decided that 

the, inquest should stand adjourned 

unti‘l Monday night.
Kinrade murder investigation, I 

was temporarily halted on Fri- I 
last when Florence Kin- | 

acting on the advice of counsel.

TP®

legal 
of the 
girl’s arrt 
will pi 

Coroner 
ing the
bv the Divisional Court before which

a Times reporter stepped into his office.
“You can »ay that 1 have just been 

talking over long distance to Toronto, 
and have been informed that Mr. Staun
ton has lost on ail point V said the 
representative of the Crown.

'Well, Mr. Washington, does that sig
nify thaljtiie inquest, will be continued 
this eveniag:” he was a-ked.

“That is a point that 1 cannot speak 
on with authority at the present mo
ment, but 1 expect to receive a telephone 
message from Deputy Attorney-! len.-ral 
Cartwright, some time tlii~ afternoon, 
giving me further instructions,’’ answer
ed Mr. Washington.

“Well, from present indications you 
are of the opinion that the inquest will 
go on, are you not?"’

“ ["here is no use of my predicting, as 
I might fall down, ami 1 have no désira

men, era- 
yard, met them. 

1 *U; m°b, throwing stones, advanced up- 
girls on the campus at the time. Mi-- on tin four men. whereupon Foreman 
Marden is a member of tile senior class, j Nuiun riiot and killed the mob leader 
No motive is known. The otlu-i rioters then dispersed.

Sheriff deputies were sent from this 
village to restore order and make ar
rests. While this attack was taking 
place, other mobs marched to two other 
yards near Fishkill and drove the work
men out At the yard of the Budd Co., 
1 v ' n,,l‘- below Fishkill, they -toned 
Edward Coffee, who was in charge of the 
yard, until In- took refuge in the Engine 
loom and telephoned for assistance. lie 
was rescued by policemen who dispers
ed the mob.

LOOKS MORE 
LIKE STRIKE.

Carpenters Demand Better Wages 
Than Bosses Are Offering.

Indications to-day arc that Saturday 
may see trouble between the master 
builders and the carpenters. The em
ployers and employees in this branch 
cf the budding trade have had no agree
ment for ‘if year, but the men have been 
receiving 37 1-2 cents an hour. The bos sc- 
want to make a reduction, beginning 
-May 1. i hey propose to divide the men. 
paying fiisi.-class carpenters 33 Scents 
an hour and others 33.

Last night the committee of the union
to pose as a prophet,"’ said Mr. Wash- | mct an<l discussed the situation. They
mgton.

“As a result of the judgment, you 
have raeson to believe, thin, that Miss 
Kinrade will be brought t<i the city this

ben

concluded, as the bricklayers and mason- 
and other branches of the trade ar- 
maintaining the same scale of wages a- 
heretofore, the carpenteix should do the 
sitme. They are a Is opposed to any 
division of the men into classes, but 
want a flat rate for all alike.

A committee of the nu n is to meet the 
representatives of lie Builders’ Associa 
aion to-night and discuss the matter. 
The men say that unless the bosses ar 
prepared to do better than they hive 

morning, as to what decwion had he-n f„r th.-n- will !.. a strike on
Saturday.

ben
. werr.,lt SU8tained ! of what * knvvrn « a Cro."'n oi['r* sub* . the news,‘wLich

poena. This is a <leclaration which can ; ed, followed by an extra, giving the 
be i.-sued only by the Attorney-Gene nu judgment in brief. The decision in fay

case was Wgued yesterday. The • jn person, no subordinate having any re- ,,f the Crown aroused the greatest inter-

Unalile to pay their rent, without a 
st rap of food in the house, almost starv
ing, and with but few clothes to keep out 
tlie cold, a family by the name oi Vau
tour, consisting of a mother, father and taking a look at those alleyways. There

decision looks Aike a sweeping victory I quisite authority to do so-, one which est. The opinion is prevalent that a 
for the Crown aiuth les. It means | tbat 1 . . Attorn* y *-eral a erLis has been reached, and people are
* r TV te . : opinion the ends ot justice will In* served patiently waiting for the tiuniu curd
that the coroner sx warrant i* effective ( hy th<, ap|H.aran<v of the person re- which it is repoiuri the Crown wdl play 
and that Florence. Kinrade can oe . qUired, and such person’s appearance is whcu the investigation is resumed, 
compelled to go on ihe witness stand ■ forthwith demanded. Failure to comply it was feared early this morning that 
acain and be examined on pew points. I with the requirement* is to be TMtted the inquest might be delayed through ; .. ,

^ cpmvuRY OF DECISION i i l4> the ^statute with the most th** judges delaying their decision for I rost 15 chairman of Fin-
ouMM ■* ï? J seven* penalties.” ^ ^ iL iv. __ v some time. This was suggested by rea- ance Committee of the Greater Hamil-

THE GREATER 
HAMILTON.

H. L. Frost Chairman of Finance 
300 Members Already.

A special despatch to the Time-, i 
from Toronto says:—Their Lordship'

There can he little doebt that this sub- 0f the fact that their Lordships ton Bvsiness
— l j — A ahaa Kiiva noon SCrVfU * > ... .

decision refusing to issue n vrri» of
Men's Association. Such

was the decision reached bv thepoena would at once have been servwi hinted they might want to lo< k ovi 
- -o ,, I 0,1 Kinrade, aitd her attendanf* the testimony already given bv Florence

certtoran to take up t "roner aaner-, w,,ul<1 have been eompulsory without the Kinrade. It would have taken the sten- bers of the committee yesterday afUr- 
son s warrant for i« arres possibility of further question. I upranher about five days to prepare noou at a meeting in the Board oxKinrod.[ to compel | MK. WASHINGTON NOTDTED. |. ,„d this would have meant a Trade room. Mr.gFro.t , election -

tellor Boyd", who is giving judgnjem.

•We have come to the conclosioo opoo 
the affidavit, submitted that »« shvooi reiver of the teleph.

Mr. Washington did not receive won v\ 
of the decision of the judges until nearly |
1 o’clock, and he had just put me W | 

ione on the hook whei

1 adjournment. j unanimous, and the applause given b\ 
FI/)RENCE WILL BE FIRST. the large turnout amply justified th«* 

Attorney Washington to day confidence that rests in him. Mr. Sian-
'Continued on Page

should be 
worst of the

five small children, were turned out of 
their house at Crown Point last ! 
night and made to shift as best , 
they could. The night was cold, 
and the destitute family walked from 
shed to shed looking for a place of shel
ter. The little ones in their thin wrap
pings became blue with the cold. Alter 
spending half the night in the open air, 
refused admittance at several houses, the 
almost exhausted family applied at the 
Driving Park Hotel, and not in vain.
The proprietor, George A. Truman, took 
compassion on their misery, and after 
sitting them in front of a roaring fire, 
got some food for them. He placed a 
couple of rooms at their disposal, and 
this morning took up a collection for j on a toot 
them. Nearly $14 was realized. He also 
secured a job for the father, who began 
work this morning. Mr. Truman tele
phoned Reeve Gage, and the county will 
likely look after the family until the 
father can do so.

r.e way of deodorizing the

From the printed reports it looks as 
if the Armenians did some massacring 
themselves. Perhaps they had to.

Do you rememlier when Stewart was 
Mayor how the City Hall used to be in a 
continual turmoil? Now everybody is 
as quiet as a mouse.

This is not winter lingering in the 
lap of spring It is summer that winter 
is fooling with.

Our Tady of the Snows must have gone

FIRST SNOW.

A Little California Lad’s Expert- rain.

great storm nwgpt.AGO;

FATAL MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
Illinois Central Railroad Elevator Burned in. Wi«Ll of Storm-* rjne ; ^ 

Fireman Killed and Eight Injured—One Loses His Arm.

Tornado Sweeps Kansas and Iowa—Town of Douglas Partially j 

Wrecked—Storm in New York Also-

Auril 29—A violent storm. Ir Iowa tr Maeon city, three inches 
J-lpa^l by thnnder, .tghtuin, and « repo,

ence in Hamilton.

While the youths of Hamilton 
bemoaning the return of winter this

RAN INTO SWITCH.
Rutland Exprès* Smashed Locomo- 

tive led Box Car.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Montreal. Que.. April 29.—A serious . -
wreck mvnrred at 6.45 .hi, morning on ' Alv.n Fatger. -m of Mr. and
the Quebec, Montreal A Southern Kail- *"• F™k °' E^r- ,ho “ 
v av, at Wiberville Junction. 31 miles J hi* Californian home with his mother, 
sviith of Montreal. The Rutland express viriting he parents. Mr and Mr*. Clark 
from New York to Montreal, fifteen j Yuker, Erie avenue Alvin had never 
minutes late, coming along at high | seen snow before. He insisted that h.s 
speed, ran into an open shortjs] 
smashing into thp round hou-i 
three locomotives and a box J 
standing. One loce^ftbtive wl 
totally wrecked and the boxP 
splintered into kindling wo 
man of the wrecked locon 
leg broken, and another 
badly scalded, and a third 1 
badly gashed. A .

The Clebo P«t< >
C4ebo pipes have a coolij 

the stem, and a clear l 
into the bowl. They 
grade briar and sell for I 
pipe store, 107 king sti

struck this city shortly mfter mid.- 
night. The first intimation of it came

flash
«‘annonad-

DI8ASI >U8 FIRE IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 29.—One fireman waa 

killed, another is missing and eight were 
seriously injured in a fire which des
troyed elevator B. of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad, here early to-day. The 
conflagration, which was discovered in 
the height of a violent electric storm,

when persons m the loop district, and 
those riding on surface car* and «k>- 

rcre rated trains were startled by
- , - - , , , .i - j O* lightning, followed b_ «uc ueigm oi ■ xnnem, eucuic ovvaaa.,

morning because it interfered with their j ^ ^ to shake tbe Ayacrap- eompletelr consumed the elevator and
; ball games, there was one lad who was , Lightning struck two building?- but t it> contents. The loss is estimated at $1 

having the time of his life. That little ", resulted. In the residence 1 000,000 The blaze was fanned by
sections householder, j «re awakened | **>*. ,-htch swept i- from 

and lit the gas alarm^- The barometer 
fell rapidly, and as the night wore on 
the storm increased 1*1 intensity, reporta 
of damage in the suburb* and from near 
by towns

the lake,
spread to the Illinois Central dock*, to

eral of lightning that
fj'-’elevat’or'Was discovered on fire by a

o“"Si£aT“b.‘5S

ley Mills moved and Mr. William Mai 
colm seconded the nomination.

Mr. Frost in accepting the position 
, said that he would devote all his ener- 
I gifs to the development of such an im- 
j portant committee, and he thanked the 
i members heartily for the honor they 
; had conferred upon him. As far as th«*
! natural advantages of Hamilton wer«* 

concerned, Mr. Frost said he was sat- 
; isfied that this city would not have to 
; take a back seat to any of them, par- 
! ticularly Welland and Brantford, which 
| have been very active in securing in 
. dustries for their respective cities dur

ing the past few months.
"’resident John Hoodies? hail an op- 

word to say about the success 
iation, and announced that 
jOn was practically comnlet- 

committee that did 
and that was the 

mittee. Mr.
! and find out if they L7 to con
i cast their lot with the 

whether they were going 
matter up as a separate 
I .legislation Committee is also withoi 
chairman.

I Mr. C. D. Blachford was appointed **r- 
retary of the Finance Committee, and 
it. is the feeling of the Association that

Ther?

Hood less ! 
fer with the

NOT BAD HERE

Snow May Even Do Good to th> 
Fruit Trees.

Hamilton seems to have once again 
e-taped the worst of the storm which 
raged with great severity to-day, east, 
west, north and south of this favored 
centre. While a blizzard was raging in 
Western Ontario and New York State, 
i little flurry of snow started here 

about 7 a. m. The wind increased during 
thi day and the city was in the grip of 
a wmterette before noon, w ith the wind 
blowing a gale at times, and driving the 
-now in clouds before it, hut there was 
not enough of either wind or snow to 
cause much inconvenience. The street 
;:nd suburban railways had no difficulty 
ir keeping traffic going.

BAD ON LAKE.
Ry the early afternoon the storm on 

Lake Ontario had become very bad and 
vas still Increasing in violence. At the 
Reach it was said to be the worst iu

Hie Hamilton Steamboat Company*
as usual at 9

g*P- 
minutes

t earner Maea-sa left 
• clock, although there was quite a 
flurry of snow at that hour.

The gale was so violent around Tor
onto that the Macassa had to go around 
he island and enter bv the eastern 

F veil at that she was only 
behind her scheduled time.

GOOD FOR TREES.
In tlie Niagara fruit district the storm 

was a good deal more severe than in the 
ity. Mr. Peart, of the Government 

Experimental Farm, when asked bv a
Times representative what effect ‘the 
snow would have upon the fruit trees.

Hied: “If it does not freeze on It
may do good by cleaning them off.*’ The 
snow will delay otterat'ons in the' orch
ards and on the fields for three or four

A GOOD WOMAN

Death of Mother of R. A. 
Thompson, Ex. M. P. P.

Mrs. Thompson, wife of the late Rob
ert Thompson, of Lynden. and mot lier 
of R. A. Thompson, ex M. P. P.. died at 
St. George yesterday. She was a daugh
ter of the late Rev. Thomas Christie and 
was a most estimable lady, greatly l»e- 
lovetl for her kindly manner and good 
works. Her husband died on the 13th 
of October. 1890. and for several vears 
«he hail made her home with her two 
-Mers in St. George. She had been in 
failing health fur a considerable time, 

lo r death was not unexpected. The 
ra! service will be held at St. George 

Xurday at 1 p. m. The interment 
'* at the Christie Cemetery

>', ofKtlH.Wï!i'inni,‘c7n- ; thei h,"ve"secured » good man for the
times freight oll place.‘“T Wisconsin Central weretral ard them from destruction
r,re'wits ted « heroic and stubborn Uttte

the uart of the firen en 
The destroyed eieva.or

high. 75 feet long
_____  ,vas 125 feet
and 50 feet wide. Ele

mother and grandmother should
it^and build a snow hou.-e and sne- 

,nd was fairly carried away with 
ie sight. Alvin is six years old.

DEPOSIT BOXES

Th - stojfa j, *t»'J 
middle 3ret»t -r* 'I 

j prostration I
| ag* is expxrcS 
| ea* and Iowa '

S2 a year artv upwards, j ,eBC» Telegraph

t throughout th« 
weather with 

a property dam- 
hours. Kau-

pf deeds, bonds, stocks, 
other valuables.

UK OF C' IADA.

*rt. in aid of the 
\was to have been 

Mrs. William 
orth, has been

rave been blown do 
west of Des Moines.

kmilcs south-

Lightning and hll*"tec« 
damage. A tornado PR 
tion of Douglas, Kal 
sou and injuring a

Snow heavy eno"fMj.0( 
ade is reported ire*

, is general th

The Association now has a member
ship of ovc. 300. and is forging ahead

ACTON DISMISSED.
vstoi A. a similar stnleture. also was Mr M j «-Reilly. K C . before
Hoe-.tened. hut fire tugs operating from Ju(ke Monck this morning, asked 

7-. - . 7. . , 7.---------  . , 7river savcl it. that the motion to continue the ac-the tr„„ sheds aad freight ear. aad .t the m y Y0RR I , Antonio Wyblanwk against
*“ "AFn .A . I 1 x t Xnril aft —After nearly a ,|,e Hamilton Radtal Railway and the
men eluwked the f.r, from a general | V,» W j w Dominion Power A Trans,mss,nn
spread over the lake front yards. , naulth ol^«tremriy «w ^ „ ; ("ompanv. for the death of the plain-

The structure, it» bins clicked with 1 able weather. - this morning, tiff’s wife, he dismissed Alter hear-
wlieat. corn, oats and rye. was a mass late April - .,bmit 6 a. m.. but ing Mr. O’Reilly’s objections. his
of flames hv the time the first fire com- - Snow began ^ Nas(H| for a Honor dismissed the action on the
panics reached th<* s<*ene. Though a , after n , k the snow flakes were grounds of want of prosecution,
heavy rain was falling, the building ! time. - . . an(| fast though it I - ,
burned like a tinder box, and firemen falling a* ^ northeast wind Squabs, Squabs, 3quab$.

Nevilles
W&XED.

'beneath dehsis JStl, k'iiT I Se"«Ve»nd limited qunnti.y eseh
* i LU.lk7in X^’Yerk City since that ef -d‘° P "

Good ■

fire is believed to hove been 

which

corded in New York City 'h,,‘ ” ÜameTn‘our sqLh li-t. Ifoily supply
Mar 6. 1691. which was r'f‘rW , ‘ , ,outhern vegetables, strawberries, 
freak of the temp, rature. Though he ujm-mr ^ Xnotl|,r ,hipm,.„t
MOW gives « wintry oka cheese arirv.nl to day, soft creamy
temperature is r- lower that it has been ^ finf, flavored.- Bain i Adams, M>, 

davyamt. 91 King street westi

Mr. M J. O’Reilly. K.< 
before Justice Teetzel yesterdaW 
ing. and was able to seenre batP 
John Nevilles, who is char" with 
the shooting of Police ’ ‘ orstabU 
Harrv Smith, with intent to kill. His 
Lordship fixed the amount at Nev
ille-’ j personal security for $1.000 and 
two sureties of $750 each or three 
verities of $500 each. Mr ORe.lly 
believes that the amount i« a reason- 
ihl*» one, considering the charge but 
savs lie will not have 'he slightest 
difficulty in establishing a very strong

The Four Figures
That stand for all that is good m Col- 
ognes and toilet soaps are 4; 11. Wehaxe 
imported a lot of these excellent goods 
from Germany and can supply them to 
xou at the very lowest prices. Come m 
and let us show you the«e goods, "e 
know the quality is right. l‘arke A 
l*arke. druggists.
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A Fair Invalid

CHAPTER X.
“Mrà. Neville," said the shrill, clear 

voicp of l>ady Wynton, "it is hardly 
needful ioî me to remain here any 
longer/Tiie house is very dull ami quiet, 
and there is not a novel in the place fit 
to read—in very truth, I am bored to 
death, and should like to go."

‘"You will like to remain until Lord 
Wynton goes,” l said, surprised. She 
looked at me in real, unaffected aston
ishment.

"Lord Wynton!” she exclaimed. “Why, 
what ha,s his going or staying to do witu

"I believe the movements of a husband 
generally concern his wife," 1 replied.

"We are an exception,” said Lady 
Wynton, laughing. “1 do not live with 
Lord Wynton; we do not share the same 
house, home, or even country. While 
Lord Wynton kills time after his own 
fashion at the Park, l hold a littl» 
court of my own in la belle France."

"1 sec!" she continued, 
ing laugh, 
in one carriage you fancied we were de
voted—of the Darby-and-Joan type. 
Nothing of the kind. My business rela
tions with Lord Wynton were not satis
factory—indeed, he did not allow me

vit h a mock-

“Qf you? No. 1 think she 1ms a very 
poor opinion of you—imagines you to be 
a cros*. eccentric, disagreeable old maid."

“I can bear that," she declared, with 
a smile. "And,.Lord Wynton—you feel 
sure that he has no suspicion?”

"Not the faintest," 1 replied. “But I 
mw him looking intently at your hands 
—those white, beautiful hands of yours."

“Did he? Ah !well, I shall not see him 
again! It will not matter; my hands 
have ministered their last to him.

She never went near his room after 
that: but there was scarcely a limit to 
her care of him. He had the choicest 
wines, the rarest fruits, the daintiest 
di«hvs. She sent for every book or paper 
she thought might interest him sho 
superintended personally everything that 
went into his room—she gathered the 
fairest flowers and seemed to know by 
instinct what flowers he lcved best.

tie said to me one day: “The lady of 
the house—Miss Vane, you call her—
must have a very kind heart. It is a 

Because we were travelling | sad thing that she is so great an in-

“Yes, she has a most generous nat
ure,” I acknowledged.

“What is her ailment?*' he asked. “Is 
. she old or young: Is she a confirmed in

sufficient to live upon. 1 wrote, asking j valid, or does she suffer from a recent 
him to meet me at Ilia lawyer’s, and he illness?”
consented. We came to a satisfactory ! ..?hc a confirmed invalid,” I re
arrangement, and bade each other good- ; p]jC(| “As for her age, sometimes she
by 1 waa returning to France, ami 1<)oks muvh 0i<|er than at others.’'
Lord Wynton, it appears, waa going to ..j 8hould llkp to see her,” he said; 
Pans, l asaure you that it was by com I ..her t kjudnes8 has made a deep 
plvte accident that we were put into j impre8sion on me. By the way, Mrs.
Lh« same carnage. I did not feel plea»- | N Çille who is ,hc old nuree who waa in
ed 1 am aura Lord t\ vnton did not! room ve6tcrdav? whlt strangely

Look at me, Mrs. Neville. YOU must j - - - - - *
see that l am not strong—that 1 am i 
even consumptive, that is why 1 live al- j 
ways in the south of France. 1 enjoy j 
my life so much that 1 do not care tv ]

Looking at her, I saw that her eyes
were very bright, that her complexion | 
was transparent and delicate. “You will I 
understand now," she said, "why I am j 
in such a hurry to get away. 'Phis.cold, j 
foggy England kills me. I want the 
w.u :n sun of fair France. Will you tell | 
.Miss Vane that. 1 am much indebted t<> 
her for her kindness, but am compelled ' 
to leave River House? I suppose, too, | 
that I must sacrifice to the proprieties 
and bid farewell to my liege lord, 
it be convenient for me to see him

beautiful hands she lias V
“Yes,” I returned,” everyone notice* 

the beauty of them.”
“They remind me,” he said, with a 

bitter sigh, “of hands that I used to 
see years ago, and loved very dearly.”

afternoon 
five."

"It trill be convenient; but l 
you will not agitate him,” I said.

"1 do nut think that is in my power," 
she said, laughing. "1 will see him this 
afternoon, Mrs. .Neville, ami I am sure 
that 1 may trust to your kindness to 
make all arrangements for my depar- i

I went to tell Miss Vane. “You wish
ed to see them together." I said. "Lady 
Wynton will bid her husband farewell 
tins afternoon."

"I must see them," she said. "It would j 
set the doubts amt fears and wonder ot" 1 
long years at rest if 1 could sec them

"Jt will be very easy," 1 observed. 
“You have nothing to do but disguise; , 
yourself as you did before, and remain 
in the room. I will Ureas you—you shall 
gratify the desire and longing of your ! 
heart you sluiil sec them together."

When the disguise was complete we ' 
went into tile invalid’s room together. ; 
]»r<l Wynton was lying wide awake. He 
watched Miss Vane as she went to the 
drawers and busied herself in arranging 
something. "A new nurse":" he inter- ^

"No,” 1 replied: "she was here when 
you were very ill." And then 1 Is'iil 
over him. "Ixrni Wynton," l said,

CHAPTER XI.
After a few weeks more, Lord Wynton 

was pronounced well enough to leave 
River House. I ventured one day to say 
that I hoped at some future time our 
paths in life would cross again.

“Mine is not a happy life, Mrs. Ne
ville,” he said. “I never go into the 
great world. I live at Lvndmere Park 

...... ; end I try to forget a very great sorrow
! in the strict fulfilment of duty. The 

- of our youth always find us out., , , -I . . OHIO 111 WUI Ï1 thought, ot leaving about . ... , • . , ,,^ I I committed a great folly in mine.
“Y'ou may have committed a folly,”

I observed—“but a sin, a mean, delib
erate sin, you have never committed,
1 airt sure.”

“Y'ou haw faith in me?” he interro
gated, eagerly.

“Y"es—unbounded faith.”
“Thank you. It is a long time since a 

woman's voice spoke of faith or trust 
in me, Mrs. Neville. We shall be 
friends.”

“I hope so, Lord Wyton,” I respond
ed.

“The friendship of a good and true 
woman would be invaluable to me,” he 
said, musingly, and then he continued; 
“Doctor Fletcher advises me to leave 
England for a time. I shall obey him. 
J shall be absent some mouths—a year, 
perhaps; but when I return, may I come 

! to Neville's Cross to see you?”
' Yes ; I shall be delighted, Lord Wyn- 

i ton,” I replied.
T want to ask one question more. 

You know Miss Vane and understand 
her. Do you think she would allow me 
t<- see her? I am so deeply grateful to 
her that I must express niv thauk».”

! T think if you were to write to her, 
Lord Wynton, it would be better. She 
secs no one, and your presence would 

1 distress her, I ani sure.”
gently. "Lady Wynton is anxious to get 1 • would not distress her for 'Le
away ns soon as possible

“I may neve* eee him again,” I re
turned, warmly] “a*td I know but little 
of him, yet l would stake much that he 
has never committed a crime; he may 
have made a mistake.”

She looked at me with wondering eyes, 
and repeated^ dreamily: “A mistake! 
How could that be? I never thought of 
that.”

"I am ignorant of the circumstances; 
but I feel sure that what you hold to 
have been a crime was simply a mistake 
—nothing more, and the time will come,
I venture to assert, when you will find

(To be Continued.)

FIGHT IN COURT.
License Inspector Knocks Midland 

. Barber Ont.

Joseph Peake Called the Inspector 
a Bad Name.

Midland, April 28—A demonstration 
of pugilistic ability took place in the 
police court here this morning between 
Messer. Wellington O. Fisher, of Orillia, 
license inspector for East Simcoe, and 
Jos, Peake, barber, of thie town. On Sat
urday. April 10, the inspector, with Chief 
of Police Bell, searched Peake’s barber 
shop and, it is alleged, discovered one 
bottle of whiskey in a cheese box in a 
hallway back of the shop, and in the 
cellar found twenty empty bottles. 
Fisher then laid information against 
Penkc on two charges: first, for keeping 
liquor on his premises for sale, ami, 
second, for selling liquor without license.

The case came up for hearing before 
Police Magistrate Jeffery, thirteen of 
the most prominent citizens, including 
doctors, lawyers and business men, being 
summoned. The first charge of keeping 
liquor ffer sale was taken up. the only 
witnesses for the prosecution being the 
inspector and the chief of police. During 
the hearing Mr. Hammond and Mr. Wm. 
Finlavson, who represented Mr. Peake, 
had come to warm words, and the 
magistrate had a lively time of jt in 
keeping the peace, and finally dismissed 
the case.

Mr. Hammond, on the advice of the 
inspector, withdrew the second charge, 
of selling liquor, and none of the thirteen 
witnesses were called.

Mr. Peake and Insneetor Fisher got 
into an argument. Mr. Peake called the 
inspector n “dirty liar." and Mr. Fi«her 
struck Peake a blow under the jaw that 
almost knocked him dizzy for a moment. 
Before anyone could interfere Pl«ke had 
clinched with him. ami it was all Police
man Rough could do, with the assistance 
of Chief Bell, to separate them. The au
dience crowded around, and threats were 
heard from all directions, and cries of 
“Fisher hit him first,” were hard all over 
the court room. The police managed to 
clear the room, and finally peace was 
restored.

Peake has now laid a charge of as
sault. against Fisher, and it will be heard 
on Monday next.

Mr. Fisher left on this afternoon’s 
train with Crown Prosecutor Hammond 
for his home in Orillia.

That Old Winter Cough
The Cough Syrup You’ve Taken 

Has Sickened But Not Cured 
You.

AT R. MCKAY & GO'S. FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1909

Splendid Buying
Opportunities in Curtains,}

Carpets, Etc.

V

Tremendous 3 days' sale now going 
on. Come to-morrow, the second day. 
Without a doubt some of the best 
values ever offered by this store in 
reliable and up-to-date Homefurnish- 
ings. All roads will lead to McKay's 
during this sa^e. Don't delay. House
cleaning time is upon us. Buy now 
and buy at the store that places be- 

, fore you the largest varieties and the 
best values obtainable in Hamilton.

Economy Sale of Lace Curtains
Every economical housekeeper is willing to save a dollar or so. Here’s 

your chance: 2,000 pairs brand new Curtains on sale Friday at factory price; 
bought by us at a sacrifice; your profit. Just arrived this week.

English and Scotch Curtains
Regular $1.15 pair, on sale Friday 88c

Regular $1.75 pair, on sale Friday
.................................................... $1.38 pair
Regular $2.50 pair, on sale Friday
...................................................... $1.68 pair

Regiilar $5.00 pair, on sale Friday
...................................................... $3.48 pair
Charming new Curtains, beautiful 

lacey designs, never offered before at 
such prices; all full length and width, 
strong and durable. Buy Friday; this 
offer is limited.

Swiss Point and Novelty Curtains
Superb Curtains in styles that arc 

“different;" elegant dark weaves as 
well as choice white and ivory tones, 
all new goods; many in sill lengths; 
Antiques, Arabe, Marie Antoinette,

Regular $7.00 value, sale .. $4.87 pair 
Regular $8.50 value, sale .. .$6.38 pair 
Regular $10.00 value, sale .. $7.50 pair 

For parlor, library, reception halls, 
dining rooms.

STEAMSHIPS

ATLANTIC UNES
To. Liverpool. From.

May 7th .. ..Emprees of Ireland .. ..
May 15th .... Lake Champlain .. ..
May 21st ... Empreae of Britain ... May 7th 
M?y 29th .... Lake Manitoba .... May 12th 
June 4t.h .. Empress of Ireland .. May 21st.
June 12th .......... Lake Erie .......... May 26th

Rates very moderate. Lake Erie. Champ- 
lair. and Manitoba carry second and third 
class only. Call on nearest agent or S. J. 
Sharu, Toronto.

Sale of Madras and Novelty Muslins
35c goods, Friday at .. .. 22c yard 
65c goods, Friday at .. .... 47c yard 
85 and 90c goods, Friday at 68c yard 

Fancy colored, tan lattice, white 
stripes, blacks, etc.
20c Art Cretonnes, Coverings, etc...

More Bargain Items
$1.75 White Bed Spreads, full size..

................................................... $1.18 °acfc
50c Window Shades, all colors, new

...................................................... 35c each
$1.50 Beautiful Lace Door Nets. $1.18

yard.
................................................. 12}£c yard

, and would lik<
to say good-bye tv you this afternoon." \

"Wry well," h«- assented, listlessly— 
"whenever she wishes.”

He had barely uttered the words.when 
a footstep was heard outside, and, with
out any rapping or announcement, Lady 
Wynton entered the room. She went up 
to him smiling, cold, hard, polished, with
out the faintest expression of sympathy. 
"The accident was a terrible une," sire 
said; "we had a very narrow escape."

She made no remark about his appear- 1 
a nee, nor did she congratulate him on his 
e-cape. Thinking my presence a re
straint, 1 turned to leave the room. Iv>rd 
Wynton stopped me with outstretched 
hand. "IX) not go. Mrs. Neville !" he 
cried, in a quick, faint voice.

lxidy Wynton turned to me with a 
glittering -mile. "We have no secrete, 
Mrs. Neville." she said. "I merely wish- 
«•ed to bid lx>rd Wynton good-bye.”

Neither of them noticed the silent 
figure landing over the open drawer. 
‘"For your own shake,” she continued, 
coldly, "T should advise you to get out 
of this " terrible house as soon as you 
mu: the silence of it is enough to make 
one melancholy for life."

"I like it.” he opposed, abruptly.
“Well, all to the taste I think it hor

rible. Hood-bye. Jaoixl Wynton; I hope 
you will soon lie all right." Without 
another word she went away. “Good
bye.” he responded.
When the door has closed behind her 

he turned his face to the wall. "Great 
Heaven! what have I been saved for?" 
lie moaned. He lay silent for some ,
we heard deep sighs come from 
and then he asked for '
Miss Vane hastened to Ç2* ùre w ith a

world,” he said. ”1 will write to Ler ;
1 must express my gratitude in a et- 
ter.

He was to leave us in three days, and 
I quite understood why Iluldah Vane 
shut herself up in her room duriug that 
time, for Lord Wynton was much Let
ter, and had asked jiermission to look 
through the grounds. "It must be / 
great privation," lie said to me, 'for 
the mistress of this beautiful place to re 
an invalid, Mrs. Neville. Do you know 
that I shall never rest until I have i« 
some measure repaid niv great obligation 

Miss Vane? 1 shall se"d her some
thing that she would like. When I re
turn to England she will be the first 
person that I shall visit. I feel that, un
der Heaven, I owe my life to you and 
to her.”

The day came when he was to leave 
us. H did not surprise me that Miss 
Vane refused to see anyone on that day. 
As for myself, I made no effort to hide 
my regret. He asked me to accept a very 
Wautiful opal ring, and to the servants 
h<* made handsome presents. For Mise 
Vane he left the letter, which 1 promised

You’ll Never Be Well Till You Heal 
the Lungs With "CaUrrhozons."

! Nothing pulls down strength, make* 
you wretched, miserable and despondent 

! like a chronic cough. The old-fashioned 
; liquid mixtures slrp down the throat, en
ter the stomach and do Irttle else but 
ruin digestion.

i Gatarrhozone is the only breathable 
j cold, catarrh and cough medicine.. In

stead of taking drowsy drugs, chloral, 
morphine and opium mixtures, you sim
ply inhale the richest pine balsams, 
breathe into your luiqo the healing,

! ioothing vapor of a scientific remedy 
that commande the admiration of all 
good physicians.

i The extraordinary efficacy of Catarrh- 
,>*oz!bne is without a parallel. A sneezing 

is cured in ten minutes, a hiwsh 
b is eased in an hour, the most of

fensive catarrh is thoroughly drawn 
from thè''system. In case of osth'?-* *ikl 
bronchitis" the relief and certain cure 
that comes from the healing balsamic ex. 
tracts in Gatarrhozone is simply wonder
ful.

“For more than twenty years I suffer-^ 
ed with a cough, bronchitis, asthma i 
nasal catarrh," writes J. E. Fenwick, 
Staunton P. O. “Every attack I 1 
seemed to grow worse and I could hard 
lv breathe on acen-nt of an arcumu» 
lion of phlegm '•* the noee s,ld thr°* 
One dav I *'r'ed Cat»rriio»one and V*
. , • ‘ /m was wonderfully relieved
\oo$ freely and naturally

the nose, and blood spitting 
,<*-i stopped—the phlegm was cleared 

breathing restored.

Dependable Carpets and Rugs
Immense Chances to Save During This Sale

Wilton Carpets, Worth Regular $1.65 and $1.75, Sale Price $1.09 Yard
This big Carpet offer hold» good again to-morrow. Wilton Carpets, with 

border to match, in rich two-tone colorings, pretty new floral patterns, a great 
bargain, worth regularly up to $1.75, sale price .........................................$1.09 yard

Rrjular $1.25 Brusseli Carpets, Sale Price $1.00 Yard
An elegant rangy Brussels Carpets, with lwrder to match, new designs, on 

sale at almost factory prices, worth regularly $1.25, sale price ...$1.00 yard
Regular $1.00 Tapestry Carpets, Sale Price 75c Yard

On sale in handsome new designs, with border to match, fine qualities 
See this line to-morrow, at, per yard................................................................... *5c

Regular $11.50 Tapestry Room Rutfs, Sale Price $9.50
A decided bargain in new Room Rugs, size 4x3 yards, choice pattern*, 

serviceable quality. Buy to-morrvw and save. Sale price..............................$9.50
■ -y

McKay’s for Dress Goods
Two Bij Specials tor Friday

At 75c New Plain and Shadow Stripe Suitinjs, Worth Hrj. $1 Yard.
See these new Plain and Shadow Suitings just arrived in the season 

and wanted shades and on sale at a popular price, very stylish material/ 
See these new goods to-morrow at, per yard...............................................75Ï

New San Toy Dress Goods at 85c J
A lovely sheer material, guaranteed foi summer ar.*aps Comes 

pearl grey, champagne, rose, reseda, pale blue, navy brown, myrtle 
black, at." per yard, special............................................................................jf 85c

White Slar-Domlnion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentic. triple screw; Megantlc. twin screw.
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lvwrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders" art: passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBF-C—LIVERPOOL.
CANADA-.................... May 8, June 12. July 17
LAURENTIC.............. May 15. June 19. July U
DOMINION............... May 22. June 26, July 31
MEGANT1C—.................................. July 3. Aug. «
OTTAWA-.................May 29. July 10, Aug. 14
VANCOUVER .... June 5 

The popular steamer "CANADA" Is also 
again scheduled to carry three classes of 
oassengers. While the fast steamer"OT- 
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer 
"DOMINION." as one-class cabin steamers 
fcalled second claw), are very attractive, at 
moderate rates. Third class carried on all 
steamers. See plana and rates at local agent s 
or company's offices. . .

118 Noire Dame street.. West. Montreal.
41 King street east. Toronto.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK system

Next
Homeseekers
Excursions

(All Rail via Chicago.)

May 4th
(Via Rail and Boat.)

Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p m.. May 19th.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN, *3Z.OO. 

EDMONTON AND RETURN, $43.50. 
Tickets good for 60 days.
Proportionate rates to other points in Weei- 

ern Canada.
Secure tickets from. Chas. E. Morgan.( c 

ticket agent: W. Webster, depot agent.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUK, Stationer.
Rebecca St., 4 dto., from Jamas

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GOING WEST?
Take advantage of the Homeeeekers’ Ex
cursions. by special train from Toronto, 
April 20, and every second Tuesday until 
Sept. 21. Tourist Sleepers. 60-day return 
tickets to principal Northwest points 
ver> low rates Ask agent for pamphlet.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH.
90 James Street Nort.l.

WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

B. MIDGLEY. Printer, 
282 James Street North.

F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
368 James Street Noith.

bargain Day at the Glove Counter
Ladies’ 2-Dome French Kid Gloves, in tan, grey, mode, black M\d white,

sizes 5)4 and 6. regular $1.00, for.................................................................. 1.............59c
Ladies’ 2-Dome Lamb's Kid Gloves, tan ànd brown shades, size/s 6 to G»4, 

special ...........................................................................................................

R. Mo KAY & C

to deliver when he should be gone- 1 _*n<l re^'*e - °,r, 4..,,-},
, . - d»*- No remedy can do more than C&tarrh-stood in the porch until the earn*** ajj , 070ne

appeared, and then I was gjjf nappeared,
ashamed of the tears 
eyes. I did not take ,,IC 
Vane on that, da.'

On the morrow
fore m«- with smiles. I had

her l

1 saw h™,|^„?L77he6%.-'«^

’S’Enta../h,*.

them lonp . prr»t commotion when
™r' „,n»e. 2nd Lady Wynton was

» ..'clock 
readv to </«*;«rL. 
ille.
kiotl to

“Good-bye, Mrs. Nev- 
.e cUid. “You have Wn Very 

, uie. «"I 1 th,ink -voU- 1 am not 
to orv'Miaa Vane. T supnose?"

.*1*. 1» really not well enough to re
vive visitors." I explained.

“Î expeef the truth is she is some 
terrible, rro®* old maid." she said, laugh
ingly. “Well, vou will sav h!1 this is 
civil for me. Good-bye.” That was the 
last T ever saw of Lady Wynton. After 
her departure T went to Miss Vane’s

“Oh. Mr*. Neville?” she cried, “what 
a dreadful woman! Why. she has no 
heart? She does not love him—she does 
not rare for him!”

“T thin’" it i= a eas* of mutual indif
ference. Mi»» Vane. She is entirelv void 
of feelintr or affection. Lord Wynton 
has heart enough, but T do not not think 
he has ever given any of it to her."

“Tt is strange,” she mused to hors«df 
—“verv strange: he must have lnve<I her 
onee.” and then «he cheeked herself. an,] 
looked nt me with eager eyes. “You do 
not think she has the least suspicion?” 
she interrogated.

s-/ie'he/d out her hand to me in silent 
j‘greetwg- “He is gone,” I said. “lie 
I treat yesterday . "

'I know,” she returned ; “I saw him 
go. Heave a has been very good to me. 1 
hare seen him, and have forgiven him. 

- . j Life will never be quite so empty or
I dreary for me again.”

t gave lier the letter. “Do not go 
away,” she said: “I can read it in your 
presence as well as though I were 
alone.” It was a long letter. She read 
it attentively, her lips quivering, hoi 
eyes filling.

"He had not the least idea who I am.” 
she said. “Poor Clove! I should like you 
to read that letter, Mrs. Neville.” She 
gave it to me and I read it, attentively. 
It was the letter of a well-bred gentle
man, thanking his hostess both earnest
ly and heartily, making much of her 
kiudness, and showing Low deeply he 
had felt it

“It is a charming letter,” 1 said: “and 
I admire Lord Wynton more than any
one I have met of late years."

Her pale face glowed 1 praised him, 
her dark eyes shone with a beautiful 
light. "He told me." 1 remarked, “that 
be had committed a folly in his youth, 
and that he had been expiating it ever

“A folly 
I call it a

There ia Do remedy so certain and 
safe at Gatarrhozone. but being a good 
remedy, it is imitated. Beware of the 
substitutor. Large Gatarrhozone lists

were full of tender | two months, price $1.00. Smeller sizes 
_:«i. .-î t i , 25c. and 50c. All reliable dealers or the

Gatarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

iras downstairs lw-

SUING THE MAYOR.
Montreal Suffrniette Alleges She 

Was Insulted.
n —

I Montreal, April 28.—Montreal's lint 
suffragette case is now under way. in 

| he shape of an action for $5,000 dam- 
! ages against Mayor Payette fur alleged 
i ndignities to a fair supporter of the 
I.socialistic ami women’s rights ideas. Ac
cording to the Mayor’s secretary, Mrs. 
Wright called lujom"him, av anpanied by 
uother well-known .Socialis., and tie 

* ‘■'-jbj, oil the ground tha. the ely 
was IwVjU to furnish aid or work to \n- 
Amployed The Mayor did not see it
that way, and the lady’s replies wire 
such that she was removed from jus 
office. A few days later she ag|in 
called and demanded help. On ‘he 
Mayor’s refusing, it is stated that Vr>. 
Wright became very violent, ami in 'ie 
course of a stormy denunciation of liis 
Worship seized a paperweight hnd 
smashed a civic inkpot. This was too 
much for the Mayor, and he called the 
police to .remove the screaming woman.

Mrs. Wrfyrht now claims that she was 
insulted, an-1 rAvt {.he police used unne- 
ceseary violence in 'removing her to a 
cell, and has notified the Mayor that she 
will enter suit against him for $5,000 
damages.

BRITAIN’S DEFICIT. CHILDREN i DRUNK.

TOO MANY' DEPORTED.

British Government Said to Have 
Made a Protest.

Belleville, April 28.—It turns out that 
the six English families who were to be 
deported from Picton and did not go 
after disposing of all their effects were 
let remain because the British Govern
ment had complained to the Canadian 
Government that there had been too 
many deportations from Canada without 
cause. It appears now that one of the 
six families will be deported ami the 
other five will remain. The British Gov- 
crijnent claims that after people have 
been two years in a place they can claim 
to be citizens of that place and coun
try.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Ntwsaealer. 
386X 3arton Street East.

~dTMONROE, Grocer.
James and Simcoe.

IRISH,
James North.

W. THOMAS,
588 James Street North.

DURING APRIL
ONE WA V SECOND CLASS TICKETS 

TO
VANCOUVER - 
VICTORIA - -
SEATTLE - -

and other points.
For full Information eee W. J. Grant, 

agent, corner J amt-3 and King street*.

$41.05

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Kailway.
(Except Empire State Expreee).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (43nd 
Street Station). Dining cars. buffet and 
through sleeping car».
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. T. Baekua. O. P. A, 

‘Phone 106 â.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Ctreet East.

R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East,

P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

""R.” WILSON, News Ag-nt, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. UR3SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS,
386% Barton East.

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famad for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
sept Saturday for QUEBEC, 8T. 
ÎO.HN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa- 
don apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

3KNERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT.

Moncton. N.B.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East. INSURANCE
A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V:t> 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue ar.d Barton.

Nay, fully is a light word.

“1 cannot believe Lord Wynton cap
able of a crime," I said.

"It was a crime," she insisted, gravely. 
"1 like you for defending him, Mrs. Nev
ille; but it was a crime.”

Expenditure Exceeds Revenue by
$78,810,000.

Jxmdon, April 28.—Mr. David Lloyd- 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, to
night issued an explanatory memoran
dum on the revenue and expenditure 
for the year. He estimates the revenue 
in 1H09-10 as $741.95U,U<>0, and the ex
penditure $820,760,000, showing a deficit 
of $78,810,000. The budget will lv pre
sented in the House of Commons tu-uior- 
row. it is pointed out that the increas
ed expenditure is due mainly to old-age 
pension» and appropriations for the

Dealing with the past year’s finances, 
the Chancellor says that nearly all 
branches of trade and industry suffered 
serious depression, the foreign trade re
turns showing a diminution in value to 
the amount of nearly $570,000,000 as 
com,,are,1 with 1907. The Chancellor 
adds that it is impossible to prophesy 
any immediate rapid recovery, but he 
is of the opinion that there are some in
dications that foreign trade is begin
ning to improve.

The revenue for 1908 fell short of 
the budget estimate of $751,750100. 
The national debt,
$3,770,606,545..

Buffalo Woman i 

Them I
ccused of Selling 
Iquor.

Buffalo, April 28.—-Aor the alleged 
sale of whiskey to children of St. 
Casimir’s school in WeimerVtreet, Mrs. 
C. Lompart, who has a sak><Xi on Clin
ton street, was arraigned bef-uiç Police 
Judge Nash tu-day. She pleadbd not 
guilty and the case was adjourned mu-il 
Saturday. Several scholars recently 
have been found to !>e under the influ
ence of, liquor. Probation Officer Malo
ney. who investigated, report ed to the 
Judge that Walter Kasprak, 13 years 
old, said that he bought the whiskey 
from Mrs. Lompart, and that she sold it 
to boys for ten cents a drink.

Rev. Mr. Pidgeon Goes West.

Vancouver, B. C., April 28.—Itev. Geo. 
C. Pidgeon. of West Toronto, has accept
ed the chair of practical theology in 
Westminster Hall Theological College 
here. The chair is endowed by a $40,000 
grant from Capt. J. J. Logan. "

A SKY-SCRAPER HOTEL.

New York Will Have One of Thirty- 
one Storeys.

New York. April 28.—New York is tn 
have the highest hotel in the world, it 
plans filed to-day with the bureau of 
buildings are carried out. They call for 
a 31-storry structure at the southwest 
corner of Madison avenue and 42nd 
street, n styme’s throw from the Grand 
Central Station. From curb to roof the 
building will be 376 feet high, over-top
ping by ten storeys any hotel structure 
in the city. A local real estate company 
is liehind the project ami will expend 
$2,000,000 to complete the building.

DOUBLE LOSS.

Gen. A. Booth is Deserted in Bal
timore, Md.

Baltimore, Md., April 28.—General j
AF/red E. Booth and his beautiful young ! - 
wife; formerly Miss Rydc Shy rock, have ; 
formally and finally separated.

The separation was of a perfectly am- \ 
ieable mature, and the step was taken j 
after a thorough understanding between 
husband aiid wife.

Mrs. Bootli has an apartment in Phila
delphia. Gcxa Booth is still at the Staf
ford, where he has been living for sex- 
era 1 months.

t>n. Bootu xvats numbered among the 
wealthiest men i>:i Baltimore until the 
collapse of A. BoiSth & Go., of Chicago, 
the so-called “fish \ trust." of which he 
was the largest stockholder.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, 
97 York Street.

Confectioner,

MRS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY. 
357 York Street.

WOTTON,
376 York Street.

S M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DurraiCTT tuun

Royal Insurance Co.
lenhMllaa Capital

$46,OOv,u00
imOft-M JaiMBS STKBKT KOUTB, 

Teleaboae 1.44».

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL. A(uL

fft JamaJ So nth

WALSH,
244 King Street West

W. STEWART, Confection.r, 
442 King West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON Orug-.t, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER. Confectioner, 
t"4 James Street Sout.

-j7~h. sp^ —-stead,
" 13 John Street Norin.

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds you should 

£0 to someone with long'experieuce 
in the handling of perfect atones. 
X\ e have been in the Diamond busi
ness nearly 50 years, and are ex
perts. We guarantee everv stone, 
and you will f:n} our prices very 
reasonable. J

THOMAS I FF.«a
Diamond Importer 

_____________________ BJame* St. N.

GORDON, Confectioner. 
Jchn Street South.

ROBT
119

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

"Trs second,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA™"
G T

RAILWAY NEWS CO.. 
R Station

Latest reports pj 
sand ;as a conscr 
number of farm] 
this spring froi 
great many of 
berta. and 
more than iti 

The man 
tation for 
youth just 

Victoria 
heartily i

^hundred thou-• 
_ rstîlSf"' for tho i 
loving mV r<n-d:i ; 
I'nilrd State». A 
l,r, locating in Al- 
■ Alberta is gett ng j

^ —«fi fl i n a repu- 
the presence of a 

°/7!lege is a wonder. 
Mudents in theology 
tl course of the col-

Bt ACKBURN. New* Agent. 
T., H. & B Station.

R WELLS,
Old Country News 

• 97 King

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

iEGRGEC7ELLIC0TT
ne 2088 119 King W.

It will pay you to ueej 
umn of the Times RI C 
PHONE it <

f OO w

ale

BLACHI
TUNER

F«1ablUh»d A

the Best
I plated tableware wir^ (j 

r Silver” with a guarantee 
wear in ordinary house, 

ndeome In design —2 
We eeü It.

VRINGBOWL
”sl Nor®
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No Waste Circulation
Is your advertisement in the TIMES?

The Daily thoroughly covers Hamilton and district

Goes
Into Most otthe j

Homes

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

help wanted—fe:,iale

U^anted-otul for store

knowledge of bookkeeping.
Pros.. *! Mac Nab street north.

-\\r ANTED—GOOD GENERAL BY 6TH OF 
Vy ' May; small family. 79 Victoria avenue

XV " quired. Mrs. Gordon 
Idlewyld, end of Duke street.

Operators wanted on coats. 27%

XV hewers on boys'
HAND 

4 Mary

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PKKATORS AND APRENTIJE 
Apply 23 John north.0

tit ANTED—EXPERIENCED STARCHERS. 
H Apply Regal Shirt Co., Ltd.

\\' ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED ffFBNO- 
>> grapher and typewriter. Apply to 

Medical Superintendent, Hospital for Insane.

HAVE YOU $10 ?
Can you save $5 per month? Do 

you want a home? Are you going 
to pay rent all your life? Du you 
want Lo make an investment which 
will bring you large returns? 
Put,your name and address here, 
and we will send you pictures, 
plans and full particular» of how 
to get a home on the easy pay
ment plan.

Address..............................................
Open evenings this week only 

between 7 and 0.

ROBINS, LIMITED
Room 408, Bank of Hamillon Chambers

Offices: Toronto, Buffalo, New York 
and London, Eng. 'Phono 2040.

MISCELLANEOUS
rr HE GRIMSBY NURSERY CO. WILL BE 
-L on t he market every market day during 
the planting season with a full line of nur
sery stock. Come and see us.

MR. BLA1N IS NOW PROPRIETOR OF 
Faney'e lunoh counter, corner Mac Nab

OOD REPAIRING AND SECOND HAND 
vT boots cheap at Teek’s boot store, 67 
Barton east.

T' RY SEGALL'S SHOE 
second hand boot 

north. Very reasonable.

T) ASTURE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
JL View Farm. Bowennan, Bank of Iiam-Vlew Farm, 
ikon Building.

Marriage licenses issued; no
witnesses required. Bowennan, Bank 

of Hamilton Building.

Bicycles overhauled now with
most care, enameling, plat la* and new 

tiros at Wentworth Cycle Works, James 
street adjoining new armory.

7 Cl"NO LADY TO ACTX "grapher and assist in general office
Apply by letter.

ienred housemaid.

STENO- 

tatlng experience.

AN EXPER- 
3)6 Main west.

HELP WANTED—MALE
TvTANTED—FI RBM AN AND PORTER. 
11 Must *be steady and reliable; re

ference;. Apply Regal Shirt Company, Limit-

\Y

\\

1)

C

ANTED—YOUNG MAN, ABOUT IS 
Years cf age, to learn moulding. Gur- 

Tiiden Co.

• ANTBD—GOOT) STEADY LABORERS, 
also two young men to learn trap mak- 

Hamiiton & Toronto Sewer Pipe Co.

RIVERS WANTED FOR DELIVERY

ARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY 16 AL- 
ma avenue after 6 p. m.

UJ ANTED—A SECOND PRBSSER AT 
once. 12% Rebecca, Connor

builders. Apply Jutten's, Wellngton

TT7 ANTED—YOUNG, ACTIVE CAREEN- 
V i tor and Joiner. Apply, Supt. M. Bren- 

nen & Sous.

\\T ANTED. A FIRST CLASS CAKE BAK- 
W or Geo Bentley. 147 John south.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

DPAl CQTATP AND all kinds of
nt-AL LOI AIL INSURANCE PLACED

Money loaned on far me and city properties 
on first mortgage.

J. A. M'CUTCHEON
Federal Life Bldg., Room 69.

"IT' OR SALE-CENTRAL, THREE STORY 
F brick store, one hundred by thirty feet 
with yard twenty by sixty feet, also good 
deep cellar; rents for thirteen hundred per 
year, sale price thirteen thousand dollars. 
Apnly Box 15, Times.

r|' 0 CLOSE AN ESTATE. TWENTY-FIVE 
1 acres adjoining Westerly City limits, 

will be sold in parcels to suit purchasers at 
bargain prices. Bowermau, Bank of Ham
ilton Building.

OR SALE —TWO ACRES WITH HOUSE, 
barn, fruit, etc.; half mile from city; 

fifteen hundred for quick sale. Bowerman, 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

IN OR SALEl—NEW DETACHED BRICK 
r residence; southwest; a special snap at 
twenty-five hundred. Bowerman, Bank of 
Hamilton Building.

IN OR SALE—DETACHED BRICK; ALL 
T conveniences; good locality, southwest. 
Aonly Box 9. Times_________ -

Fc

LOST »KD FOUND

w NTBD— PERSONS ID GROW MUSH-

- liar, garden or farm can be made to 
vivlV $15 to $3) per week Send for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Sup
ply Co,. Montreal.

MoUELLAflEOUS WANTS
rp ELAMS WANTED TO DRAW SAND AND 
1 gravel; $4 50 per day. Edward New,

Ï OST—STRAYED ON LAST FRIDAY 
JJ night, fox terrier; white with bUu-k 
spot», was sick and partly blind. Reward at 
161 Hugheon street south.

I OST—OX THURSDAY. MINK FUR ON 
1^ Sherman. Main or Trolley street. Re
ward at Times Office.

OST —LITTLE WHITE HOG, TAG 6.942. 
clipped, except head and tail. Any one 

found detaining same after this notice win 
be prosecuted. Reward on return to 86 James 
atreet north. __________ _____
POUND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
I prices. The Oriental. 18 King William

L”

1'0 LEI

street car line; south wt 
preferred. Apply Box 8, Times.

locality

\\* ANTED—LADY'S 
'» price and conditi

BICYCLE; QUOTE 
>n Box 13. Times

TO------ . ----------------
1 also gra\ el pit. Apply 201 Rebecca.

T

SITUATIONS WANTED— rtMALt
J UMAX WANTS WORK BY DAY OR

LET TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
lal locality. Nos. 212 and 216 Bay street 

utn Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator

7 ROOMED 
entrance and

XPERIENCED CHILDREN'S NURSE ' 
-J seeks appointment; city references; dis- | 

engaged. Box 47. Time»

TO LET—EARL STREET.
1 brick; natural gas, side 

good yard; $1,400. Key at 22

House to hut. southwest; elec-
iric light, natural gas, special advunt-

rit HF. JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 nlture moving vans, pianos moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 64»
Hutrhson street north.

See”miss pargeter's fine stock of 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fln- 

e t French German and English goods: also 
American novelties and lateet device trans
formation bangs Jenlce curia, wavy switches, 
nomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
Btrc-ei west above Park 

MEDICAL
rp SHANNON McGILLIVRAY. M. D„ 164 

1 • James atreet south.
SPECIAL! Y 3ËUVOU8 DISEASES 

Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

IN RANK D. W. BATES. M. D„ EYE, EAR, 
F nose and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 806, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hour* 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 724. Dr Bate# haa opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will apend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in hie of
fice hero, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

MORTON. M. D„ F. R. 0. S.,
__ _ _ Surgeon—

y ye ear no-e and throat. Office will be 
closed until M. 24.

Harrisburg 1
Mr. and Mrs. B. Yansickle, of Lyndeu, 

were the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
F. C. Braithwait, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kitchen and fam
ily, who have been visiting with friends 
in and around the village for the last 
few days, left for their home in Dundas 
on Sajfcurdw.

Mr. .Joseph Wreaks has resigned his 
situation on the G. T. R., at the sta-

Grcer & Go., of Galt, made a laqge 
shipment of hogs from this station on
Monday.

Mr. George Green 1ms secured a sit
uation on the G. T. R. here.

The funeral of the infant child of Mr. 
ami Mrs. John Shipman, who died on 
Sunday morning, took place on Monday 
afternoon to the Methodist Cemetery,

Mr. Marshall Mariait, of the G. T. R. 
ear department, Hamilton, spent part of 
last week at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Vrooman, Brantford, 
were the guests of their parents here 
on Sunday last.

Rockton

E HUSBAND. M. D.,
X1 . Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 266.

DR McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. noae and throat, corner King 

and Bay street,» Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men 39 Charlton street. Toronto.DR

DENIAL

DR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68% 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt,

Removal—dr. briggs. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King etreet 

west to oor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east, Hamilton.

DR JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman..............

1 - lephone 1909

LEGAL
PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, 
etc Office. Federal Life 

building, fourth floor, James and Main 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at loweet rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle

Henry carpf.nter. barrister, so-
llcllor etc Money to loan on real es- 

Offlces, Room

Bn UAiiOhii w AMI ED—MALE
XX ANTED- SITUATION 
W . lerk or provision clem;

GROCERY 
can also as-

iu meat store; no objection to leaving 
city, good reterenovs, temperate habits, 9 
years experience. F. Mayor, 48 Simcoe street

collector or assistant shipper by 
middle aged man with fair education and 
strictly temperate; best city reierences; se
curity if required. 102 Jackson atreet west.

\V ANTED - POSITION AS NIGHT 
’I watchman or place of trust; references. 

Stephens. 75 Catharine north.

kind. Edward Martin, lil Bold street.

\\ ANTED—A JOB AS SEAM PRESSER 
W u> young man; situation; 2% years' 

experience. F. M.. 149 Young street easL

LEARN DRESSMAKING
VJT ANTED— LADIES TO LEARN DRESS 
"1 cutting and making. Classes now 

forming starting Monday. May 3rd All wish
ing tj learn call at school, 4 Catharine street 
south opposite Terminal Station, on Satur- 
<ia> May 1st. or write to-day for particulars. 
M t- Valens. Instructor. P. O. Box 351. Ham-

horece and place for hay.
TEAM 

Apply 180

ROOMS ÏO LET

Rooms and board for _ married
couple or young men at 387 King Wil

liam street.

.. ROOMS, UNFURNISHED; EVERY CON- 
Z venience. 127 Wellington north.

W 1LL1AM H. WARDROPE. K. G. BA 
rister solicitor notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest

Harry d petrie. barrister, etc.
Office Spectator Building Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

p LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
v • notary Office. No. 32% Hughson etreet 
Miutb N R —Money to loan on real estate

Willet Bail, D. IX G. M. of the C. O. 
0. F., paid an official visit to Dufferin 
Lodge on Thursday night last, accom
panied by several other brothers from 
Dundas. Bro. Hall found the lodge in 
good shape and complimented the mem
bers on the way the initiation work 
was done. Lunch was served in the 
lodge room and a good time generally 
was spent.

Mists M. Frazer, of Hamilton, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. M. McDonald.

Miss Klsie Henderson has returned [ 
home. Her many friends will be glad 
to learn that she has graduated as a 
trained nurse.

Mtr. S. J. Plastow was at Wingham 
this week, attending the funeral of her

FOR LALE

half prlca

DANCING
CLASSES FORMING. J. 

Hacketfs. 2. Barton atiset east Tele 
uliuno 1X48 

| •'OR SALE—EIGHT EDISON B.
_F cells; new reversible clutch for 8 horse 
power marine gasoline engine;
LI Duke street.

i'OK SALE—ONE HORSE LORRY. 167 
J7 Hess etreet south.

4 REFRIGERATOR, Sill AH.. . F R Bl : 
ter and cooked meat, cueap. 22i Can

non etreet east.

INDL1NG WOOD FOR SALE. KILGOUR 
Manufacturing Co., Aurura street.

Doctors and dentists and others
contemplating gutting a brass sign should 

telephone us as we have me agency tor some- 
ihiuv butter ClutterDuck & Son. the Paint
ers and Paperhangers, 166 Hunter street east. 
Phon 2729 ____________________________

AINES PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
rlghts; tactory prices, actions by Wes- 
New York. Hlgel or Barthlemas. Tor

onto $> monthly, no Inter**, t. Full sized up- 
rlatai in excellent order. $145. T J. Baiue. 
clanos and real estate, John street south, 
near Post Office.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Ltd
164 King West. Phone 961.

AMONG THE LEPERS.
Twenty-Two Years in India, the 

Burning Heart ef Asia.

An interesting letter describing work 
of the missionaries among the lepers of 
India has been received from W. P. By
ers, who started for liis far-away field 
of labor with his sister in 1886. Mr.
Byers’ letter reads in part as follows:

1 arrived in Calcutta, the “ULty of 
Palaces,” in 1887, and at once began the 
study of Hindustani, at winch 1 had 
made a beginning at the Missionary 
Training ISchool in America. This Hindu 
language is spoken by lùt>,UÜ0,UU0—half 
the population of India.

During that first year in India 1 was 
kept luny occupied, preaching and min
istering to an English congregation, as 
well as assisting in the publishing house.

At the commencement of my second 
year I was appointed to Asansol, 13:1 
miles from Calcutta, there to found a 
mission and at the same Lime be pas
tor of a European congregation. At the 
end of my second year 1 was married, 
and my wife and I have done twenty 
years of hard work together.

The first convert was my native 
teacher, a well-educated Hindu scholar, 
from Lahore. The Mohammedan con
tractor who built the church and mis
sion house one day said to me; “Sa
hib (sir), you will never get any one to 
become Christians in tills place ; we all 
have our own religions.” I told him to 
wait and see. Several years after this 
he came along at the hour of service 
and was filled with amazement when he 
saw the church full of people. “Who 
arc all these?” he asked. “Christians,”
I replied. “Is it possible? It is won
derful! I didn’t think you would make 
any converts in these parts.”

The work grew until it became a dis
trict over which I have been superin
tendent for the past eight years. There 
are Christians lu seventeen villages and 
we have four churches (besides four 
other regular preaching places where 
we ought to have churches), four mis
sion houses, a boarding school for boys 
with about 90 in attendance, a boarding 
school for 120 girls, the widows’ home, 
with 25 inmates, and a leper asylum, 
with 125 inmates—all we can accommo-

Leper work. At first I greatly feared 
the leipers, who are to be sacn wander
ing about the streets and among the 
shops begging, and, to excite pity, draw
ing attention to their awful looking 
sores. It is estimated that there are 
500,000 lepers in India. Seeing a leper 
in the last stages of the disease, dying 
by the roadside under a tree, aroused 
my sympathy, took away my fear ami 
created a desire to alleviate their .suf
ferings and make them more comfort- 
aHe as far as possible.

Through the “Mission to Lepers in In-
dia and the East," which maintains fifty to the ou Frida Evening in the
such places, an asylum was built, and : Methodist Kumlav School room 
opened for them in 1891. and this work concert will" be held in the Town
among the lepers never wanes in inter- | Hall on Thursday. April 21), under the 
est. We are continually giving thanks | auspices of the Anglican Church 
for this pleasant refuge for these poor j Ed. I,ce, who has been ill for the last
outcasts, all of whom have become i week, is now convalescent.
Christians. j The Pine Crest Literary Society and

One evening after the revival I went Stoney Creek Literary Society met on 
to see the lepers, which I do as often as • Tuesday evening at Lakevinw Farm to
possible. It was getting dark and they .................. * r •
could not see me nor did they know I / >\
was coming. As I drew near, [ could 
hear the women over at their quarters 
pinging, “Whom Have T But Thee. Lord
Jesus; Thou Art Mine and I Am Thine.” ------ V
It touched my heart deeply, and when I me month of April has been a very 
reached them it was to find all on their j windy month. Farmers are busy these 
faces on the ground, kneeling in prayer | days repairing buildings and fences after 
with Rani, the Bible woman, in the the wind storm, and preparing their land 
midst, praying for India; for the spread • for sealing. Some have already sown, 
of the revival of the surrounding vi 1 - I Housecleaning and cleaning up lawns

Sheffield
Mrs. Hay, sen., is laid up with grip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoad spent Monday in 

Clyde. J
Miss Lillian Misener is visiting for a 

few days in Brantford.
Mrs. (Rev.) Cole is on the sick list. 
John Cooley, of Westover, is visiting

Stoney Creek
Miss uenderso-n, of Hunter’s Corners, 

spent Sunday at Jubilee Hall.
Rev. H. (i. Livingston, of Barton 

Street Methodist Church, will lecture

Scotland

lages, and for the people in America 
THE U-NKBST IN INDIA.

When occasional paragraphs aro ap
pearing in the newspapers about the 
unrest in India, which is confined chief
ly to a few enthusiastic students, anxi-

is quite popular employment these <la3's.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Round Plains, is 

spending a few days in this vicinity, 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Benjamin Smith spent a coupli 
of days lately in Ancaster with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Black, of Round
me nuccnn, Tmuvn. . T’ pî,rhaps,' lor ! P,ftin6. SntUr,lav with their son in
THE LIVERPOOL & L0N10N & GLOBE ®r, }h*Z ar,‘n,1,\/lt ; this village

IV

M(MEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans flr*t mortgage», real 

«-tale Martin & Martin. Federal Life Build 
In».

BICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east Phone 2488.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1 56 Kelley"e Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

BOARDING

Money to loan-at lowest rates
of interest on reaJ estate security Jo 

sum? to borrowers No commission charged 
Ar v |.azt»r * l-arter Spectator Bui ding Boarders wanted-, every com-

fort: Scotch home. 152 King W'illlam

JEWELRY

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty alarm clock eighty-nine 

rent» guaranteed Peebles 213 Kine cast

•TBWELRY

time of a good watch. If your watch 
! is net going well, let us repair It. and gen

erally a dollar puts It in good order. See our 
I new stock of clocks, watches, long guard*. 
1 bracelets, engagement and wedding rings at

----------------------------------------------- -—--------------------  I prices very low. Marriage licenses. Jewelry
OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; • madu to order. E. Pass, English watchmaker, 

best In city Ontario Box Co. 106 Main j g; John atreet south.

FUEL FOR SALE

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS PHOTO SUPPLIES

\1 - OOD MANTELS. ORATES FENDERS. | V larslns 
yV Tlllna Ch~lce Granite Monuments. jv free Scy 

Middleton Marble A Granite Co. Limited. | 2630 
Furness * Eastman managers. 232 King eut. I

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
larglng room best In the city Abeolute-

Soymour. 7 John street north. Phone

INSURANCE 104PANY
CRERAR & BURKHOLI ER, 

42 Federal Building. 
Phone 610. House 278.

I all as yet qualified, the following letter I 
from one of the high olficials of a nat
ive state (governed by a native ruler) in 
western India,- was sent last Christmas
Day to the principal of the School of ; , h, T„whon, cit „t 
Theology in the_ch*f city-tho capital ! S(,v,ral fmm (;hi, vi]laK, Mld vWnit,

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes
4, 6, 8, 9, 14, 29 , 34 , 36, 37, 
39, 47, 52.

Mr. Geo. Johnson has erected a \T7re 
! fence in front of his farm, which adds 

much to its appearance.
Miss Alora Smiley is visiting relatives

More Improvements on Beulah 
Survey, the Choice Residen

tial Section of Southwest
In addition to cement sidewalks, sewers, city water a.nd natural 

gas on this desirable home site, we are having macadamized streets 
laid on Beulah and Mount Royal avenues, thereby making this an 
ideal location for an immediate builder. Eight new modern homes 
are already in course of erection.

Price of Beulah lots, $.15 to $20 per foot, with all improvements 
paid for. Our West Mount survey of lots at $5 to $8 per foot offer 
a safe and profitable investment. Easy terms.

Office open Monday and Wednesday evenings. Call and get 
prices, plan and particulars from.

H. H. DAVIS, Minster. Phone 685. W. D. FI.ATT, Room 15, Federal Life.

Every Married Lady
And the single ones. too. (If they cook meals) will be entitled 
to a kitchen gas light free af charge and the special cut prioe 
on our up-to-date gas range during May.

The low prie» will surprise you and the range will delight 
yon. Call and see them or watch for oar offer next week.

Phone 89
HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

MIRK STltfXT NORTH

TO THE
UNEMPLOYED:

The Daily Times Will Insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OE CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back
ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

BEMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

of hie father the beginning of the week.
Mrs. Roxss has returned to Boston, 

after spending some time at J. Mor-

Mrs. Mott entertained friends from 
Hamilton on Sunday.

Alex. Robertson, Hamilton, was at 
home on Sunday afternoon.

Maurice Sharp and family spent Sun
day with relatives here.

J. ami Mrs. Yanderlip spent Sunday 
at X. R. Vanderlip’s.

Freeman a-ud Mrs. Myers and family, 
Trinity, were guests recently at R. M. 
Bradshaw’s.

attended the auction sale at Mr. John 
Utter’s at North field on Tuesday after-

Mr. Wm. Hays, of Brantford, was in 
this locality on business for a few days ( 
lately.

Hopeville

l'OBACOO STORE I PIANO TUNING

JL ANDERSON TOBACCO. CIGARS, e Dines Millard parlor 231 York «treM

PATENTS

PATENTS.’________ deigns »rc. orocured In
•11 countries. John H. !l*n<rrr corner James 
end Rebecca etreet». Established 1880.

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
, and repairer (from John Broadwood 

Ac Sons London. Eng.). Send orders to 126 
Ha*. Atreet north Phone 1078

Many Wolves Captured.
Wolves in northern Iowa and southern 

Minnesota are more numerous this year 
than in any previous years. In most of 
the counties large bounties arc being 
paid, and this has put regular wolf 
hunters at work with their hounds.

The unusual number being captured is 
due to the fact that the animals were 
driven out of the forests of Minnesota 
and Wisconsin last season by the fires 
which played havoc in those commun
ities. J. B. Sanders, of Chapin, presented i 

| himself at Hampton, the county scat of 
Franklin county, with what would have 
been a wagonload of wolves had they 
been grown, thirteen in number. These 
were found in two litters.—Mason City 
correspondence St. Paul Pioneer Press.

of the state. The letter breathes 
kindly, sympathetic spirit, and is espe
cially inteersting as indicating the atti
tude of many of the leaders of thought 
toward the missionaries of Oltrist:

“Dear Mr. ------. Christmas has come
and the New Year is in sight. Let me 
offer to you and all the other mission
aries of your mission, ladies and gentle
men, and those whom you have succeed
ed in leading into Christ’s fold, my sin
cere greetings. > ■■■

“I always welcome Christian pastors ! Mr. Charley Haw visited Mr. George 
in India and appreciate their excellent I Gilks last evening,
work for the regeneration and advance- j Mr. MacNiven, teacher of S. S. No.
ment of India. We are a fallen people j 13. is nursing ft sore hnnd.
and deserve the sympathies of all the j Mr. John Smith is on the sick list. 

| more favored nations of the earth. Wc j Dr. Sneith has been attending him 
Indians have been hi ought up for gen- .for a few weeks.
erations in ethical ideas based upon a ; Mr. John Armstrong lifts been laid
very logical philosophy, but generations l up with the grip but is able to be 
of a deeply Christian life will alone m,t ncrn,n 
raise up on to a higher plane of moral 
life. Tt is for this object I welcome 
Christian influences and offer my 
Christian friends every sincere wish for 
success in their Godly work.’

Attercliffe

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Water'», 9 King

[ She (indignantly, as traa*< emerges 
ï from long tunnel)—Sir, you took adcan- 
! tage of a defenceless woman when you 
I kissed me back there! He—defenceless!
| Nonsense! The darkness protected us 

both!—Judge.

India Tea Labor.
The demand for labor is very much 

greater than the supply, and until this 
state of affairs is remedied some other j 
means must be found of keeping the.tea 
industry in the sound financial position 
that now obtains.

It is notorious that owing to the scar
city of labor the work on tea gardens is 
scamped to a very great extent, and the 
land upon which the tea ^planted is not 
worked to give a fifth of what it is real
ly capable of giving under a very high 
state of cultivation. The garden that 
produces ten maunds of tea an acre is 
considered to be doing wonders, but 
when we take into consideration the per
functory manner in which the cultiva
tion is carried out we might well ask 
ourselves what such a garden might give 
were the land properly worked, the 
bush properly treated and the leaf taken 
off always when it was ready.—From 
the Calcutta Statesman,

out again.
Mr. Billie Fetles visited friends at 

Eger'on on Sunday and Monday.
Mr. John Campbell visited his aunt. 

Mrs. M. Campbell, at Yeoville, recent
ly.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fetles have 
gone to Owen Sound for the summer.

Mr. M. Coulson was the guest of 
Mr. T. Watson on Monday last.

Alberton
Miss Mary Burnside and Miss Lucille 

Flemming spent Sunday in Hamilton.
Miss Hester Myers was the guest on 

Sunday of Miss C. Vanderlin.
J. Bradshaw called on relatives here 

on Monday evening.
\V. and Mrs. Coulson, Summit, spent 

Sunday at M. Book’s.
Hanee and Mrs. Wood, Orkney, were 

Sunday visitors at R. Horning’s.
Miss Annie Woodman. Hamilton, vis

ited last week at R. M. Bradshaw’s.
N. Peer spent a couple of days recent

ly with friends at Burlington and Ham-

Ed. Morwick, Hamilton, was the guest

Mr. William Webb, with his little 
daughter, visited friends near his old 
home, Pelham Union, last Sunday.

Mrs. Hodges has returned from a 
two-weeks’ visit with friends in Buf
falo.

Mr. Frank Appleford is still on the 
road delivering large quantities of 
tea, coffee, etc.

Mr. Andrew Sensabaugh is running 
an engine for a saw mill company in 
Canboro village.

Mr. Nunnemaker, of Gainsboro, uns 
moved with his family to the Abe 
Nevilles farm near here where lie will 
make his home for the .inner.

Mrs. June Wood, aged 83, and who 
has been very sick, is improving and 
says she will live to eat new potatoes 
yet,

The young man, Mr. Hodden, who 
preached here on Sunday evening, 
gave a fine discourse and left a 
good impression.

Horseshoe Competition.
la a thickly populated district of 

Burnley the clanging of the anvil late 
at night caused the policeman on the 
beat to call at a blacksmith’s shop. He 
found a competition in progress between 
two smiths as to which could make sev
enteen pairs of lrorseshoes in the short
est time. Each man was allowed an as
sistant as striker.

The contest was for a wager and each 
contestant had his backers, there being 
nearly a hundred spectators. It was not 
until 1 o’clock yesterday morning that 
the competition was over, the winner 
having accomplished the feat in two 
hours and a quarter and his rival in two 
hours and a half.—From the Westmin
ster Gazette.

MOORE-MOYLE.
Popular Burlington Young People 

Were Married Yesterday.

A pretty wedding took place in the 
Baptist Church at Burlington at 2.13 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when Miss 
Martha S. Moyle, only daughter of Rev. 
J. E. and Mrs. Moyle, was married to 
Mr. Ernest P. Moore, B. A., eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moore, of C-cdar 
Lodge, Water street, The ceremony 
was performed by the bride’s father, as
sisted by Rev. A. Carr and Rev. C. L. 
Mclrvine, in the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and friends. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, 
Mr. H. B. Moyle, B. A., was becomingly 
gowned in a travelling suit of cunard 
blue broadcloth and tuscan hat, and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations. 
She was attended by Miss Norah Burke, 
of Toronto, who was attired in a suit 

I of natural color pongee silk, with hat to 
match, ami carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. The groom was supported 
liy Mr. J. L. Kappele, of this city. Mr. 
Lloyd Moore and Mr. J. C. Callaghan, B. 
A., acted as ushers. After the cere

mony a reception was held at the homo 
of (lie bride's parents, Ontario street.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
pearl set cross, to the bridesmaid a 
pearl spray, and to the groomsman gold 
engraved cuff links.

Tlie bride was the recipient oi ■ beau- 
lifu7 array of useful and costly pres
ents. showing the high esteem in which 
she is held by her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore left on the even
ing train for points west on a short wed
ding trip, and on their return will reside 
in Burlington.

For the Spelling Class.
"I prophesy an agreeable ecstasy in 

perceiving the unparalleled embarrass
ment of a harassed postilion while gaug
ing the symmetry of a potato peeled by 
a sibyl.” Dictate this sentence and find 
how many of your friends will be able to 
spell it aright!—From the Gentlewoman.

Teacher—Johnny, do voit know what 
.a blotter is? Johnny—Ÿessum. It’s de 
t’ing wot youse hunts fer while dc ink 
geU dry.—Chicago New*.

YOUNG AT SIXTY.
There is no excuse for a woman who 

is not yet sixty years old complainng 
about pains in the back, stiffening in the 
shoulders and limbs, that tired feeling, 
weak buck, nervousness, indigestion, 
constipation and failure of vitality, says 
an authority on the subject. At the big 
athletic entertainment to-morrow nighb 
in the Y. M. ('. A. gymnasium the Y. 
W. C-. A. girls, assisted by the clover Y. 
M. ('. A. gymnasts, will illustrate the 
exercises that keep man or woman 
voting. Reserve scat plan now open a6 
Y. XV. C. A., Main street east.

DR, 0SLER ARRIVES.
New York, April 29.—Dr. Wm. Osier, 

regus professor of medicine at Johns 
Hopkins University, arrived to-day from 
Europe on the steamer Majestic.

Fond Mother—Tommy, darling, this "is 
your birthday. What would you like to 
do? Tommy Darling (after a moment’s 
reflection)—I think 1 shoudl enjoy see
ing the bahy spanked.—Pari* Fÿyùlh
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THE CORONER'S POWER.
The Divisional Court, before which 

Mr. Staunton's motion to quash the 
warrant issued to bring Miss Kinrade 
before the Coroner’s inquest as a wit
ness, does not seem to have been very 
greatly impressed by the arguments ad
vanced to support it. "According to 
your argument,” said Chancellor Boyd, 
•lie has the power to order an inquest, 
to summon witnesses, to examine wit
nesses, yet he cannot compel their at
tendance. That’s your contention.” And 
Mr. Staunton assenting, the Chancellor 
curtly commented. "That would lx1 a 
reductio ad absurdum.” Mr. Justice 
Magee added his opinion that the Cor
oner has had the right to issue bench 
warrants from time immemorial. Chan
cellor Boyd agreed, pointing out that if 
he had not the right to compel the at
tendance of witnesses, the Coroner's in
quest would be no more than a farce.

Some impression was made on the 
Judges by a representation of the late
ness of the hour to which the sessions 
of the inquest were prolonged. Of 
course, were it necessary to do so. the 
Crown could probably show much over
statement in the presentation made as 
to the conditons of the inquest, and the 
motive of the examinations. Mr. Staun
ton declared in reply to the Chancellor 
that his strongest point, was that the 
young lady, having been examined on 
two occasions.

tendency—and the burden of municipal 
indebtedness, which might well injure 
the national credit, is no longer increas
ing with portentous rapidity.” Already, 
however, very much harm has resulted 
from the craze in the old country — 
harm which it will take many years to 
remedy. Increased municipal debt, de
moralization of municipal service, great
ly increased burdens of taxation, deter
ioration of the efficiency of the utilities, 
lowering of the morale of officials and 
employees connected therewith are am
ong the evils directly traceable to the 
socializing movement, which is :Uus- 
trated by the recent revolutionary strike 
of public employees in France. “Can
ada'' sec sa hopeful sign in Nova Sco
tia's creation of a Public Utilities Com
mission, and commends that Province's 
course to the other Provinces. The mat 
ter has a very material bearing on the 
country s progress and prosperity. We 
want capital and capital is not likely 
to be atracted by socialistic kite-flyiag. 
As “Canada” puts it. “The British in
vestor is only too glad to lend monev to 
a city such as Winnipeg, with its abso
lute certainty of a rapid ami continu
ous growth in population and wealth. 
But, as a rule, lie would sooner finance 
a private corporation than a municipal 
body, with its changing personnel.” 
Moreover, most sane Canadians share our 
contemporary's view that instead of 
municipalization being something to be 
blindly worshipped, “no undertakings 
need external control more than those j 
launched by municipal extravagance and 
subsequently mismanaged by men with

McAvity matter before the Public Ac
counts Committee. But the question is 
pertinent enough; why not answer it?

According to British returns, the to
tal number of people emigrating from 
the United Kingdom to Canada in 1908- 
0!) (12 months) was 90,005. Of these 
81,529 were of British origin.

rates would be required in few, if any, 
schedules.” But what will Congress, 
whe.t will the President do about it? 
Was it really intended that there should 
be "an honest revision”?

It is now said that, (he so-called "reign 
of terror” in Harrisburg turns out to be 
a practical joke. Some arrests and sum
monses, however, have resulted, and the 
joke appears to lie on the jokers now.

Of the 2,317,340 cwte. of cheese im
ported by the United Kingdom last 
year, Canada furnished 1,541.022 cwts. 
Canada is helping to feed the old folks, 
anyway. The United States furnished 
89,483 cwts.

I'or the third time Port Arthur has 
passed a. hv-law authorizing tho running 
of street cars on Sunday. The entire 
question of Sunday street cars should 
be dealt with on some general principle 
by the Legislat ure.

France has just been informed by 
Rear Admiral Adam that her reserve 
ships, which have cost t.ho Republic an 
enormous sum of money, arc practically 
valueless. Much of the great navy build
ing of the nations is pure waste.

1,«1 nothing more to tell, j m„,.h butines* abilitv. Any
Mr. Justice Magee wished to know if 
the court was asked to assume that the 
girl is of such intelligence that she 
knows what is important to the in
quiry and what is not. The reports do 
not indicate that. Mr. Staunton frankly 
assumed that a witness should he the 
judge as to whether he or she should 
be further examined or not; but he 
protested against her being asked ques
tions which would incriminate her, ex
pressing apprehension that such ques
tions might be asked if she were called

Mr. Staunton’s efforts to prevent the 
yecall of Miss Kinrade to assist in eluci
dating the mystery of her sister's mur
der in the light of the additional evi
dence obtained since the opening of the 
inquest have produced a painful im
pression on the public mind. The effect 
of his succeeding in the contentions 
which he raised would be to greatly re
strict, If not to render absolutely value
less. the process of the Coroner's in
quest in the discovery of the perpétra- mpr'.v prevailing, 
tors of crime. Jx-t us hope that there 
will be no further attempts to interpose 
technicalities to obstruct justice in its 
search after the Kinrade murderer. It 
is a case which requires the co-opera
tion of every law-abiding member of 
society.

Since writing the above the decision 
of the Divisional Court Judges in the 
case has been made public. They up
held the warrant calling for Miss Kin- 
radv's appearance at the inquest, hut 
stipulate that she he not required to 
cover the old ground gone over in pre
vious examinations.

scheme
for public contrai of Public Utility ser
vices should make provision for careful 
oversight of all undertakings carried 
on by municipalities.

NO REASON FOR SCARE.
While it is a very proper thing to 

make reasonable regulations governing 
the running at large of dogs, and while 
a laboratory examination of the bodies 
of the dogs suspected of being rabid is 
a precaution that wisdom commend#, it 
would be greatly to lx- regretted wen- 
nervous people to be frightened unneces- 
earilv by dread of the danger of hydro
phobia. True hydrophobia is, of course, 
a terrible disease; but there h reaeon 
to believe that it is of much less fre
quent occurrence than is commonly be 
lieved. Indeed, there is a pseudo hydro 
phobia which is really but a fear of the 
real disease, and which causes a grvaL 
deal of suffering, and is often mistaken 
for an attack of true hydrophobia. It 
js a mental disease, due to sheer terror. 
But, granting the* serious nature <.f 
hydrophobia, there is good reason t„ b - 
lieve that, taken i„ tim«, medic.i| 
enee can do much to prevent a perso,, 
bitten by a rabid dog from developing 
it. The history of the serum treatment 
bj Pasteur and others goes to prove its 
prophylactic value, of course it ,„Usl 

be borne i„ mind that probably only a 
small proportion of the persons bitten 
by suspected dogs and treated at these 
various institutes would have developed 
the disease; but after making very lib 
<-ial deductions, there remains such a 
email percentage of developing cases anJ 
ench a very small number of deaths that 
wc are constrained to admit that the 
treatment is efficacious. There is nine!, 
about the disease Huit is yet to lx- eluvi 
dated, and medical science is constantly 
busied with its study. The im>-t emin 
<*nt of American authorities on the sub
ject are Drs. Van Uiesen and Williams. 
Only last year the former while- study 
ing in the laboratory the ease of a New 
Aork victim incurred an infection and 
had himself to take the prophylactic 
serum treatment.

This is not, it will he l>orne in mind, 
the season of the year when outbreaks 
of rabies are looked for, and the appre
hension felt in some quarters mnv lx? 
quite unwarranted. Meantime look to 
the dogs, and await the result of the 
laboratory’ analysis—it is a pity that 
we had not our own laboratory- and 
nurture no unreasonable terrors.

NO-SUICIDE CLAUSE RESTORED.
Many years ago all the important life 

insurance societies’ policies contained 
provisions voiding a policy in event of 
the policy-holder committing suicide. 
This was generally- accepted as being a 
reasonable protection to the companies, 
and eases of attempting to collect from 
I he companies in cases of suicide were

In comparatively recent- years, how
ever, competition in life insurance be
came «o keen, that gradually this pro
vision was eliminated from the |x>li<w-s 
of most of the great companies, and in 
late years few policies containing a no
suicide clause have bee,, issued. But 
all this is now to be changed, and there 
will be a return to the conditions for 

fact, all the great 
United States companies are now re- in - 
setting the provision against suicide, it, 
most cases stipulating that the policy 
will be invalid if the holder commits 
suicide within a year.

The particular case which decided the 
'-jisuranee men upon this course was the 
suicide of a New York bank teller. This 
man had applied for a $50,000 policy, 
had passed the medical examination and 
been accepted by the company. He ob
jected, however, to the no-suicide clause ' 
which this company still retained. lie 
argued that while he had no desire to 

pu mit. suicide, he could see that it was j 
|K>ssiblc for a man to die under eircum- j 
stance» which might point to suicide, . 
although the causes of death might h 
perfectly natural, and his wife and fan.

There was a remarkable shrinkage in 
the Australian butter export trade in 
the period July 1st to March 1st. Ac
cording to statistics recently published. 
Australia's butter export decreased as 
compared with that of the year before 
by 19.057 tons. The decrease from 1906- 
07 was 14,786 tons, or over 50 per cent.

I EXCHANGES n
or—ir^orso<v»>4

OR CITY ?
(Halt Reformer.) 

saying a good word for your

WORSE THAN EVER.
( Brantford Expositor.)

The ‘sick man” of Turkey seems to be 
sicker than eve-r just now.

WON’T MISS THEM.
(Toronto News.)

Ontario soon will forget the thirst 
that will arise from the closing of two 
hundred Ontario Imits on Saturday.

ADVISES MURDER.
(Dundas Banner.)

X\ e do not wish to appear dogmatic, 
but we think a little dog-poison and 
dog-law might improve conditions in the

New Y ork Ta Importing potatoes from 
Liverpool. On Saturday last one cargo 
of 91.115 bushels was entered, the value 
<>f which was $70.880. Other eargi>es 
came from Glasgow. Hamburg and Ber
muda. The l nitc-d States duty on pota
toes is 25c. a bushel. There is no dis
pute that this tax was paid by the con
sumers of these "spuds.”

The Shoe Register notes the fact that 
the shoe dealers of Missouri are not 
looking with favor on the bill before the 
legislature of the State to provide a 
penalty- for selling footwear into the 
composition of which enters any of the 
substitutes for pure leather, unless the 
fàci is duly stamped upon the goods, 
so that the customer will be warned of 
the nature of his purchase. The Mis
souri dealers argue, curiously enough, 
that this law "would give an adjoining 
State an advantage!**

HAD MOVED.
(Toronto Star.)

Now is the time of a year when a man 
quotes "There is no place like borne," 
ami then has to stop and think twicq, 
what his new street number is.

CERTAINLY.
(Guelph Herald.)

Mr. Geo. T. Tuckett offered All Saints’ 
Church. Hamilton. $7.250 for extension 
)«zrposes. provided the congregation 
duplicated tlie amount. Of course, they 
Tuckett. J

KNOWS ITS MAN.
(Spectator.)

Ottawa despatch says the member for 
ye%t Hamilton made" a speech ndvoeat 
mg higher duties on Moves. This must 
surely 1*- a typographical error. Mr. 
Stewart is in the stone, not stove, busi-

DO IT YOURSELF.
(Grimsby Independent.)

1 here s the idea! Every man must 
settle the drink question for himself. If 
a man wants to cut out the drink habit, 
he must cut it. out himself—„n other 
man or body of men can cut it out for

433 KILTIES.
Good Turnout Last Night—A.S. 

C. Changing Quarters.

The "Kilties” are rounding into true 
form, and every drill night see» 
increase in the number of men out. 
Though 433 is not a record turnout, it is 
a very creditable showing, and is con
siderably larger than the two previous 
parade*. The regiment took a march 
out along the principal streets, and then 
split up into companies and drilled for 
a half or three-quarters of an hour in 
that manner. Lieut.-Col. ixtgie was out 
ami addressed the boys for a few min
ute* before the march out-. He compli
mented them on their excellent showing, 
and remarked that, though he was not 
now a member of the regiment., he was 
sure that his suooessor was competent 
to fill the position of commander to the 
satisfaction of all. The men gave three 
hearty cheers at the conclusion of the 
address. The parade state was as fol
lows: Lieut.-Col. Bruce, Majors McLaren 
and Roberts; C-a.pt. Chisholm, paymaster; 
Lieut. Edwards and Capt. Dickson, sur
geons; Capt.. Drummond, chaplain; staff 
sergeants 19. signallers 9. bearers 4. 
buglers 30, pipers 18, recruit* 7, A 40, 
B 33, C 38, D 40. K 32. F 39 C, 34 H 4‘> 
total 433.

The Army Service Corps’ parade was 
well attended last nighty hut tittle drill 
was gone through, most of the evening 
being spent in transferring the stores 
from the old quartern in the Orange Hall 
t-o the old armory, where they will be 
quartered in the "future.

fridayTurgains.

No

Adam Beck, speaking at a meeting of 
the Power Union in Toronto, yesterday, 
is reported to have predicted a reduction 
in the price of electric light, in munici
palities served by the Hydro-Electric 
scheme, “to 1 1-2 cents per kilowatt 
hour.” What kind of refreshment* had 
the speakers at this meeting been in
dulging in? Even the enthusiasm of th>* 
Hydro-Electric Commission did not 
arouse it to n better estimate than 5 to 
ii cents a kilowatt hour in Toronto, plus 
cost of lamp renewals!

TO BE OR NOT TO BE.
(Toronto World.) 

that G. Lynch-Staunton, K. C., 
has quoted Shakespeare in court to 
support his contention that the coroner 
hasn't legal power, i-$ it fair to assume 
that- he has based his present «-ours*' on 
the pondering of Hamlet?:

To take arms against a lea of 
trouble*, and. by.opposing, end them."

ecclesiastical titles.
(Toronto Telegram.)

( ritics insist that a church has no 
right to describe its ccclesiastirai head 
a* "tlie Primate of all Canada." Canada 
is a country where, in theory at least, 
every church is free and equal A relig
ious organization has just as much right 
to call it* chosen head "the Primate of 
all Canada ' as a fraternal organization 
has to nail Dr. Sproulc. M. P.. “the Grand 
Sovereign of British North America."

ilv might be left with a lawsuit on
their hands. The company t<H,k the
matte■r umb't advisiPill cut. Some time
clop..‘d, and ju*t :,k it had ciincluded to
cut oul the no-suivi'llf Chi 11 Ste and close
the cont nu t . it ret eived mMVS of the
death of th, - appliesml. It was silbs.c-

A SANE VIEW.
In considering municipal ownership as 

compared with municipal control “Can
ada” expresses itself strongly in favor 
of the latter policy. It points out that 
“in Great Britain the mania for muni
cipal ownership has been checked of 
late—the victory of the Municipal Re-

A local contemporary affects to be 
disgusted at the Globe for continuing to 
ask why the Ottawa Opposition does not 
proceed to make charges against Hon.

forms» in London was a sign of the new Dr. Pugsley, or investigate the Mayes-

quently discovered that this man had 
left his wife $60,000 worth of insurance 
policies in none of which was there any 
stipulation against suicide.

While this was perhaps the particular 
case which decided the life underwriters 
to restore the no-suicidc clause, it is not 
by any means the only illustration they 
have had in recent years of the necessity 
for some provision of the sort. It is 
pointed out that very large sums have 
been paid out annually by the companies 
to beneficiaries of policyholders who quit 
the w >rld In the suicide route, some of 
them within a very short time after ef
fecting the insurance. The underwriters 
appreciate that all cases of suicide by 
policyholders indicate fraud, and that 
mental aberration should not be pun
ished as a crime. It is thought, however, 
that the provision coleelling a jKilicy on 
the ground of delilx»rntc suicide within 
n year of the making of the contract is 
not an unfair provision, and that it will 
frustrate such deliberate frauds as that 
committed by the New York hank teller 
to whose ease we have referred.

A deputation carrying a petition said 
to be signed by 10,000 Manitoba farm
ers interviewed .Sir Richard Cartwright 
asking that the Government take over 
and operate nil the terminal and trans
fer elevators between Port Arthur and 

j the Atlantic coast. It i- not much of 
a chore, is it ? Why not all the other 
elevators also? And why not ask the 
Government to take over the farms and 
grow the .wheat and raise the stuck? 
Better let Government stick to its own 
work of seeing justice done, and leave 
to the private citizens of the country 
tin- operation of its industries?

WISHES PATTEN EVERY DISASTER.
(Westminster Review.)

We heartily wish Mr. Patten every 
kind ot disaster in his conscienceless at
tempt to squeeze vast wealth out of the 
necessities of tbe |mor. and as we read 
tlx1 account of his proceedings it occurs 
to us that modern state» may some day. 
like ancient on«s>. have to find means of 
protecting the defenceless millions 
against forest a llers and regraters.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Owl of power, and with rlexen wives 

to support and manage, Abdul may not 
be without troubles of his own.

Alaltil Hamid has been sent to Salo
nika. lie is in very Ixid odor there, and 
his life will probably not be a pleasant

The Rriti>h deficit for the year is 
about $78,810.000. It is due largely to 
old age pensions and increased naval 
appropriations.

Wonder if Abdul Hamid e\er has any 
disturbing thoughts of bowstrings or 
night plunges- in a sack- into the wa
ters of the Bosphorus?

Speaking at a hearing of the Domin
ion Railway Board at Toronto on Tues
day, Supt. W. (i. Brow nlee, of the G. T. 
R., said: "1 think the time will soon 
i "me when we will leave to have foyr 
tracks on the line between Hamilton and 
Niagara Falls.” That means doubling 
tin capacity of the tracks of this old 
reliable road. That it should b> men
tioned by Nupt. Brownlee is i 
that the great step is being considered 
by the G. T. R. management. And every 
step forward which is made to accom
modate increasing business marks the 
rising importance of Hamilton as a 
manufacturing and commercial centre.

YEARS BANISH i:\VIIANTMF.NT. 
it"haum-ey M. Depew.) 

j "Ii is said that Dora in ‘David Copper- 
; field', one of the sweetest creations of 
! Dickens, was bis early love. They sep- 
| arateil. He hail an unhappy married life, 
j possibly Ikecause he cherished always the ..... 
I picture of lovely, incomprehensible" little j are 
! Dora. But when thirty years afterwards 
j he rushed with the eagerness of a young 
; lover to meet Dora on her invitation ami ;
5 found a fat, florid, silly and ordinary ; 
l English woman, the remininscenees of i 

lifetime were shattered and happiness j 
and hope were gone.

Great Hour Soles and All Day Of
ferings at the Right House.

To-morrow will be a rousing day of 
bargains at The Right House. Each 
h riday thousands ot people become 
niore and more interested in attend
ing the marvellous Hour Sales and the 
great all day bargains.

To-morrow will be an exception to 
tho rule. Plan to visit the Watkins 
store to-morrow and share the sav
ings. Read the details in The Right 
House advertisement in this paper 
and visit the store in the morning 
if you can. The morning inducements 
are indeed most wonderful.

HIGH AND LOW.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir. As a resident of Hamilton, and 
as one who attends the English 
Church, I wish to say a few words on 
High English Church of to-dav. There 
are quite a few English Churches in 
this city that are very high. We see 
in the High Churches a choir com
posed of male singers, some in ages 
at 12, 14. 16 years—and some a few 
venrs younger. 1 think that if these 
churches would have choirs composed 
"f young men and lady singers who I 
knew- how to sing and keep time in
stead of the young boys above refer
red to. the majority of whom do not 
understand either music or time, 
that these churches would be in a 
more flourishing condition than they 
are in to-day. (By saying to have j 
young men and lady singers to do ! 
not necessarily mean paid singers). ' 
lake, for instance, the Church of' 
Ascension Some years ago this | 
church had a Rev. Mr. Crawford who j 
wanted High Church there, and the 
congregation did not want it. and a 
lot of |>eople left the church, and in I 
the end the reverend gentleman left 
also. All Sauhts* Church is talking of I 
enlarging their church in the near ! 
future; this is another flourishing | 
church with nothing high about it;1 
St. George’s Church made an addi- i 
tion some years ago. and to-dav is m 
a flourishing condition, no" High 
1 ’lurch here ; St. Thomas’ Church' 
marie some improvement or addition 
to the east end of their church not 
long ago. These are examples of how 
churches prosj>er that are by no I 
means High Churches. There are I 
High English Churches in this city 
that have rivals of another denomiii- L 
ation right near them. These rivals [ 

flourishing condition and

WELL 3.310 FEET DEEP. 
fl»n<lon Globe.)

record of the deepest well in the 
><l at

there is no earthly reason why the 
English Church should not Ik* in the 
same condition instead of being in 
the same old rut and barelv able to 
'’niggle along and keep out of debt, 
,s"iru;, 1 am sorry to say, are very 
much in debt. There is not a High 
English Church in this citv that i- 
what you would call in a flourishing 
condition or that has made an a«i- 

The record of the deepest well in thej, *.,on their church since it was
world i- claimed by France. Situated ;it ! L>U1. by is this .-.late of affairs: !
Roiuhamp iHaute Saone). the Ruver oil i , ls s,niPl.v because people as a rule 
«ell is -aid to be the deepest that has , „n°|, <‘”ro for High Church. Now. 1 
ever been sunk for industrial purposes. ! J,'s nb°ut time that the! 

wiener |t r<.ai.|ir< ., depth ,,t f,»v1 The • : 1 English Church of to-day stood j
temperature at the liottoni of the well is ' , al,en,Inn and got. both young men j 
never less than 115 degrees Fahrenheit and -vounff ladies in their choirs that 
when it i- 50 degrees Fahrenheit at the j Hn'* *bat understand tin
mouth of tlie well. Apart fmi 
the deepest boring on the earth*? 
is probably that of the Parusebowitz 
mine in l pper Silesia. ii attains a

The Technical Committee of th" 
Board of Education recommends Unit 
that part of the Art School work which 
naturally fits into the technical scheme 
bo taken over by tlie Board of Educa
tion ami conducted by it. It is not im
probable that some such arrangement 
may lx? arrived at whereby duplication 
of expense and effort may be avoided, 
and a considerable pan of the Art 
School work may be saved to Hamilton. 
It is too early yet to think of abandon
ing the art branches of the school’s 
work. Surely this city is capable of 
dealing with the situation now pro

file Montreal civic inquiry discloses 
a very lax and corrupt system of muni 
cipal government. There is an urgent 
demand for a thorough houseelenning.

Dealing with the Aldrich bill to am
end the United States tariff, the Chica
go Tribune say» President Taft said last 
December: "It i* better to have no re
vision at all, better that the new tariff 
Dill should die, unless we have revision 
of an honest and thorough sort.” The 
Tribune say» the Aldrich bill is not such 
a revision; it is a keeping of the party 
pledge, nor does it meet popular de
mands. "A revision,” it says, “which 
leaves the woolen schedule untouched, 
« Licit makes the cotton goods schedule 
a little worse than it is now, and 
which retains \Uic duty on hides is not 
an honest revision. It would he the 
violation of the party pledge concerning 
a matter in which millions of voters are 
directly interested—a pledge which Pre
sident Taft reiterated when lie said in 
hie inaugural that the advancement of

dept Ii of 6.408 feet.

A POOR COOK.
(Christian Guardian.) 

fine of our Canadian preachers evi
dently docs not believe in women preach
ing. Not long ago In * ' 
cord in the following fashion: **Th, 
place for every woman is her home. | 
ome slaved with a preacher whose wife 
also preached. I will never do it again. 
1 was with them three days and we got 
very little to eat.” The good brother 
drew the wrong conclusion. The trou
ble was simply that the woman had 
made a blunder in marrying the wrong 
man. She should have married a man 
who could cook. Undoubtedly the man 
was to blame.

an- "f „ge s,k| lm(|Pr=la|ld
walls, I "f 11 congregation i„ ,he Fjng-

Mirfaee . !"m 1 “'l” ’!mt the Knglish Churches 
mil see lit to consider what I have 
J U ’I"1! ! hxve not the slightest 
doubt hut that if these changes were 
made, together with the abolishing of i 
a few High Church customs, that1 
these same High Churches would ,-ee 1 
n marked difference in attendance in I 
a short time. Hamilton is growing ! 

, , . i a?d now is tho time that the Fmrli-hput himself un rr- , ( hurvli should do something to he, i 
1er herself and get right in the front ! 
rank where -lie should be. instead of 
staying in the background. Thank-I 
spnce"U’ *'Ir" ,:<,i,or* for yo»r valuable j 

A READER.

BRANTFORD NIGHT.
Brant ford night at the popular Alex

andra roller rink proved a gnvat success, 
about. 200 coming to the citv on the 
special ears over the B. A. U. electric, 
nxid. A large number of local people j 

attended, there being altogether 
alxmt 600 skaters, l>esides a large num- 
l>er of onlookers. The management de
serve great credit for the manner in 
which they managed the large crowd, all 
the arrangements lieing very satisfac

OF
I ills

EVER INCREASING BEGGARS 
BOMBAY.

(Rash Gaftar.)
The nuisance caused by lieggars in 

Bombay has assumed unbearable propor
tions. The Orientals practise charity as 
a religious obligation and relieve povertv ' ,inv ar™ngcments 
wlivn. vhey find ,1. Rendais fmm Kebit I l!!!' 
and .Marshal never fail to touch the in
nermost chords of the natives with their 
innate reverence for spiritua 
the fakir hacks up his appeal1 
with profuse quotations from tl 
Then there are lay beggars and 
beggars, the ash besmeared asvel 
practise mendicancy as a hereditary) pro
fession. Last and not least are vim un
fortunate sufferers when the loss of 
limUs or eyes or some fell disease dis
ables for work and drives them to beg- 
gary as the lose resource. These latter 
have a genuine claim on our charity, 
hut as there are so few asylums in India 
for the halt, the maim and the blind the 
streets and byways of towns are flooded 
with twggars, pitiful type» of suffering
humanity.

numbers were plaved 
for tlie I tone fit of the Brant fonl skaters.

BEACH ANNEXATION.
The application of the village of Bur- 

" to annex that portion of Nelson 
situated just southwest offthc 

boundary, also including Bur
lington Beach to the Ilalton-XN entwort h 
line, came before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board at the Legislative 
building, lornnto, this afternoon.

The application was opposed by the 
Nelson Township Council and the* resi
dents interested.

XV ith aVl her charms the mermaid 
is heavily handicapped in not. being able 
to stamp her foot when she gets pro
voked.

Preserving

The genuine juiee of the mwple .nd nothing else, Solute purity ind per 
feet quality, P<-r quant Me; per gallon *1.20, and it ia worth the ^riee. vLo 
have it in wine quart tins and bottles at 30c each.

Pineapples
«he lf yi>" l,st P1rl'lPTle» were rhiwprr in the e«rty put of
th? 7^°",, y 1"L" nn- *nd il to look » if it might he
mir ^ ^ A *"-V nite’ Pm" <»" ""t he much ehrapj than
" ”(r rn J"r tlm1 w”k l-orge.t siee «g.OO per doten, I8e ess*. Lerge
Ür<h' ! “ J*?. d<T"- Good s!,!e- ,0c «1.10 l»r doeen. Sliced
Pineapples, m tins, 2 Uns 25c.

Maple Syrup
The genuine juice of the 
quality, fier quant 35c; 

e it in wine quart tins a

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Onions
Large shipments of each and quality N 

d, 13c, 2" lbs. 2ôc. Cucumbers, imported 
worth 15c. Bermuda Onions 7c per lb., 4 lb

Oranges and Lemons
Do Ton know that Navel Oranges now are better in qualitr end flavor 

than they have been, much better, in fact. They are simply delirious: th.t 
is. ,f you get the right kind. We have th, right kind, all right, .nd th, prie, 
for large ones is 30r per doaen. jumbo sia, Ô0v doaen. Messina Ijemona " 
each. 12c dozen. Mexican Oranges 20c dozen.

Lombard Plums, 4 Tins 25c
This is the fruit snap of your life. They are reallv good, and only a limit

ed quantity of them. Strawberries, special 2 tins 25c" Outbbert Raspberries 
special 2 tins 25c. Crawford Peaches, in gold lined tins; vou could not pos 
eibly do them nicer in your own kitchen, per tin 15c. Bartlett Pears 3 tine 
2.V, Blueberries. X tins 25c. Pumpkin. 3 tins 25c. Sliced Pineapples,’ 2 tine 
Zac. Pitted Cherries, red, white or blaek. per tin 10c, speciel Farmers’ or 
Golden West Corn, per tin lie. 3 tins 25c. Quaker Peas. 3 tine 23c. Ricerdale 
or \ ineland Tomatoes. 3 tins 25c. Savoy Pork and Beana, 10c per tin. regular 
loc. Apple,. 3 tins 25c. Choice Creamery Butter, pound 27e. Choice Dairy 
Rutter, pound 24c. Creamery solids, cut up, per pound 21c.
Cocoa-nuts, each ...............  ..................5c Surprise Soap, 6 for

’ F " 8 , <lua,l,y No. 1. Tomato», ripa, firm and
lbs. 2oc. Cucumbers, Imported .lock and really fine, 10c each, 
Bermuda 0=:==î 7c per lb., 4 lbs. for 25e

Chocolatée, reg. 15c lb., for .. .. 10c
Lucky Pod Peas, 3 pkg*.....................25c
Morton’s Kippered Herrings. 3 tins 25c
Fresh Herrings. 3 tins ........................25c
Autumn Jx-af Salmon, tin.................15c
Lobsters, tin ............................................20c
Challenge Milk, tin................................ 10e
Eagle Milk, tin........................................15c
Peerlee* ( Yearn, 3 tins.........................25c
Savoy Mincemeat. 3 pkgs.................... 25c
French Mustard, btl . . . . .. 5 and 10c
Fcathcratrip Cocoa mit. lb................... 20c
Mvlearcn’s Maple Icing, 3 pkge 25c

Sunlight Soap, 6 for ...........
Lifebuoy Soap. 6 for .........
Comfort Soap, 6 for ............
Naptha Soap, 6 for...............

Victor Soap. 6 for...................
Alliance Soap, 8 for .........
Challenge Soap, 3 for .. 
Sunny Monday .Soap, 4 for
Ivory Soap. 4 for .................
Pels Naptha Soap, 4 for ..
Fairy Soap, 6 for.............  .
Naptha Powder, 6 for ........
Penrline Powder, 6 for .... 
Gold Dost Powder, 6 for•tapir It , , rn _ ---

McLaren'* l hex,late Icings. 3 pkg* 25c ”abb,t ■ r<>»<Ier. per pkg 4c
Boston laundry Starch. 3 pkgs . 25c Harvey e Powdered Ammonia. 3 pkg.
Celluloid Starch. 3 pkgs................. 25e •.................................................
Clot hew Pins. 4 dozen . . . . 5c Ked Rlb»>n Ammonia. 4 pkg. ..36c
Clothes Une* 10. 15 and 20c Snowflake Ammonia. 5 pkg 36c
Whitewash Bniahc* .. 20. 25 and 30c liquid Ammonia, bottle.. . 6 and 10c
Bamboo Brooms, each........................30o Powdered Bora*, pkg. 5 and 10c
Mope.........................................................15o Uhlonde Lime, pkg.................... 5 and 10c
Scrub Brushes . 10. 15 and 20c Liquid Veneer, bottle 25 and .... 60c
Blue. Keen’s and Reckitt’s, 4 squs. 5c °ld Dutch Cleanser, 3 pkg.................35c
Black O Shoe Polish Sc. 2 tins ... 15c Washing Soda, 4 Ibe............................. 5c

Biscuits
Raisin Biscuit, 3 lbs. 25c. Currant Bars. 3 lbs. 25c. Fruit Bara, 3 lbo. 25c. 

Vanilla Bars. 3 lb*. 25c. Raspberry Rare, 2 lb*. 25c. Atlantic, 2 Rx 25c. Co- 
coanut Fingers. Lemon Nectars, Assorted Sandwich, per lb. ]5c. Water Tees 
per lb. 30c.

Dried Fruits
Gold Ribbon Seeded Raisins, extra fancy stock, one-lb. pkg, regularly 1.3c , 

for 10c . Holly Brand Sultanas, cleaned ami stemmed, worth 17c, going. 13e 
>kg., 2 for 25c. Shelled Walnut», finest quality. 31c per Ih. Dried Apple* Or 
b.„ 3 lbs. 25c. Evaporated Apples, per lb. 10c. Peaches, per lb. 10c. Apricote 

2 lbs. 25c. Prunes, largest size CVilifornia. 2 lbs. 26c: large size. 3 Ibe. 25c: 
smaller. 4 lbs. 25c. Teddy Beer Dates 7c pkg„ 4 for 25c.

Demarara Crystal Sugar, 6 lbs. 25c
This 1» a cere fine ervatai raw Sugar, ami a bargain. « Ibe. 25c. 100-lb.

hag. let Granulated *4.WI. 20 lbs. *1.00. 10 lb.. 50c. lbs. 25c. 21 Ibe.
Bright Yellow *1.00. lot* lbs. 50c. 5H lbs. 25c.

Flour
Lily White, per bag $2.90: half bag $1.40; quarter hag 70c. Gold Medal, 

per beg $3.00: half bag $1-50; quarter hag 75c. Five Roses or Royal House- 
lioki. quarter l>ag 88c: bag .$3,40,

Potatoes
Carload of Delaware* just unloaded: they are the good one*, white, clean 

and sound: per bag $1.20: per bushel S5c; per peck 23c.

;arroll-S£! 116 John Street South.
Ccr. Emerald and Wilson. 
Cor. James and Mocauley 
Cor. Queen ond Hunter. 
Cor. York and Caroline.

Say Yes
It's a great thing to be able to candidly say •Tee"’ when a cus

tomer asks you if these are the. BEST SHOES—at the pnoe—that 
can he had. Wc can candidly say “Yes” whenever that question 
is asked about our Shoes. Come and see them.

Every Foot to Its Own 
Shape

We know the foot, and we know the Shoe 
that fit* it. We know that we have the Shoe 
you want, it’s here wa ling for you. ». _ don't 
figure how to fit vour feet to our c?hoes—we 
study the shape of your foot and find the 
Shoe best adapted to it

By the way. Mr. Heavy-Weight, do you know that your feet, would 
not be so tired if yon wore a pair of the celebrated “Harley” or “8tit- 
son CORNDODGER SHOES? price $5.75 and $7.00?

SORASI8 SHOES—We have but one fault to find with Soraeie Sboee. 
Wc can't get enough of them. That sounds like “blowing,” but it"» a feet 

all the same. The demand for Sorasis is so large in Canada, Europe and 
the States that it is impo^ible to supply the demand, although the floor 
space in the Sorasis factory would cover thriv? acres of ground.

FAMILY SHOE STORE—This is a family Shoe Store, and conwqaenV 
ly we keep Shoes f«*r the whole family, and at prices you are ready to 
pay. Men's $2.50 to $7.75, Women's $1.50 to $5.25, and children*a, at all 
of the popular prices. Bring the baby in.

SUNDRIES—Our stock is complete in Silk Laces in différant colora, 
Polish, Shoe Trees, Bunion Protectors, Arch Support», Heel Cushion, Rub
ber Heels, Insoles, etc.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32
West

Baths and Bathing.
Do not take a bath when you arc ex

hausted. Rest a while first.
A hot bath i» not a good thing to take 

in the morning, unless it is followed by 
a cold sponge. Otherwise one is likely 
to take cold.

A hot bath just before going to bed 
makes some people sleepy, but keeps 
most people wide awake.

A tepid liath is the best sedative.
The best time to take a hot bath is 

before dinner in the evening- The dust 
of the day is removed, and one is re
freshed for the evening.

bca salt dissolved in this hot bath has

a splendid tonic effect. It is "better tm 
dissolve it in a cup or pitcher first tfeu 
to pour it directly into the bath.

If very dusty from traveling, rub off 
with olive oil or a good cold cream be
fore bathing. This cleanses the pore» 
much more thoroughly.

As to cold baths, they are invigorat
ing Whether your system will stand 
such violent invigoration is for each per
son to decide.

She—I admit that we wot*. 
chang-ablc He— Oh. I **t tJL 
■V» ”"** 1 h,nl job lor • fallow te
get nd of OB. aad get------
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WOMEN OF DIOCESE 
DOING GOOD WORK.

Excellent Reports Presented at the Annual 
Meeting of the Auxiliary, Held Yesterday.

Address by the President, Mrs. Leather—Lay
men’s Work Dealt With Last Night. ^

The afternoon session of the twenty- 
third annual meeting of . the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Diocese of Niagara 
in the Cathedral school room was large
ly attended, every available chair being 
occupied. The reading of the reports of 
the different organizations, by the sec- 
i otaries, was continued and proved in
teresting, showing remarkable progress. 
The Diocesan Treasurer's report submit
ted by I. Hobson, Diocesan Treasurer, 
N. W. A., showed the following 
Total receipts from branch 

Receipts.
Balance in Bank, March

1908...........................................
total to lx1 accounted for 

Expenditure.
Diocesan......................................

Moosonee—Northwest .........
Saskatchewan.........................
Caledonia .. ............................
i >'Appel le..................................
Athabasca...............................

New Westminster..................
South America........................

India...........................................

Sundries.....................................
Balances in Bank..................
Vouchers...............................

b. . $3,748 47

1st.

- $4,761 93

$ 100 00
152 65
131 76
35 00

71 00
59 25

00
25 CO

263 01
25 00

309 76
333 41

15 00
.... 136 50

31 30
1.246 19

08
76 7o

$4.761 93
more thanwere $300 

81.3ml more than tliref

the Holy Spirit; third, the hearty co
operation of Anglicans in the general 
movement.

The archdeacon closed by saying that 
his impression was that the Women's 
Auxiliary, started a quarter of a cen
tury ago, had much to do with the 
starting of the great laymen's mission
ary movement, by creating au atmos
phere and giving an inspiration.

ON TÔE JEWS.

Rev. F. E. Howitt gave an illustrated
add ft* sa ou : The Jo-ws.”....The views of
the different towns and cities and other 
places of Bible fame were shown, and 
Mr. Howitt, in a very interesting way, 
told of the incidents connected with 
them. Among the scenes of Jerusalem 
was one showing the place where the 
Jews pray by hours. The churches of 
Bethlehem are magnificent structure*, 
and the spot where Christ is supposed to 
have been laid was also shown. Rev. 
Mr. Freeman's picture was shown, and 
VJx. Howitt explained that the organiza
tion to help the Jews was started as a 
result of Mr. Freeman’s efforts altout a 
hundred years ago. The hospital in Jeru
salem was also dealt with, showing the 
attendants and the wards they work in. 
Numerous famous men were spoken of, 
and their pictures shown on the canvas.

in contact with, at present controlling 
about one-half of t-he wealth of the 
world. He dealt at length with the 
persecution of the Jews, and gave an 
outline of the terrible massacres wliieh 
oeonrred under the eyes of the author
ities who should have protected them. 
Tn closing lie said he hoped all would 
think of the two text*. ‘‘Ye are the 
Lord's remembrancers : take ye no rest, 
and give him no rest till he establish and 
till he make Jerusalem a praise in the 
earth.” and “If I forget thee, O'Jerusa
lem. let my right hand forget her cun
ning. If 1 do not remember thee, let my 
tongue cleave to my mouth, if I prefer 
not Jerusalem above mv chief jov."

TIMES PATTERNS.

8421.

OBITUARY.

Death of Mrs. Nolan, Wife of 
Mr. James Nolan.

Mrs. Pain, wife of Mr. Albert Pain, 
the well-known commission merchant, 
received a cable from London, Eng., yes
terday, announcing death there of 
her mother, Mrs. Fanny Bishop. About 
two weeks ago Mrs. Pain received 
word that her mother was seriously ill.

Mrs. Bridget Nolan, wife of James 
Nolan, 47^ Bpring street, died last 
evening at 1) o’clock, aged 73 years, at 
the City Hospital, after an illness of 
two months. Mrs. Nolan had been a 
resident of Hamilton for over forty 1 
years, and her many friends will regret ! 
her death. She leaves to mourn her I 
loss a husband, Mr. James Nolan, of I 
the* city corporation service, and two 
sons, John and William, of this city. 1 
The funeral will take place from her I 
late residence, on Saturday at 3.30 p. m.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alexan
der R. Whyte took place from her late 
residence yesterday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock. Although private, a number of 
sympathizing friends attended. A num
ber of beautiful floral tributes showed 
the high esteem in which the deceased 
was held. Rev. R. J. Treleaven officiat
ed at the house and grave. The pall
bearers wore : W. G. Moore, Charles
Gardner and four brothers of the de
ceased, A. C. Woodward. Stewart Wood- 
word, Henrr Woodward and Percy 
Woodward.

THIS MORNING'S SESSION.
This morning's session was largely at

tended. Considerable correspondence waa 
read. Miss Ha Ison, General Dorcas Sec
retary, in addressing the gathering, said

Mr-* Perk*. >-f Knrgu*. in mox ing the 
#«H'imil the report*, referred to the 
corn! pi "Si r-* "I each separately. Mr», 

sectmded the motion. 
l*i t membership fees amount to 

*’»d »rr to In» devoted to three ob 
1 ■ Yukon diocese; rebuilding of

ti> I • rnie Church: travelling expenses 
maintenance of Mi»* lamnon. who 

- ilr first eandidate to receive training 
frniii the united thank offering. Other 
amount* are $331.1*2 from the McLaren 
im morial fund, and $107.6.» from extra 
«'•nt a day fund, which' make* n total 
i.f $7251.27 "f the lif.- membership fund.

PRESIDENTS \ DDR ESS.
The President. Mr*, leather, spoke of 

the good affected by meeting on an oc- 
casimi „f thi- kind, and said »hc was 
glad all were spared t*« attend the 
twenty-third annual meeting. She said if 
they were willing to take notice of the 
different- reports and learn ns much as 
p«'~»ihle. the outlook for the Auxiliary 
"~ very hrigbC Missionary study 1ms 
■i fascination and the members should 

-■ Ive to do more reading on this »ub- 
during the summer that more zeal 

' u'ht be shown during the coming 
'l niter. Iar<t September the delegate

• representatives of other diocesan I Northwest was expressed 
Aidaiie». She spoke of Mrs. Tilson. j donee recently receivey b; 
i' iiad been removed, but whose place 

i- been taken by Mrs. Hall. The most

LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST.
No. 8421.—This model is quite plain and therefore adapted to many 

different materials. Satin always matching in color, is a popular fabric 
for wear with coat suits. The yoke on the back may be omitted. The 
sleeve is of the regular shirt style. The fronts have a broad plait over 
the centre, and over the shoulders. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes, 32. 34, 
36 . 38, 04 and 42 inches bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration wi 11 be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address "Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

DEAD BODIES | 
IN THE FIELDS.!

(Continued from Page 1.)

penal palace as a slave, and grew up in 
« - - that- hothouse of intrigue. Since the

it was wonderful how the Auxilliary had | departure of Izzet Pasha and Echini 
grown during the past few year* ° 
spoke cf the missionary work 
Northwest. dealing in a thorough

received here from Adana says that the 
fighting which began there again last 
Sunday continued for two days, that a 
terrible fire was destroying the Chris- 

I lion quarter of the city, and that fur- 
I ther efforts were being made to stamp 
I out the Armenian population.

ASSAUlfoN WIFE.
She 
the

with the difficulties the clergymen have 
to contend with. There are 70.000 In
dians in Algoma and 1 lie Northwest 
Territories and one can't expect that 
these Indians can be self-supporting, 
having been so recently heathens. The 
work of the Indians should be carried 
on partly by native missionaries. At 
least three native missionaries could be 
supported for the same price as one 
white men. and she expressed the wish 

1 that more natives would be trained for 
' the work. The need of contributions for 
the work of keeping the schools in the 

By correspou- 
Miss Ilalbou, 

*ri' - it is thought the Government is about 
m" ’ to increase the grants to the schools

Pasha, Abdul Hamid relied entirely upon St. Catharines Man Charged With
Nadir, who has been looked upon as 1 
Itoving been the chief conspirator in the

i :

... ... increase the grant- ____
-'mg and uniting part of the work j t|la, thev niav continue their work iu _ 

— »"•»»* *hr «M». "nd ‘he juniors sati,factorv i„ thr coming vear.
.lo.ng splendid work and arc «or. I u„1ms mo^ moIlov ia forthcoming.’cou- 
of the be»t support that can be af , siderahle work must be given over to 
"1 th,,,n n,r treasurer * report, sue , thp i.ri.s|)ViPrian Church. The ehurch in 

remarkable, „» it was ample , (alla(la c aakia|, ,ho missionaries to 
do the work, but is not supplying them 
with enough money to prosecute the 
work properly. Last year an extra grant 
was given one Diocese, but this year it 
was not given and the Diocese is at a 
loss to know how to proceed. She spoke 

in which the bish-

’"of that as soon as the members real
• ' the magnitude of the work they

more reach to give. çhe spoke of 
t xerx efficient work of the officers 
*r.' organizations and hoped tliex would 
eontînu* <o tnxe the **H*iety their undi 

tient ion. In closing Mi< Leath- 
*' Messed her thunks for the hearty 
scq.p.H »l,e had received.

DEACONESS WORK.
I onnell. Deaidiies»’ House, I o- 
-poke of “Women's Work tor 

£he said women should I 
» >r.* earnest in their efforts

i,e the women, ms they arc* mom 
a i.. do tin» work than men. she 
•puke of Hie i"-.e»»ary instruction for 
B qu • • -1 missionary.* The intellec tual
tr.ciiiing consists of li»tening to lectures 
■ n Bible topic's at college. She 
of the „»ef,il wax 

work
v r uhet wish to will souls shoulel 
h •! ! L-ent -tude nts of Biblical topics

• tel e.truest < hristians. If people are 
« hub hearted in their work for the 
Master there* will be no lack of offers 
for tin- Master's service. The prayers
• •f all are necessary for the advance
ment of Christ's kingdom. Miss Con
nell imped the students would be so in- 
r-pir.M that they would he willing to con
secrate themselves to the preaching of 
the gospel.

AMONG THE ESQUIMAUX.
Rev. K. .1. Peck gave a very instruc

tive descriptive address of lii.s work 
among the Esquimaux of Hudson Bay, 
ami spoke of the yearning with wlucli 
the peopl,. of that region seek the gos- 
l*el. To be a successful missionary, he 
saiil. it was necessary to go, not de
pending on individual strength, but the 
strength of the Lord.

THE LAYMEN’S WORK.
The evening session was in the form 

of a missionary meeting, the Lord Bish
op of Niagara presiding. Two important 
addresses xvere heard.

Venerable* Archdeacon Forneret gave 
one on the Iflymen’s Missionary Con
gre»», and said he had spent two days in 
Toronto attending the recent great con
vention. and the Anglican convention 
in connection xvith the same. Delegates 
of the various Christian bodies met in 
their respective conventions at hours 
that did not overlap those of the great
• ongress, which xvas attended by 1,500 
ministers and 2,500 laymen. The arch
deacon gave a sketch of the Anglican 
••-invention in St. James' Sunday school, 
Toronto, and also his impression» of the 
national congress in Massey Hall, lie 
gave an account of the splendid testi
mony to the efficacy of foreign mis
sion» by the lion. Joshua Levering, of 
Baltimore; by the Hon. D. E. Wilber, 
United States consul of Halifax, who 
had Wen in Singapore, and by Sir An
drew Eraser, xvho for thirty-seven years 
was a Government official in India. all 
of whom gave wonderful testimony of 
the work the missionaries hax’e been 
and are accomplishing. The archdea
con's impressions chiefly were : First. 
absolute loyalty to• Christ as the Son of 
God; second, evidence of the presence ol

of the energetic
ops and clergy of the Northwest are en
deavoring to carry on the work in a sys
tematic manner. The large inflow of 
immigrants to the Northwest during the 
past few years must also receive consid- 

, eration. A number of the new mining 
work ( districts cannot receive a missionary as 

soon as ihe\ should on account of the 
present arrangements.

Mrs. \\. G. Davis, of Stoney Crook, 
spoke on “The Love of Christ Constrain- 

I ?th Us She said the words were spok- 
Jlege. She s|io i | <-n by Paul. The love of Christ is a Chria- 
xxhtvli a n"W •• gv ttan's duty as il implies his readiness 

la* utilized. 1 l,r j to serve th« Master. The love of Christ 
j should be in every heart as He sacrificed 
i eo much for the sake of humanity. She 
I spoke of the care that should be ex

ercised to refrain from seeking wealth 
and forgetting God.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The election of officers resulted as fol-

Hon. President—Mrs. DuMouliu. 
President —Mrs. T. E. Leather.
First Vice-President—Mrs. Suther-

Secoud Vice-President—Mrs. W. O. 
Tidswell.

Recording-Secretary—Miss Moody. 
Correspondent Secretary—Miss Slater. 
Organizing Secretary—Mrs. Huestou. 
Dorcas Secretary—Mrs. Dailey.
Junior Secretary—Mrs. G. Glassco. 
Convenor Literary Committee—Miss A. 

Gaviller.
Literature Committee—Miss K. Snider, 

Miss D. Bull, Mrs. Gwynn. Mrs. Gerald 
Glassco, Miss E'airclough and Miss Gav
iller.

Secretary Literary Committee—Mias 
Morgan.

Treasurer—Mrs. Hobson.
Editor of “Leaflet,” Mrs. Howitt. 
Treasurer Cen-a-day—Mrs. Scott. 
Secretary Cradle Roll—Mrs. O. Clark.

BURLINGTON BURGLARIES.
On Sunday night and Monday morning 

last burglars paid a visit to three busi
ness places in Burlington, Taylor Bros.’ 
store. J. S. Allen’s hardware, and Mr. H. 
Berry's tailoring establishment.

At Taylor Bros.’ they obtained admis
sion by breaking a pane of glass in a 
window at the rear of the tailor shop, 
and got stuff to the \-alue of $100.

At Allen’s hardware store the mid
night marauders rifled the till, but only 
secured about 75 cents for their trouble.

Mr. II. Berry, who lix’es next to his 
place of business, heard gla*s breaking 
about 3 o'clock in the morning, and lie 
immediately got up. hut no one was in 
sight. In the morning lie di»covered a 
xvindoxv broken at the side of the build
ing.

With people of quality it is not the
quantity of tuoney that counts.

Intent to Kill.
of April 13.

Numerous telegrams are being received 
here from the provinces, and everyone 
welcomes the change in sovereigns.

Motor automobiles made their first 
appearance on the streets of Constan
tinople on the day the constitutionalist 
troops entered the city.

TO SAVE MISSIONARIES.
Merzina, April 29.—The lmItalians of 

Turkish troops nrrix-ed here to-day. It . 
is understood that a strong detachment I w**e ** able to gin* evidence. The 
w ill at once be sent, up the country to j wounds upon Mrs. Barillier's face were 
I lad jin to effort the relief of the An tori'- i made by a sharp instrument, and she 
can women missionaries there, who for j has for some days been in the General 
nearly a fortnight have lieen besieged ; and Marine Hospital, and is not yet 
in their mission house by a horde of [ able to leave, .<hc infused until ye*ter- 
fanationl Mohammedan tribesmen from | day to disclose the cause of her injur-

^pecial Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., April 29.—Chas. 

K. Barillier, who lives on Page street, 
has been charged with committing an 
assault upon his wife, with intent to 
kill her. and will appear before Magis
trate Campbell, iu the police court, to 
an.'wor to the charge as soon

tlie surrounding country.
I< THIS TRUE?

Toronto. April 28. It was reported 
this afternoon that xvord had l«*en re
ceived to the effect that six American 
lady missionaries had lieen murdered at 
Hadjin, Asia Minor, one of xx-honi is Mi»» 
Rose Lamliert. a sister of a Miss Lam 
bert. a student now attending tlie Bible 
Training School on College street. Miss 
Lamliert, however, has received no cable 
message, though one was said to 
lia\‘e arrived in Toronto, nor has Dr. 
Elmore Harris, of the Training School, 
received one.

Miss Lambert, who live* at- 163 College 
street, is anxiously awaiting further 
xvord from Asia Minor. Her home is in 
Indianapolis.

SUPPORTED BY MENNOMTE8.
Berlin. April 28. A cablegram this 

evening announces the massacre of six 
missionaries at Hadjin. Asia Minor, 
among these being Miss Rose La-mbert, 
who is well known here. This mission
ary station was supported largely by the 
Mennonites of Berlin and surrounding 
district, and great sorrow i» expressed 
at the loss of the»e Christian workers.

TROl BLES OF THE CHRISTIANS. 
Constantinople. April 29. A telegram

ies. Finally, however, it is said, she ' 
persuaded to tell, and a warrant was 
soon afterwards issued for her hus
band's arrest.

FOUR MEN*KILLED.
Tnmaqua, Pa.. April 29.— Four men 

wer killed and four were injurçd by 
an explosion in the glycerine packing 
house of the Potts Powder Co., at 
Reynolds, Pa., near here to-day. The 
cause of the explosion is not known.

The death occured last evening, at the 
City Hospital, of Herbert Lawrence 
Parker, a well-known clerk in the em
ploy of the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
cause of death was pneumonia. The de
ceased was horn in England, where his 
relatives now reside, and a cable mes
sage was sent to bin mother at Oxford, 
this morning. His fellow employee* and 
St George’s Society have arranged that, 
the funeral shall take place to-morrow. | 
from Blachford's. Interment will be in I 
St. George’s plot.

John William Potter. 4fi West avenue j 
north, died early this morning, after an j 
ilines* extending over one year. at. the I 
age of 38 years. He leaves a widow and j 
three small son*. The deceased was a 
number of the International Moulders" j

The many friends of Mrs. Rothwcll, | 
widow of the late Benjamin Rothwcll, j 
xvill be deeply grieved over her death, 
which occurred early Thursday morning.
’I he deceased lady was born in Ottawa 
58 years ago, and had resided in Ham
ilton for nearly 40 years. She was a 
daughter of the late*William and Mrs. I 
Taylor, and granddaughter of the late 
Judge Taylor. Although she has beeu ; 
in poor health for some time the end ! 
xxas unexpected, and came as a great j 
shock to her family and friends. She j 
leaves four daughters and four sous. 
The daughters are: Mrs. Harry Chris
tianson, of this city, and Misses Daisy, ! 
Lillian and May, at home. The sons are | 
William, of Milwaukee. Ralph, of To
ronto and Herbert and T homas, of this ’ 
city. The funeral xvill take place from 
her late residence 218 Victoria avenue 
north, on fcundav at 2 p. m.

MRS. FULF0RD DEAD.
Brock ville. Ont., April 29. Mrs. J. H. 

Fulford, wife of ex-AIayor Fulford, died 
sud<h*nly last night of heart failure, 
aged 66 years. Resides her husband, 
she loaves one son, Frank 11. Fulford. 
of Leeds, Eng., and one daughter, Mr». 
-I. W. Ridgeway, of Brockrille. Mr. Ful
ford is a brother of the late Senator 
Fulford.

COLLEGE 'PRINCIPAL
Ottaxva, Out., April 29.—Rev. Geo. P. 

Woolcomhe. B. A., head of Asbury 
College, here, to-day announced his ac
ceptance of the principalship of Bishop’s 
College, Lennox ville, Que.

MISS CRERAR’S WORK.
The Montreal Herald, in its report of 

Hie Governor-General"* competitions, ! 
speaks very highly of the work of Mu* 
tarne Crerar, of this rify. It says :

The Garrison Dramatic Club, of To
ronto, were handicapped by an utterly 
impossible piece. The mo»t "brilliant act
ing will never revive Tom Robertsou's 
“Caste'' and make it a living thing ou 
the modern stage: and the amazing 
tiling is that it could ever have beeu 
considered n great play, of a truth the 
British drama lias marched some in the 
last fifty years The lady who played 
Esther Eccles failed to get the melo
dramatic possibilities of the role, and 
the admirable xvork of Misa Caroline 
Crerer a Hamiltonian whose talents are 
knoxvn from one end of Canada to the 
other—in the comedy-dramatic part of 
Polly was robbed of much of its proper 
effectiveness. The anti-climax following 
Mi.».» Crerar's splendid declamation of 
the ballet speech was particularly sad- 

• den ing. The stage management was 
: good and there were some neat if exag- 
I gcrated character studies.

hôtelman fined.

Brampton, Ont., April 29. - James Far
rell, a former hotelkeeper at Streets- 
ville Junction, who lost his license in 
1904, was convicted before Magistrate 
Shaver at Cookaville yesterday on a 
charge of having liquor upon the premi
ses and fined $50 and costs. On aevfimt 
of the nature of the evidence given for 
the defence, the magistrate expressed 
the opinion that a charge of perjury 

should be laid.
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Gas Mantles
For natural or artificial gas lights.
Dime Mantles.......................................... 10c
North Star..................................... .......... 15c
Welsbach......................................\ . . . 20c
Auer Incandescent ................................25c
Magic Inverted:........................................ 20c
Our North Star Gas Mantles are hard

to bent for value, 15c each, 2 for 25c

Picture Wire
'| Best tinned and twisted Picture Wire, 
! 25 yards, medium weight 5c; heavy
j 10c; extra heavy.........................  15o
UjGilt Picture Wire.............. 10, 15, 20c

Garden Trowels
Extra heavy Gardera Trowels, polished 

handles, well secured, only...........15c

Picture Nails
White Headed Picture Nails, screw 

pattern, per dozen only............. 15c

Steel Shovels
Steel Shovels, square or round point. , 

excellent handles, splendid value 75e

Post Reels
I Clothes Line Post Reels, revolving pat- 
1; tern, medium weight 75c; heavy 

xveight $1.00; heavy ball bearing pat
tern ........................................... $1.25 each

Lawn Seed
Best approved mixture, of Lawn Grass 

and Clover Seeds, for city lawns, per 
lb. only.............................................. 15c

Steel Rakes
Best Steel Garden Rakes, largest size, 

curved teeth, choice handle*, best 
Rakes made .................................... 00c

Clothes Lines, Etc.
Heavx* White Sisal Clothes Lines, xvell 

twisted, good length, each .... 15c 
White Cotton Clothes Lines .... 20c 
Russian Hemp Garden Lines .... lu<-
Cotton Twine, *>*'f ball .................. Sc
Jute Wrapping Twine, ball .... 10c
Beat Mattress Twine........................ 15c

! Grape Tying Twine, per ball .... 15c

Lawn Rakes
Wide Wire Rakes, double tooth pat

tern. just the thing for raking 
lawns ...................................................50c

Garden Barrows
Builders' or Stable Barrows .. $2.00
Heavy Farm Barrows.................$3.50
Samson Barrow Wheels, all iron $1.00

Dog Muzzles
j; Bright Wire Dog Muzzles, all sizes, 

easily put on, with strap, complete
j .......................... .................................. ‘-5c
fl Dog („'oliar*, plain russet leather, bra§s 
{ or nickel trimmed, 20, 25, 35c each

Garden Hose, Etc.
Garden Rose Nozzles, bra.*.*............... 45c
Best. 4-ply Garden 1 lose in 12%, 25, 

37% apd 50 foot lengths; our price
per foot only................................... 10e

Hose Couplings, pair............................10c
Hose Washers. 6 for............................... 5c
IIosc Repair Clamps............................... 5c

Fancy Dog Collars .
!j Dog Collar Padlocks
!i Dog Chains .................
ii Chain Dog Leads .. 
j leather Dog Ix-ad*

, 25, 35, 50, 75c
...................... 13c

20, 25, 30, 35c

.............  25. 35c

Lawn Mowers
12, 14. 16 and 18-inch cuts, high 

wheel and low wheel patterns, and 
• all sharp and ready for use. prices 
from $2.75 to................ $5.50 each

Step Ladders
ii Each Ladder has pail shelf.

4 feet each........................60c
5 feet each........................ 75c
(i fret each........................ 90c
7 feet each.....................$1.05
S feet each.....................$1.20
10 feet each..................$1.50

Extension Ladders, Etc.
A full stock of Straight and Exten

sion Ladders a 1 wavs on hand.
Garden Hoes

Garden Hoes, strong rivetted 
Ladies’ Flower Bed Hoes . . 
Solid So'ckefc Garden Hoes .... 
Solid Shank Field Hoes .. ..

Water Tap Filters
Nicklo-plated or Solid Brass Water

Tap Kilters, each..........................10c
Hot or Cold Water Tap Washers . .

Fish Poles
j Jointed Bamboo Fish Poles, a full 

stock. 15. 25. 50. 75c, $1.00, $1.25 e«. 
| Split Bamboo Polos $1.50 to $5.00 

"r Jointed Steel Rods................. .. $2.00

Clothes Hooks
Extra Heavy Coppered Wire Clothes 

Hooks, improved self screwing pat- , 
terns, double hook, per dozen only ! 
................................................................. 10c

Carpet Plates
Ii Stair Carpet Plates, several patterns, 
j all solid brass or nickel plated on 

J solid brass, our price per dozen only 
....................................20c

Curtain Pins
Curtain Pins, extra heavy brass spring 

wire, very durable, per dozen only 5c

Bed Casters
Bed Vaster*, per set of 4. only 13 and

.................................................................. 15c
Casters for iron heiL*. per set .. 20c 3 
Roller-bearing Ixmnge Casters, )>er | 

set ........................................ 25, 30, 35c "

Picture Hooks
I Picture Moulding Hooks, plain, xvid<\
!l heavy stock, per dozen......................5c

Fancy Pattern Brass AVmlding Hooks,
dozen....................................................... 10c

I

STANLEY MILLS & CO. LIMITED

FRIDAY, cur a ’C Save Your Premium
APRIL 30, 1909 Tickets

Misses’ and Children’s Hats Special Friday Priccs
Children’s and Misses* Dress Hats, made of mohair braid and rustic braids. Also some Leghorns, trimmed 

with flowers and Persian and plain ribbons, all the new colorings and most winsome 
shapes. All marked for Friday at “Shea’’ special loxv millinery prices, each................. $3.50 and $4.50

Women’s Trimmed Hats at $4.50
Made in very becoming medium sized shapes, abundantly trimmed with French flowers and ribbons, 

cd with ornaments, all the new- colors; 50 of them on sale Friday at the very special low price of.
and finish-

$4.50
Women’s Skirts et $3.50

Made of Venetians and Panamas, in blacks and colors, 
new and most desirable styles, just 50 in the lot. worth 
up to $6.00, all go on sale Friday, each............... yit.TiU

Women’s Rein Costs $6.75
Loose back and fitted hacks, % and $4 length, browns, 

greys and black* full $9.50 values, on sale for each..
....................................................................................................*0.75

Teller Mede Welsts S1.25
Women’s Tailor Made Waists, made of fine lawns and 

white and colored vesting, all sizes and very newest 
styles, with laundered collars and cuffs, worth $2.00.
for...............................................................................................91.25

Silk Underskirts S3.9S
Made of Black and Colored Taffeta Silk, of the well xvear- 

ing quality, very full make and well made, worth $5 to 
$6.60, for.......................................................................S3.98

Dress Goods et 60s—A Ssle
Hundreds of yards of new weaves and new shades, in all 

wool spring dross goods, also plenty of blacks, 75c and 
$1 values, on ealc for each........................................... 50c

Lees Curteln Ends
Travellers' Samples of Lace Curtains, Nottingham and 

Scotch goods. 1% to 1| long, most useful for hall or 
dormau windows, worth double these prices 15, 19
and ........................................................................................ 25c

Women’s Spring Coats S3.96
Made of covert cloth*, plain and striped, in greys, fawns 

and blacks, neat hip length, garments that are xvorth 
$6.00 to $7.50, all go at one special price, each.

Lustre Shlrtwelst Suifs—A Slaughter
Made of good quality of lustre, in mid grey shade only, full 

$7.50 value; 10 only of them to choose, at, each ...
... ............................... ........................................................92.95

Women’s Net Wsists S2.96
Made of net and lace, with silk slip, trimmed with lace, 

insertion and medallions, long tucked sleeves, xx-ortli 
$3.95, for...........................................................................$12.95

Silk Wsists at $3.50
Made of fine black Chiffon Taffeta Silk, long slecx'os and

sleeves; worth $5.00. on sale for each
Curtain Muslins at lOc

Spot and striped designs, with frilled edge; 
for..................................................................................

Curtain Muslin at 15o
Striped and mixed de*igns. with lave edges; 

for ..................................................................................

*3.50

worth 15c, 
... . lOe

wort h 20c,
15c

White Bed Spreads $1.75
12-4 sizes Honeycomb Bed Quilts, all white and splendid 

quality, xvorth e\-erv cent of $2.50, on sale for each 
.........................................................................................*1.75

j FRIDAY BARGAINS
I Another Rush Sale °ô ll9™ $5.00

This is surely Spring C-oat xv eat her. and it is high time the winter coat 
5 was put aside, and to-morrow's price offering will surely help you some. Pret-
■ tv Plain and Stripe Fawn Covert Coats, in senti-hipleas and loo*e styles, in 26
s to 35-inch length, self strap trimming, just tin- kinds you expected to pay $7.50 
S to $8.50 for, Friday sale.................................................................................................$5.00

$4.50 Children’s Spring Coats at $2.49
Spring Coats for the children are always handy for cool days and evenings, g

■ Here's your chance to-morrow. They are in coating serges and broadcloths, 5 
g in the military and reefer styles, colors of navy, fawn, garnet-, cadet and Saxe
5 blue, sizes 4 to 12 years, regularly $4.50, Friday bargain ..................................$2.49

j A Blouse Sale—85c, for 49c—$1.50, for 95c
g AT 40c—On sale 8.30 to 12 a. m. AT 95c Fine White Sheer Lawns,
S only. White Lawns and Colored Cam- with pretty Fwiss Embroidery Fronts
■ brios in light and dark figured design*, and lave yokiis. long tucked and lace
g plain tailored styles, all sizes, our 75 sleeve* : scores of styles for choosing; 
g and 85c lines. our $1.50 values.

[Trim Tailored Dress Shirts ESoV:,:".-.$3.98
g Just the kinds every woman want*, and fully expected to pay $5.50 for,
5 are here for the Friday shoppers a? $3.98. Plain chiffon Panamas, in black,
S navy, green or brown, faultlessly tailored, in the n. w flare gored style, with
■ self. silk, and button trimming»*. Po»itively new Skirt», and wonderful value
5 at $5.00 and $5.50. Friday’s magic price will he.................................................$3.98

iofG7r$ecelandid$!y00lle Spring Dress Goods at 59c
b A timely event for a summer suit or skirt, 24 inch, all wool serge, in
■ navy and cream, 54 inches, all wool Panamas, colors and black, English
g Worsteds, in small black checks, in reseda, taupe and black and grey, also all 
5 xvool self stripe, satin cloth, in new shades of brown, myrtle, navy and black, 
g Former prices 75c to $1, Friday your choice at................................................59c

$1.25 All Wool French Voiles 69c
g Fine all wool French Voiles, in the new square mesh and fine thread 
5 weaves, also nexv silk edge Voile iu every new shade with navies adu 

black, Friday ................................................ ............ .............................................................69°

Extra ! Wash Goods to 50c at 19c
The scissors that cut these goods will cut regular prices deeper than we 

have known before. That means your sharp 8.30 a m. attendance. They are 
floral cotton Voiles, Silks, Zephyrs, Linen Suitings, floral satin stripe Mus
lins. white vestings, crossbar mulls a»d serpentine rrupe, one great clearing 
sale, regular to 50c. Friday magic price...................................................................... 19c

Flaneektte at 10c Galatea at 17c
REGULAR 15c—A late arrival to go REGULAR 22%c. A special pur-

on «I,. M0 vat*» of fin, fl-ecy Scotch f ■*■*»•* »«{*
• . Galatea in cadet blue, ground, with

Cream Flannelette. 32 inches, extra piu Rtri}X>> f()r childven or nurses’ uui- 
quality and regular 15c value. form».

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King SI W.

THE MOTOR AND THE FARMER.

Automobile Milk Wagons Plentiful 
Among the Dairymen Out West.

There was a dairyman's convention 
recently that brought to Chicago milk ; 
producers from the five States immedi
ately tributary to the great Elgin and ; 
Wisconsin creamery districts. Gf those ! 
attending 112 were asked as to the use! 
and value of the automobile to them. !

Thirty-eight of them oxvn automobiles ■ 
and use them constantly in business. | 
Eleven own more than one, according ! 
to C ollier’s. They are used in marketing j 
butter fats mainly, but several utilized 
the power to operate separators, one to j 
flush hi» dairy liarn, another to operate I 
hi» bottle washer.

* The roads in the creamery district are |
better than the average country roads,

and the automobile most used is a Late 
type, with a tonneau that can be re
moved, leaving a flat platfyrm for 
freight. But that is not all. Lastly, yet 
perhaps as important as anything, is 
the effect already felt, and increasing 
constantly of the influence of the farm
ers who own automobiles upon the char
acter of the roads.

Reports from nineteen agricultural 
schools, covering practically the entire 
country, prove tile interest of farmers in 
good roads is increased and increasing 
greatly because of the automobile.

Do not. think that your learning and 
genius, your wit or sprightliness ar. e 
welcome everywhere. I was once told 
that my company was disagreeable be-
vainu* I appeared eo uncommonly happy.
—Zimmerman.
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FROM PALACE 
TO COTTAGE.

AWnl Hamid Sent to Saloniki to 
End Hi* Day*.

Hi* Harem Scattered—Sad Scene* 
at Depotitioa.

Many Execution* Taking Place — 
Ike Prince in Tears.

Constantinople, April 28.—When the 
deputation from Parliament announce- 
ed to Abdul Hamid his deposition, 
Abdul said : “Kismet, it is my fate." 
He then inquired if his life would be 
spared, and begged to be allowed to 
live in the Chirgagan palace on the 

- Bosphorus, where his mad brother, 
Murad V., was imprisoned for 28 years 
by Abdul. Last night the deposed Sul
tan was sent to Salonika, where his re
sidence will be a small country house 
belonging to a Jewish* banker, near a 
flour mill, also belonging to the banker. 
Abdul may get a bad reception in Sal
onika, where he is intensely hated. Sal
onika is intensely liberal. Abdul’s har
em has been dispersed. Some of his 
wives have been forced to return to their 
relatives. Others have been accommodat
ed in the old Seraglio at Stamboul. Very 
few accompanied Abdul.

Ysterday Mehemmed, who is now 
living in Dolmabagtche palace, ou 
the Bosphorus, went in a steam launch 
to Stamboul and visited the War Of
fice, and the Top Kapuserai in the Bag
dad Kiosk, where the Prophet’s mantle 
is preserved. A religious ceremony was 
performed. Mehemmed is modest and af
fable. He wore a frock coat and shook 
hands at the War Office, instead of al
lowing the antique robe-kissing and 
hand-kissing ceremonial. He returned by- 
land to the palace in a simple carriage, 
followed by twenty horsemen.

Through the streets yesterday to 
the War Office barracks, where they 
will be imprisoned, wended a sad 
procession of the Sultan's household 
spies, eunuchs and executioners, 600 
in number.

The illuminations and rejoicings 
last night along the Bosphorus 
unparalleled. All nationalities, 
principally the Greeks, who arc as 
found of noise as Chinamen, testified to 
their gladness bv firing revolvers and 
rifles.

WANT ABDUL S MONEY. 
Constantinople, April 28.—The con

stitutionalists would like to get back 
part of the great sums of money the 
former Sultan is supposed to have 
abroad, not only because the Govern
ment is in need of the money, but be
cause it is desirable that he should be 
deprived of the resources for another 
coup d’etat. Speculation places Ab
dul Hamid's wealth at anything be
tween $25,000,000 and $200.000,000. It 
is not intended to rob Abdul entirely. 
His household will be administered for 
him on a generous scale, and his life 
will be safeguarded.

Although this was a holiday, court- 
martials were held, and several of 
the principals in the mutiny of the 
troops were condemned to death. 
Later they were taken outside the 
walls of the city and shot. Prince Sa
bah Eddin, the nephew of the Sultan, 
who was arrested on suspicion of be
ing implicated in the rising, has been 
liberated, and his release has caused 
a good impression.

The huge square iuside the railings 
of the XV ar Office presented an un
usual scene this afternoon. Thousands 
of soldiers Of the late garrison were 
seated, cross-legged, in companies in a 
great semi-circle, while officers made 
the rounds and picked out those suspect
ed of active complicity in the mutiny. 
The men, however, were cheerful. They

BABY FELL ON TO THE STOVE.

Mrs. T. S. Dougall, of 523 Flora ave
nue, Winnipeg, says : “My baby girl 
was arranging some of her doll’s wash
ing on a clothes-rack beside the stove, 
when she fell, and her hand, being 
thrown out to try and save herself, came 
in contact with the side of the hot stove. 
She sustained a serious burn, and her 
cries and screams were terrible.

“1 sent out to the druggist for the 
best remedy he had to use on a burn. He 
said there was nothing to equal Zam- 
Buk, and sent back a supply. I applied 
this, and it soothed the pain so quickly 
that the child laughed through her 
tears. I bound up the hand in Zam-Buk, 
and each day applied Zam-Buk frequent
ly and liberally, until the burn was 
quite cured. The little one was soon able 
to go on with her play, and we had 
no trouble with her during the time the 
burn was being healed. 1 feel very grate
ful for this cure, and would recommend 
all mothers to keep Zam-Buk handy for 
emergencies like this."

This is good advice. Zam-Buk, being 
purely herbal in its composition, is par
ticularly suited to the delicate skin of 
children. While a powerful healer, it 
is also highly antiseptic. Applied to a 
burn, a cut. a scald or a scratch—to 
any injury of the skin, in fact—it will 
kill all disease germs, and removes all 
danger of festering, blood-poisoning, or 
inflammation. At the same time, it stim
ulates the cells to great activity, and 
fresh healthy skin is soon produced to 
repair the damage. Fifty cents spent on 
a box of Zam-Buk has saved scores of 
people as many dollars, to say nothing 
of saving hours of pain l

which their faces could be seen, and 
coquettish evening mantles, many-colored 
silk skirts, and elegant scarves. Two 
eunuchs and six footmen followed. These 
let down the curtains of the harem car
riage. but the ladies, who sat for the 
first time in their lives in a railway 
car. whispered loudly, rejoicing in their 
unusual liberty, putting aside the cur
tains. The ex-Sultan reappeared and de
manded a glass of water for his son, and 
cigarettes for himself. The signal for 
departure was given, and the train 
moved, causing the ladies to give a cry 
of alarm. The train conductors hnd 
strict orders- to make no stop until 
tSaloniva was reached.

BORDEN ON 
G. T. P. LOAN.

Think* Government Maj Find It* elf 
in Difficulties

Hon. G. P. Graham Say* Develop
ment Will Pay For Road.

Wonderful Growth of the West 
Helped by New Enterprise.

Ottawa. April 28.—The budget having 
been gotten out of the way, the House 
of Commons settled down to-day to a 
further discussion of the proposed loan 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
to aid in the construction of the prairie 
section. Mr. Borden seized the oppor
tunity afforded by the consideration 
of the bill in committee of the whole to 
make another speech, in which he evinc
ed a disposition to dwell upon the diff- 
culties connected with the undertaking. 
He touched gingerly upon the question 
of Government ownership, and after 
framing a series of questions which 
seemed to suggest that the construction 
of the Transcontinental had been a 
blunder from beginning to end, he cut 
the ground from under his own feet and 
destroyed the whole fabric of the Oppo- 
siton case by ndniitting that the under
taking must go on. Hon. Mr. Graham 
replied in one of the most effective 
speeches he has made in the House.

MR. BORDEN’S ARGUMENT.
Mr. Borden contrasted the statement 

made by the Prime Minister in 1903, 
that the mountain section of the Trans
continental would cost $18.000.000, with 
the latest report that it would cost 
$67,000.000. He realized that the people 
of Canada ought not to lx- backward in 
dealing with the great problem of trans
portation. but he thought the position

Winnipeg without the Quebec bridge. 
That the bridge was a link in the 
Transcontinental was indisputable, but 
the Quebec bridge was contemplated "be
fore the railway. The Government 
were not overlooking the difficulties 
arising out of the fall of the bridge. Mr. 
Graham proceeded to emphasize the fact 
that the people of Canada are partners 
with the G. T. P..in the Transcontinental 
project. That was the foundation of the 
request for a loan to-day. It was a pro
ject in which the interests of tire people 
were paramount to those of the runway 
company.

What the Prime Minister had said in 
10U3 had been strengthened and to a 
large extent borne out by experience. 
He believed that the Transcontinental 
Railway would soon bo taxed to its un- 
most capacity to meet the growing needs 
of the country, and that in a few years 
they would have to look for rvater trans- 
]>ortation facilities. While four million 
tons of coal were transported in the west 
to-day, it was estimated that in 30 
years there would be 50,000,000 tons. In 
the valley of the Saskatchewan there 
were now* 200.00(1,000 acres of wheat 
land, and in the vicinity of Macken
zie River 55,000,000 acre, where 30 
years ago there was no wheat land 
and scarcely a hamlet. To-day the wheat 
plains of the west produced, roughly, 
100.000.000 bushels of wheat, and the 
prospects were that Canada would be 
the wheat field of the entire world. They 
must ever keep in mind the great future 
development of the inheritance which 
Providence had given them, and keeping 
lliat-itt-view, who, he a-ked, would big
gest that they should halt or hesitate 
in carrying out the undertaking that the 
people had twice said should l*e car
ried out. The question of the Trans
continental sljould be approached with 
a larger outlook of what Canada was 
going to be. Already the launching of 
the road had lwen justified bv the im
petus it had given to other railway com
panies to develop their roads, and to the 
settlement in the districts tapped by the 

i line . According to a statement prepared 
by Mr. P. E. Young. 15,380 homesteads 
had l>een taken up in a belt 1,200 miles 
on either side of the G. T. P., and that 
meant, roughly speaking, the cultivation 
of 2.461.928 acres.

In addition the census statistics 
showed that from 1906 to 1908 the po
pulation in Manitoba, Saskatchewan aud 
Alberta increased over twenty-five per

PRISON FOR LIFE.
Young Man Who Slew His Father 

Sentenced.

Irvine, Ky., April 28. Beach Hargis, 
charged with the murder of his father, 
Judge James Hargis, was to-day sen- 
onced to life imprisonment. The young 
prisoner showed no emotion when the 
verdict was rendered. Neither did his 
mother and sister, by whom he sat. This 
is the second trial of Hargis for this 
crime. The first trial resulted in a mis
trial. United State-, Senator Bradley 
headed the counsel for the defence in 
Imth trials. The murder of Judge Hargi* 
by his son. Beach, occurred in the 
judge's store at Jackson. Breathitt coun
ty, on Feb. fi. ISMiR. The son's defence 
was that his father had persistently 
beaten and otherwise ill-treated him, 
and he shot in self-defence.

of the Grand Trunk in relation to the i cent. In the light of these facts no Gov- 
Transcontinental should be emphasized. I ernment could hesitate to grant the 
Not only was the Grand Trunk Pacifc transportation facilities which the condi- 
in difficulties, but he anticipated that liions demanded. The only criticism that 
the Government themselves would, in j had been passed upon the railway itself 
the near future, find themselves in dit- i was that it was of too high a^standard, 
ficulties over that enterprise. He be- j but he believed that in a matter of that 
lieved tha the enterprise would ulti- ; kind the highest standard possible would 
mately be successful, but there were . prove the truest economy in the cud. 
some risks, and the country was assum- 1 The standard of grades on the Trans- 
ing nine-tenths of these risks and the • continental, he claimed, was the higli- 
Grand Trunk only one-tenth. In HMM ; est on the continent of America. As 
the Opposition had suggested that the . to the criticism of the increased 
Government should own the whole road, i cost. he pointed out that the Trans- 
and ho had never heard anything from ^ continental was not the onlv large un

dertaking which had exceeded the 
| original estimate. The Panama Canal, 
I originally estimated to cost $217,000,- 
: 000. was now said to have cost $400,-

the Government’ side to the contrary 
which could be dignified by the name of 
argument. He distinguished between 
Government ownership and Government 
operation. It was true that the experi
ence of the I. ("'. R. did not favor the 
idea of Government operation, but he 
believed it could lx» demonstrated that

i Government railway could lx* operated j q*ra 
ly and as efficiently as j affj

NEGRO LYNCHED.
Mob Hanged Him to a Tree in Which 

They Found Him Hiding.

Barlow, Fla., April 28.—Charles Scar
borough, a negro, who attempted to as
sault a woman near here yeeterday. was 
captured and lynched to day. The posse, 
which had l»een following him with dogs 
since yesterday, found him in a treetop 
ami made him descend. A rope was put 
around his neek ami h«* was drawn tin 
to a limb of the tree in which he had 
sought refuge. Twenty shot-s were fired 
into his bodv.

000,000. and it was not yet complet
ed. Tho Erie <'anal, which vas esti
mated to cost $61,000.000, would cost 
$125.000,000. Not only would the 

rf. . - anscontinental have a higher "stand-
peonomically ami a, '«*»»«> »' ! ard « grade than an. other line on 

any ■'"rpnrat.on owned radway. VU» h(i , ont ment. Imt ,l„ roe, would bo
he naked, aliould they hand over a peat ; ^ rc|»tlvolv tllan thal „f
r. U,a^y ° * ,Phr,'hlLhn?7,nw",: ! "lhrr "‘“d“ ■> I'igl- standard buül
lie regarded it as the height of unwifi | , • , .
dom that the country should have pledg- ; . * . 1 • c s‘ As
ed it, credit in Inland 1004 to almo.t :^ < >»-*■■, X hi-
the whole extent necessary to complete j _ , . L e 1 / ^ J ,mo to. --cattle, 
the Transcontinental, merely for the 
purpose of handing it over to a private 
corporation.

But as the contract has been made.

CIVIC GRAFT.
Money Paid to Elect Alderman Ad

verted All Prosecution*.

Charge* Made Against Chairman of 
Montreal Police Committee.

Montreal, April 28. — Some rather 
sensational evidence was given to-day 
before the Royal Commission appointed 
to hold an investigation into Montreal’s 
civic administration.

A number of saloon proprietors were 
examined, and, according to the evi
dence given, it would seem as it" a regu
lar system existed by which the saloons 
were kept open on Sundays and after 
the legal hours. They were individually 
summoned to appear in court, but most 
of the eases were withdrawn, they said, 
on the payment of costs, with the sanc
tion of Aid. Proulx, Chairman of the Po
lice Committee, and the chief of police.
In return for the favor, the saloon men 
subscribed heavily to Aid. Proulx’s elec
tion fund.

Chief Clerk Gauthier, of the Record
er's Court, testified that he had. at the 
instance of one hotelkeeper, visited sev
eral others, and asked and received sub
scriptions to a fund for. the election of 
Aid. Proulx in January. 1907. The wit
ness said he had not told Aid. ProüTx 
In* was doing this.

The hotelkeepers who subscribed were 
named and were identified with persons 
who had been prosecuted for infraction 
of the license law, and had had their 
cases withdrawn at thé instance of 
Chief of Police Campeau.

A former saloonkeeper named Kava
nagh testified that he had been fre
quently prosecuted for infractions of 
the law until lie was introduced to Aid. 
Proulx. Tie told Aid. Proulx he wanted 
to have the matter arranged, and the 
police chairman said lie would see about 
it. Later he received a telephone mes
sage from the chief of police, who let 
him off oil paying the costs, lie after
wards thanked Proulx and subscribed 

, $000 toward his election fund. Another 
j saloonkeeper testified to having been 
I prosecuted every week for selllingliquor 
1 on Sundays, but on each occasion lie

I
liad seen Chief Campeau, who had the j 
charge dropped on payment of the 
costs.

j Several other witnesses gave sinrlar 
! evidence, and told how they had worked I 

for Aid. Proulx and subscribed towards J 
his election fund.

Aid. Proulx and Chief Campeau will 
be called before the Commissioners to- , 
morrow.
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! which cost $60.000 per mile : the
J Western Pacific, which cost $70,000 
! P**»' mile, and the C. P. R. line from 
i Sudbury to Toronto, which had ex-

would it lx* out of the question to ask j needed the 
the Grand Trunk to hand over ten nut ceDt
lion dollars of preference stock? Had j 10 r<‘“ question
the Government taken into considéra- | ho |̂P'Pr* was whether 
tion the difficulties arising out of the 
fall of the Quebec bridge ? He was in
formed that the bridge could not lx* 
completed l*efore 1015 or 1916. or a 
period of five or six years after the 
completion of the line from Quebec to 
Moncton, during which time the Govern
ment would have that jHirtion 
road on their hands.

original estimate by 33 1-3

chatted aud smoked and appeared tc 
bear their disgrace lightly.

Caras» Effendi, member of the de
putation from the National Assembly 
which conveyed the Fetva to the Yii- 
diz Palace, tells a pitiful story of the 
dramatic scene which closed six centur
ies dominion of the boundless power of 
the Padishahs. When the deputation ar
rived at the palace the scene was oue 
of utter desolation. The investing army 
had cut off the water, gas and electric 
supplies, and had stopped the ingress of 
food, so that all the palace officials 
were already suffering from hunger aud

While waiting to lie introduced to 
the Sultan the members of the de
putation carefully examined their 
holsters and pistols, and, according to 
Carass, had Abdul llamid shown au 
armed hand he would have been shot 
on the spot. After much delay the 
unwelcome visitors, surrounded bv black 
eunuchs, were ushered into the Sultan’s 
apartment, where stood the Sultan's son. 
Prince Addur Rahman. The Sultan en
tered in a bewildered manner. He was 
dressed somewhat negligently in civilian 
attire, as though his clothes had been 
hastily donned. His arms hung at his 
sides and his hands trembled.

After a silent salute Essaufd Pasha 
pronounced in slow tones the decree of 
deposition, at which the Sultan shud
dered. There was a painful silence, fol
lowed by an equally painful colloquy, 
laating a quarter of an hour. Abdul 
pleaded for hie life and for the lives of 
his family. He protested his devotion 
to the people and his innocence in recent

The youthful Prince burst into 
tears, and after vain efforts to re
strain his feelings retired behind a 
screen, where he broke into bitter 
sobs. For a moment tears trembled 
in the Sultan’s eyes. Then he sup
plicated the soldiers in attendance to 
swear that they would not take his 
life. The deputation brought the in
terview to a close, and Abdul Hamid, 
humbled, saluted them as they de-

SULTAX’S HAREM WENT WITH HIM.
Vienna, April 28.—The Constantinople 

correspondent of the Kreie Presse, who 
saw Abdul Hamid's departure by train 
for Salonica, thus describes the quarter 
of an hour before the train started 
Several court carriages arrived. From 
the first descended the ex-Sultan, wear
ing a grey civilian suit, with a fez. Hie 
face was paler than usual, but his rest
less eyes showed no trace of inner feel
ing. No tongue or hand of the soldiers 
on the platform saluted the fallen sov
ereign . Abdul Hamid led his daughters 
by the hand, and with these he en G red 
a saloon carriage. He then assi>ted his 
wives, who followed next. They were 
mostly young ladies, eleven in number. 
They did not wear the usual veils, but 
extremely transparent shawls, through

TRADE ON THE MEND
Retnrni For March Are Again 

Eiconraging.

Ottawa, April 28.—The final figures 
of Canada's trade for the last fiscal 
year, issued to-day by the Customs De
partment. show total imports amounting 
to $298,123.792, a decrease of $60.249,- 
~93 as comjiared with the preceding 
year, and total exports of domestic pro
ducts amounting to $259,922,366, a de
crease of $3,446,586.

Returns for March indicate a large 
increase in this year's trade. Imports 
totalled $33.863.362, an increase of $3,- 
811,130. Exports totalled $18,397,974, an 
increase of $454,487.

During the year coin and bullion to 
the value of $9,988,442 was imported, 
as compared with* $6,548,661 during 1907- 
OS. The value of coin and bullion ex
ported was only $1,589,793, as compared 
with $10.637.654 during the preceding

The grand total of Canadian trade 
was $559,635,951, as comjiared with 
$638,380.291 for 1907-08.

Hon. Mr. Graham said the advisabili
ty of having a ferry across the river 
was under consideration.

Mr. Borden did not think a ferry

fore the House 
under existing 

conditions it was in the interests of 
the people to grant a loan of $10,000,- 
000 to the G. ^1'. P. He answered 
most unhesitatingly that it was. They 
were not making a present to the 
G rand Trunk Pacific. Thev were
allowing them to issue bonds’ which 

f the j would be taken in security for pay- 
j ment <>f the ten million dollars, aud

al! risk would be represented by the 
; difference between what these * bonds 
! would sell at and their par value. 
I The Dominion of Canada could not

City Clerk Shoots Negroes.
Birmingham. Ala.. April 28.—Two ne

groes were killed and one injured by City 
Clerk C. M. Jones, of East I^ake, to
night in front of the city hall, while 
the Council was in session. The iiegroes 
were trying to break up the meeting as 
the result of some of their friends having 
been arrested and convicted of running 
a blind tiger.

latest reports put one hundred thou 
sand as a conservative estimate for the 
number of farmers moving into Canada 
this spring from the United States. A 
great many of these are locating in Al
berta, and Southern Alberta is getting 
more than its share.

would be of much use in the transjmrta- allow the Grand Trunk Pacific pro- 
tion of wheat, and suggested that under , ject to fail. It had been under- 
the contract the Graml Trunk Pacific taken and that which Canada had under- 
might decline to operate the line from • taken she was prepared to carry 
Moncton to Winnipeg until the bridge through.
was completed. He thought that the Hit- Hon. John Haggart, Mr. Monk aud 
ficulties which the Government might Mr. Nan tel followed with a general 
find themselves in should have been ; criticism along the lines of the un- 
considered in conjunction with the dit wisd(Hll of tllP original agreement 
ficulties of the Grand Trunk Pacific. with the G. T. K. and the excessive 
Finally, could the Government >a\ ■ COst of tjle roafj >jr. Nantel
whether that would be the last applica ^j,, 8peakingr whcn the Hougc ^ 
tion for assistance by the Grand trunk journ(1(j
Pacific I “I agree that tlic work mu-t ■ THE SUGAR CONCESSIONS 
not stop,” declared Mr. Borden, but j 
the interests of the people should be |

“I was in poor health nearly all last 
winter,’ writes Mrs. ( roe**, of Wake- 
field, Oat. "My apjx-tite was variable, l 
was weak and unfit for work. I eut- . 
fered a good deal from nervous j.rostra- ! 
tion and palpitation of the heart. My 
digestion was gem-rally out of order. 
Bv springtime I had lost flesh, c<4or 
end had a bad cough. The doctor didn t ( 

1 help me very much, so 1 decided to try j 
Ferrozone. It did me ever so much 
good in one week. I gained ^"-"gth 
looked and felt a lot better. \N hen 1 
had used six boxes of Ferrozone I weigh
ed myself and found a gain of fifteen 
jxmnds. Ferrozone rebuilt my constitu
tion, and made me a new woman. I con
sidered Ferorzone worth its weight in 
gold to every weak woman. It cures 
nuicklv and eaves big doctors' bills.

* “(MRS.) R. OROGR.”
NW tonic so certain, so helpful, so 

anfo; try Ferrozone yourself, 50c. pel 
fcarr. at all dealers.

STABBED FOREMAN.
Italian Workman Refused to Carry 

Out Order.

•?GK

Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us your orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
MB., A,cflta HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto, OnL

P. GRAHAM.
Graham was not prepared

considered.”

HON. G 
Hon. Mr.

, sav that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
ould " make no further applications 

for assistance. As Mr. Borden had ad
mitted, the work of building the Trans
continental must go on, and if the G. 1. 
P. came l>aek in a few years and asked 
for more aid, the position would still be 
the same— the work would have to go 
..... It was easy under present condi
tions to make al lkinds of criticism as 
to the effeets of the destruction of the 
Quebec bridge. The fall of that struct un* 
was a great calamity, anil as practical 
men they had to face the results of that 
calamity. The Government realized the 
difficulties and inconveniences that 
would arise, and were not disposed to 
minimize them. He did not agree that 
the G. T. P. weie likely to decline to 
o|>erate the line between Moncton and

Ho- . Mr. Fielding intioduced a 
resolution embodying the changes in 
the tariff announced in the budget 
speech with reference to the importa
tion of sugar.

Mr. Ames asked whether, in view 
of the proposed conference on trade 
relations between Canada and the West 
Indies, the hcange in the tariff might 
not be jirejudieial.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said it was pro- 
jxised by the Imperial authorities to 
appoint a commission to inquire into 
the trade relations between Canada 
and the West Indies. He had been ask
ed to take a place on that commission, 
but lie had not yet determined whe
ther he would accept that offer. 
He did not think the West Indies could 
complain of the Government’s action, 
or that it would be considered un
friendly.

The resolution was adopted, and the 
bill based upon it passed.

4. John, X. B., April 23.—Thomas Me
an \ Gillen, a Grand Trunk Pacific construc

tion foreman near t'hipm&n, N. B., was 
brought to the hospital here to-day stab
bed through the lung and in the arm. He 
had given an order to an Italian working 
under him on Monday. The order was 
disolieyed, trouble followed and McGillen 
was stablied twice. It is thought lie will 
recover. He has a family somewhere in 
the States.

Rev. Mr. Pidgeon Goes West.
Vancouver, B. C., April 28.—Rev. Geo. 

C. Pidgeon, of West Toronto, has accept
ed the chair of practical theology in 
Westminster Hall * Theological College 
here. The cluiir is endowed by a $4t)J)00 
grant from Capt. J. J. Logan.

TICKETS moving
PICTUREFOR

the REEL shows
Baseball, Football and Other Games

Fairs, Concessions, Steamboat Excursions, Etc.

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Railroad Ticket Printers

TIMES PRINTING Hanlon,COMPANY Ontario

DODDS
KIDNEY
:vp,LLS-
h.'Wws^sf1

kidne^
h n.^HEUM A-r|S, » s„ *

POWER AGAIN PLENTIFUL.

Generators of Ontario Power Co. 
Dried Out.

Niagara Falls, April 28.—The On
tario Power C’oi»|)any, whose jtower- 
house was flooded twelve days ago. in
capacitating the jilant for the produc
tion of power, resumed operations to
day. The process of drying out the gen
erators was a long and tedious one. The 
generators were run slowly under canvas 
ami the heat generated by the motion 
helped to dry the machines. The rapid
ity of revolution was increased gradually 
until to-day, when some of the units 
were run at full speed, supplying power 
to distant American cities.

WATSON PAYS THE PRICE.

Horse-Thief Goes to Penitentiary for 
Ten Years.

Winnipeg, April 28. Henry Watson 
was sentenced this morning to ten years 
in the penitentiary by Magistrate Me 
Mickeii for stealing two horses from 
William ( hamhers. of Pigeon Bluff. 
While lie was stealing the horses Wat
son was lighting matches to look about 
the barn, and drojqied one in some hay. 
The barn was burned, causing a loss of 
twenty head of stock. Watson pleaded 
guilty to theft, but declared that the 
arson was an accident. No charge was 
laid against him, as Deputy Attorney 
General Patterson said that if he was 
properly punished for the theft there 
would be no further prosecution.

the ICE RIVER CLIMBED THE BANKS, COVERED THE LONG STAIRS UP THE HILL, AND 
CARRIED AWAY PART OF THE CORNELL HOTEL, AT LEWISTON, ON TOP OF THE BLUFF.

Monarch

The Light Touch Monarch Typewriter 
may be rented at the following rates:

One month........................... $4.00
After that, $3.00 per month.
Six months........................... $15.00

Part of rent allowed on the purchase 
of a new machine.

The Monarch Typewriter Co.
LIMITED

Phone 2881, 177 King street east.

Tea acquires a flavor under the )>:•- 
culiar climate of Ceylon that cannot 
be acquired anywhere else on earth. 
The delicate fragrance and delightful 
aroma of "Salada” Tea will ph*a-* 
you. Buy a package to-day from your

.Every Wemai
l MARVEL Whirling Spray

' kS-’i'Jd&E;

Aa*yoardmg*1.tforH.^
If cannot supply the ^ 
Marvel, accept no 
other, bat send stump for
Ulnstrsted book—seeled. It ------
foil pertimlars end directions In- ’ 
Yuloshle to ladles.
WINDSOR RI'PPI.Y CO-. Win 

/-> General Asremtu fee C

THE BEST WAY TO INCREASE 
, YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLACE 
1 AN AD IN THE TIMES.
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SHREDDED
The Economical Food—is More Nutritious 

than Meat or Eggs—and Costs Less.
To senre- 
to teste.

-simply heat in oven, pour hot milk over it and salt 
Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c

WHEAT
USICW

Vaudeville^ of the laugh . compelling 
kind is served up by George H. Reno and 
company at the Bennett house this week. 
The audience must laugh ; there is no 
help for it. The company comprises a 
grotesque quarterte ami a young woman. 
The latter, of attractive appearance and 
graceful, makes a pleasing impression 
in n song and dance. The quartette made 
up a tall, gaunt- skeleton, who towers 
above a tiny dwarf, a fat man of un
usual proportions, and the captain of 
the company is a “riot. ’ They give a 
ridiculous travesty on a military drill, 
the wall scaling, resulting in tin* fort 
tumbling over with the “rompany” tan
gled and twisted above and beneath it. 
The act goes especially well this week, 
tierause preceding it is the spectacular 
military offering of the International 
Zouaves, who give a remarkable perform 
anoe. A number on the bill that is cer
tainly well worth seeing is the amusing 
farce in which Thomas J. Ryan ami Mary 
Richfield am appearing. This clever pair 
made a very favorable impression at the 
Savoy, ami the warm welcome they re
ceived this week shows that vaudeville 
patrons have not forgotten them. Mr. 
Ryan's bright sketch is a good illustra
tion of the fact that clean, healthy, en
joyable fun making, even when it is 
merely farce, is appreciated. Ryan is 
an Irish comedian of marked ability, and 
his pretty partner is seen to advantage.

KNOWLES’ LECTURE.
The second illustrated lecture by R. G. 

Knowles was given in the Grand Opera 
House last evening before a smaller au
dience than the first night, but which, 
however, showed its appreciation by 
hearty applause. It is not surprising 
that Mr. Knowles has won a warm place 
in the hearts of the people on both con
tinents. for his talks are interesting and 
instructive, and his slides and moving 
pictures are excellent. The lecturer at 
opening took his hearers to the west 
coast of Scotland and describe I the 
people as cultured and deeply religious. 
Thev were keen on advertising .and some 
w-ent so far as to utilize tombstones for 
this purpose. The picture caused much 
laughter Beautiful slides of Balmoral 
Castle. Fingal’s Cave, the Wallace monu
ment and a statue of Rol»ert Bruce, erect - 
ed in 1813 at Stirling, were interesting.

DRAMA
The solid buildings of Glasgow, the well- 
kept streets, and Robelt Burns' cottage 
in Ayr, built probably nl>out 1759. 'vere 
shown to advantage and fittingly de
scribed. Mr. Knowles then went to Ed
inburgh and showed Princess street, a 
very busy thoroughfare; Abraham Lin
coln's monument, erected bv the Scottish 
people, who. he said, are noted for their 
affection for those who stand for free
dom; then to the castle at Edinburgh, 
where the soldiers had by their votes de
clared for the trouser instead of the 
time-honored kilt. C'evlon. with its beau
tiful rivers and cloudless skies, wa< thrti 
taken up by the lecturer, who said that 
the i»eonle were encaged extensively in 
tea raising and as higglers, soothes»vers 
and the like, ami played upon th--* fancies 
of the credulous ones. Reaching to Aus
tralia. Mr. Knowles said the countrv was 
famous for its fmit and the people for 
their hosnitalitv. Motion pictures of 
great flocks of well bred sheen were 
shown, and it was from there that the 
favorite merino wool was imported. The 
,-itv of v - dn»v was described. Mr. 
Kivow'-s «•îT.se,1 his address bv a visit to 
Xew Zealand, where the occupation of 
the natives is also sheep raising to some 
extent.

To-ni«dit Mr. Knowles will Wture on 
** and those who have not heard 

him should make it a m-mt t«» attend.
PARSIFAL ON SATURDAY.

Owing to the unusual length of the 
performance of “Parsifal,” which is to 
be presented at the Grand on Saturday, 
the curtain for the matinee will rise at 
2 o'clock, and at 7.45 in the evening. 
No persons will be shown to their seats 
during the action of the play. The same 
magnificent production as seen here last 
season will be given.

“BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK."
"Beverly of Graustark," which has 

scored such a success in Toronto this 
week, will be wen at the Grand here 
next Monday night. The Toronto World 
says ; In “Beverly of Graustark" we 
are led into an ideal world which for 
its fulness of human interest depends 
largely on character.

To those who know the story, the 
play in its opening does not appeal ; 
but in its later developments it arouses 
strong human interest and an intensity 
of emotion which appeals particularly 
to those who like a succession of cli
maxes. The story of “Beverly of Graus
tark" naturally leads up to this, And 
the large audience at the Royal Alex
andra showed a continually rising in
terest, which only culminated in the 
final scene.

“Beverly of Graustark" tells the story

of an American girl who has as an in
timate friend the ruling princess of 
an ideal state. In her effort to reach 
her friend she is stranded by a band 
who have been expelled from a neigh
boring but hostile people. Among them 
is the exiled Prince Danton, who mas
querades as “Baldoe, the Monintear, ' 
and whose love carries him through 
many hard and ticklish places. In the 
end the problem is solved and Baldos 
resumes his proper place as Prince Dan- 
ton and claims the girl he loves.

The company is excellent. Miss Jes
sie Burley as the American Girl, who 
is perforce compelled to assume the 
role of the princess, revealed a fine 
artistic quality that was more than 
equal to the demand made upon it. 

ORGAN RECITAL.
W. H. Hewlett will give the closing 

organ recital for the season in Centen
ary Church on Saturday afternoon i ext, 
May 1st. Mies Estelle Carey, soprano, 
and Frank Blachford, violinist, wul be 
the assisting artists, and the programme 
will be devoted entirely to the composi
tions of Grieg.

FENBERG .STOCK COMPANY.
The Fen berg Stock Company will open 

a five nights’ engagement at the Grand 
next Tuesday evening, with “At Piney 
Ridge" as the opening bill. During the 
enf>a(?emen*. “The Millionaire’s Re
venge," “The Life of an Actress," “The 
Hawk and the Dove," and the “Pink
erton Detective," will be presented. The 
only matinee will be Saturday.

BIN BROOK.
City Men Spolie at Laymen's 

Missionary Meeting.

A joint banquet, under the auspices 
of the Baptist, Presbyterian and Metho
dist Churches of Bin brook was held last 
evening in the Methodist school room, 
Binbrook, and was well attended by the 
men of the respective churches. Rev. 
W. Prudham, a returned missionary 
from Japan, occupied the chair. Mr. 
Dobbin, Presbyterian, Mr. J. H. Robin
son, Methodist, and Mr. John Moffat, 
Baptist, addressed the meeting. At the 
close each denomination had a separate 
meeting and appointed committees to 
canvass their respective members and 
further the missionary work. Good re
sults are looked for as the outcome of 
the meeting. The ladies of the church 
excelled themselves in the sumptuous re
past they provided after the meeting.

LUCKY MR. BROWN.
If it had not been for Fruit-a-tives, 

Mr. Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, N. B., 
would still be living on stale bread and 
porridge, and suffering tortures with In
digestion.

His stomach was so weak that he had 
to give up all kinds of meat, potatoes 
and other vegetables, and even deny 
himself the comforts of a cup of tea. 
Fortunately, Mr. Brown read about 
“Fruit-a-tives,” bought a box and was 
so much improved by taking the tab
lets, that he used four boxes altogether. 
“I have been a great sufferer from In
digestion for fifteen years. About 
two years ago. I read about Fruit-a- 
tives and concluded to give them a 
trial. I used nearly four boxes of 
“Fruit-a-tives” and they have made me 
feel like a new man. I can eat all kinds 
of hearty foods and enjoy tea and cof
fee.” This is not a rare case, but the 
regular experience of everyone who uses 
“Fruit-a-tives” for Weak Stomach, Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia. Try them, 50c. 
a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. At 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tivea Limited, 
Ottawa.

RALPH SMITH AN D WINFRED BURKE,
¥ho will be seen in Parsifal at th e Grand on Saturday afternoon and 

even ing.

ST. MATTHEW’S
Lady Entertainers Gave Last of 

Sec ton 3 Socials.
The last of the scries of social even

ings given by St. Matthew’s Young Lady 
Entertainers took place before a crowd
ed audience on Tuesday evening, and 
the director, Mr. Martin Uleworth, is 
to be warmly congratulated on the re
sult of his efforts. He brought all his 
wide experience and resource into play, 
and no finer example oi a judicious and 
splendidly varied entertainment season 
could have been given.

The programme consisted of a dia
logue play, entitled “A Figure of 
Speech.” very tastefully rendered by 
Mr. Cleworth and Miss Graec Thresher. 
This was followed by a diverting musi
cal and dramatic medley, entitled “An 
April Night's Frolic.” The latter was 
devised and ararnged by Mr. Cleworth. 
The preparation of the songs and chor
uses was in the hands of W. H. Pringle, 
who amply proved his ability in this 
direction. One surprise followed anoth
er in quick succession. The orchestra 
did admirable work. A host of praise is 
due Ethel Melody and Fred Mitchell as 
Samanthy and Farmer McGee. One set 
turn must also be singled out, and that 
was the character song and dance, 
"Deutchland,” by Mr. John Hackett’s 
smart quartette, consisting of Messrs. 
Odium and Jack Foley and the Misses 
Lena and Anna Vogt.

PRIZES AWARDED IN DIARY 
CONTEST.

After a most difficult task, due to 
the high standard and neatness of the 
large number of diaries submitted, the 
judges of the Dr. Chase Calendar-Al
manac competition—Mr. J. F. M au Kay, 
Business Manager. The Globe, Mr. Geo. 
E Scroggie, Advertising Manager, Maril 
and Empire, and Mr. Peter Ruth *rford. 
Advertising Manager, The World— 
have awarded the first prize of 5100 in 
gold to Mr. Robert Hazelton of Tod- 
morden. Ont. There was so little to 
choose between the winners of the first 
and second prizes that the most careful 
inspection was necessary before a de
cision could be made.

The following is a complete list of the 
prize-winners; 1st, $100 in gold, Robert 
Hazeltop, Todmorden, Ont. ; 2nd, $50 
in gold, John Jacob, Brodhagen, Out. ; 
3rd, 825 in gold, Mrs. James E. Poole, 
Aitken’s Ferry, P. E. I.; 4th. $5 in gold, 
Mrs. Joseph Cass, Armstrong, B. C.; 
oth, $5 in gold, Mrs. William A. Watt, 
Box 41, Alexander, Man. ; 6th, $5 in 
gold. John P. Marnell, 14 Barnes Road, 
St. John's, Nfld. ; 7th, $5 in gold, Mr. 
and Mrs. J H. Biehler, Box 48. Quyon, 
Que.; 8th, $5 in gold, Mrs. (Capt.) A. 
McNutt, DeBert Station, N. S. ; 9th, $5 
in gold. Miss Bessie E. Ross, Box 208, 
Mount Forest, Ont.

That the interest in this great con
test is rapidly increasing is shown by 
the large increase in the number of 
diaries submitted over that of last year 
and by the many requests received" for 
the Calendar-Almanac of 1909. If any 
one has not received one of the 1909 
diaries, Edmanson Bates A Company of 
Toronto, Ont., will mail one upon the 
receipt of name and addreaa.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
People are naturally so honest that 

they seldom think they have to live 
up to it.

Spring poetry is an green as new 
/egetables. but isn’t worth the money 
the way they are.

A woman can be a great deal hap
pier not knowing things than a man 
can thinking he does.

Most of a man’s troubles in this 
world comes from his trying to make 
it for other people.

A girl has such an imagination she 
can think she is in love with a man 
when what it is is that she isn’t in 
love with some bod v else.—New York 
Press.

Shore Revenue Cutters.
Dr. Madison Peters, discussing the ex

travagance of a New York debutante’s 
coming out party, said:

“Such girls don't make very economi
cal wives. It must have been a girl 
brought up in that manner that I heard 
two young naval officers talking about.
"’What a dear little craft your wife 

is!' said the first.
“‘Dear!’ said the other. ‘Rather! I

call her my revenue cutterl* *

DUNDAS.
Annual Meeting of Rifle Associa

tion—Personal News.

Dundas, April 29.—Among recent vis
itors in town were Mrs. Lewis, Wihona; 
Mrs. T. Wilson, Windsor ; Dr. R. T. No
ble, Toronto; Mrs. Robert Noble, Nor 
val; Miss'Olford, London; Mrs. Mayell, 
Stoney Creek; Alfred Greenwood, Griras- 
by.

Among people out of town during the 
past few days were Mrs. J. J. ( 'row, 
in Toronto; Mrs. (Dr.) Bertram, in New 
York ; Miss Pennigton, in Toronto ; Miss 
Carrie Horning, in Waterdown.

Dr. Jones was away this week, at
tending the Dental Convention in To-

J. J. .Steele is expected home this week 
from his trip to California and the west. 
Miss Steele will remain in Yancouver 
for a more extended visit.

Miss Jessie Scott, who has been on 
the office staff of Grafton & Co., Ltd., 
here, leaves this week for London, to 
take charge of the uifice in the branch

John Ford ha-s sold the property where 
he resides, to Alex. Johnston. Price paid, 
$1,000.

lhe A. Y. P. A. spent a very enjoy
able evening at Mrs. Gerald Gwyn’s on 
Monday evening. Progressive euchre 
and dancing formed the principal enter
tainment. The euchre prizes were won 
by .Miss Middlemost and David Lariner, 
while the consolation prizes went to 
Miss Clara Hardy and George Austen.

Mrs. T. K. Anderson was in Toronto 
the early part of this week, attending 
the funeral of her father, Robert A. Bar
ton, who was known to many here, th.1 
funeral taking place on Monday.

Mrs. David Watson is quite ill. Her 
sons, John, of Albert on. and David, of 
Thames ville,, a re in town.

Cyril Smith left on Monday to take a 
position on the “Charlton,” sailing be
tween Victoria Harbor and Sault Ste.

R. T. and Mrs. Wilson leave this week 
for the Pacific coast to spend the sum
mer. Miss Wilson and Miss Anna will 
go to Fergus for a time.

The annual meeting of the Dundas 
Rifle Association was held in the Arm
ory on Tuesday evening, the President, 
Dr. Bertram, in the chair. The auditors' 
report, showing a balance of $23.88, was 
adopted. The secretary's report was 
very full. He showed that the member
ship was the highest in the history of 
the association, and that the fees from 
members, $]IIH, Vl .is also the largest. 
He referred to the credit done to the 
town by the success of the Cadets, 
who won first place in the Dominion 
for the Cadet Rifle League, second 
place in Toronto for the l'ellatt Cup, 
and first place in Ottawa in the Domin
ion competition. The following officers 
were appointed :

Hon. President—Lieut.-Col. W. II. 
Ptolemy.'

President Dr. T. A. Bertram.
Vice-President—Dr. A. R. Donaldson.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. F. Moore.
Assistant Secretary—E. A. L. Clarke.
Committee—C. llethcrington, W. 11. 

Saunders, F. Bibby.
A communication was received from 

the High School Cadets, asking that 
they be allowed the exclusive use of 
the ranges on Tuesday afternoon, at a 
fee of $1 for new members and $1.50 for 
others. This was approved.

A motion, congratulating Colonel Ber
tram on lus ap|fointnient as commandant 
of the Bislvy team, was passed, and the 
secretary was instructed to convey the 
import of the motion to Col. Bertram.

Rev. S. 11. Gray, pa-tor of Knox 
Church, who has i*>eu in poor health 
for some time, has liven given six 
months’ leave of absence, and will 
leave in a day or two for Muskoka.

A well attended meeting of those in
terested in the re-organization of the As
sociation Football ( Tub, was held at the 
Riley House on Tuesday evening, the 
chair living occupied by Robt. 11. Findlay, 
who announced that the club had al
ready been entered in the Hamilton City 
League, and that there was every pros
pect of a good season. The following 
offieers were then elected :

Hon. President —Dr. T. A. Bertram.
Hon. Vice-President—H. C. Davis.
President—Robert H. Findlay.
First Vice-President—G. C. Wilson, M. 

P. P.
Second Vice-President—Dr. Rykert.
Secretary Treasurer—James Green.
Executive Committee — E. Paupst, 

Chas. Lennie. J. McGrath and W. Rusby.
W. X. Braun*! has purchased a drug 

business at Huntsville and removed 
his family there last week.

W. H. Cummins, druggist, has been 
laid up this week with a severe attack 
of the grip.

ANEWWÂY.

Children in Leash in the Parh, Like 
Deg» on a Chain..

New York, April 38.—Children on 
leash was a novelty which attracted con
siderable attention in Central Park to
day. The little boys and girls were 
connected to the nurses who had them 
in charge by chains not unlike those 
used for dogs.

The innovation is said to have come 
from Los Angeles and has been adopted 
here because of the danger of children 
running beyond the curb and the wheels 
of vehicles which crowd the park drives. 
The chains are about twice the length 
of an ordinary dog chain. One end is 
fastened to a belt around the waist 
of the child, while the other end is held 
by the nurse.

AT QUEEN’S.

Honorary Degrees For Profs. Ken
nedy and Barnard.

Qaestien of Separation from Pres
byterian Chur.h Discussed.

Kingston, April 28.—The sixty-eighth 
session of Queen's University was con
cluded this afternoon when the spring 
convocation wag held in Grant Hall.

Four honorary degrees were conferred. 
Two of these thus honored were present, 
namely, Rev. professor II. A. A. Kenne
dy, of Knox College, presented by Rev. 
Professor Ross for the degree of ü. D., 
and Professor E. Barnard, of Yerkea Ob
servatory, Williams' Bay. Wis.. preesnt- 
ed by Professor N. F. Dupuis for the de
gree of LI,. D. The latter degree was 
also conferred upon Hon. Thomas H. 
McGuire, Prince Albert, Sask., formerly 
Chief Justice of the Northwest Terri
tory, whose name was presented by 
Principal Gordon, and upon Alexander 
Graham Bell, of Brantford, whose name 
was presented by Professor Cappon.

It is staled that Professor William 
Xicol, of Queen’s School of Mining, will 
present a gift of $40,000 to the direc
tors of the school for the erection of a 
building on eonditon that he be given 
a certain annuity.

There is a likelihood that the ques
tion of separation from the Presbyterian 
Church will lie reconsidered by the Uni
versity Trustee Board and that the mat
ter will not be pressed upon the General 
Assembly in the manner in which it was 
decided by the resolution of the trustees 
last October.

The most remarkable speech of the 
meeting was made by Dr. Edward Ryan, 
professor in Queen’s Medical College. 
I)r. Ryan said he was a Roman Catholic, 
but he would rather see Queen's under 
control of the Presbyterian Church than 
that slip should cut loose from it and be 
connected with no religious body.

CURSED THE PRIEST.

Last Words of Wounded Holdup 
Man Were Vile Language.

Logansport. hid.. April 28.—Two hold
up men following Lhe Hagen beck & Wal
lace circus shot and fatally wounded 
Joseph Kroeger. a policeman, this morn
ing. but before falling Kroeger fired two 
shots from his revolver. One of the 
footpads was hit in the abdomen and 
died at Saint Joseph's Hospital later. 
The other fled, but was captured. The 
man arrested is Charles Pierce, of Scran
ton, Pa. It is believed he shot Kroeger.

The identity of the dead man is un
known. While he was in the hospital, 
doctors, sisters and priests endeavored 
to get him to make a statement, but he 
only cursed in reply. When he was dy
ing. a priest made a last appeal to the 
man to tell his name, that his relatives 
might In: notified, but the dying man 
shouted: “You go to hell!”

Then, with a groan, he sank back in 
bed and died.

LONDON CAMP.

Wait Dale of Opening Put Back 
Owing to the Weather.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London, Ont., April 29.—Owing to 

the cold weather that has prevailed mil
itary men throughout the district have 
asked the Militia Council to extend the 
date of the opening of the London Camp 
from June 8th to June 15th, as farming j 
operations have been delayed so that the I 
men cannot get away to attend camp 
sooner. It is understood that the request I 
will be granted.

OPENED NAVIGATION.
Duluth, Minn., April 29.—The steam

er Troy of the Western Transit Line has 
arrived here being the first of the big 
freighters to reach Duluth from the low
er lakes this spring. Besides opening 
navigation between Buffalo and Duluth, 
(’apt. Slattery with the Troy also open
ed navigation this season between Chi
cago and Buffalo.

Jack Binns Decorated.
Paris, April 28.—The French Govern

ment has awarded a first-class life-sav
er's medal to John R. Binns for courage 
displayed when the White Star liner 
Republic was cut down by the steam
ship Florida off Nantucket last January. 
Binns was the Marconi operator on 
board the Republic.

The Ontario Dental Society will have 
an infirmary for the free treatment of 
the teeth of the poor.

TlAMlLTOfCB PA
House

SHOPPING PLACE"

Hour Sales Extraordinary

HOUR

HOUR

HOUR

HOUR

23c glass towels at 15c each
ON sale sharp at 0 a.m. for one hour only. 

Nice fine smooth finished absorbent 
1 quality of Hemmed Glass Towels ; woven 
! ‘hecks or stripes in blue or red. Nice large 
size—20 by 39 inches. Regular 23c i C- 

I value. Friday Hour Sale price ....
10c WHITE COTTON 7y2c—Fine nice 

quality, 36 inches wide.
25c floor oilcloths at 171/2C
\\T HEN the clock strikes nine, these good 
W wearing Floor Oilcloths will go out 

on sale at 17Vl>c a square yard instead of 
25c and 30c. Good heavy quality, full 2 
yards wide; very desirable block, tile and 
floral patterns in best colorings |7V?r 
Value 25c tç> 30c. Hour Sale price * • ' ^

Women's 25c, 35c vests 17c
FROM 10 to ll o’clock we will offer this 

great lot of White Knitted Cotton Vests 
for women’s Spring and Summer wear, at a 
iig saving. A leading manufacturer’s over
productions. Some are “seconds”—that 

I / neans a dropped stitch here or there or a 
dight soil, perhaps. Of course the dropped 

stitch places are neatly mended. Sleeveless and short and 
long sleeve styles ; tape and fancy trimmed, all sizes ; 
value 25c to 35c. Hour Sale price to-morrow........... l/v
5c to SVzc laces and insertions at 2c
FOR just one hour—from 10 to 31 o’clock 

we will sell these pretty new (Tuny 
Torchon and Valenciennes Laces and Inser
tions at 2c a yard instead of 5c to SV-jC.
Every woman and girl will need just these 
sorts for trimming summer blouses, dresses 
and underwear. There are widths and pat
terns to match in laces and insertions. All 
are fresh, new and most effective, good and 
pretty. They are all regular 5c to 81 -c values. Hour O.
Sale price.............................................................................

25c TO 30c PARIS VEILINGS AT 15c—Newest style 
Veilings in plain and dotted effects and most fashionable 
meshes. On sale from 10 to 11 a. m. only.
Up to 25c satin and silk ribbons 3c

ON sale from 11 to 12 o’clock only—Rich 
double faced, reversible, satin and 

silk Ribbons in 1 to 2\-'> inch widths. These 
pretty ribbons are useful for many purposes 
and every one should take advantage of the 
savings. They are particularly desirable for 
fancy work and trimmings. Cream, cerise, 
pink, brown, navy, nile, bronze, reseda and 
yellow. Regular up to 25c values ;

white blouses 95c each
^IIARP at 11 o’clock they trot out on sale 
^ for an hour—dainty white Muslin 
Blouses; fronts are trimmed with prettily 
effective embroidery and lace insertion ; 
pin-tucked to yoke depth ; new pointed 
sleeve is finished with pin tucking and Val
enciennes insertion. Value $2. Hour nr 
Sale price........................................... xC/C

Men’s 35c sox at 19c pair
TCROM 12 to 1 o’clock these good Casli- 
*■ mere and Cotton Sox will foot it out 
at practical 1 y half price. A manufacturer’s 
stock of Spring weights in both cashmere 
and cottons. Reliable fast blacks, and all 
sizes to choose among. Kinds that will wear 
and fit neatly. Regular values up s rx 

to 35c. Hour Sale price, a pair................................... IVC

$2.35 lace curtains $1.19
A X Hour Sale bargain that will interest 

•**- hundreds of people who have Laee 
Curtains to buy. From 12 to 1 o’clock, 
these good $2.35 Cable Net Lace Curtains 
go on sale at practically half price. Pretty 
patterns, nice borders ; full large sizes ; 
splendid qualities; value $2.35 a

HOUR

HOUR

ru
HOUR

pair. Hour Sale price only

THOMAS C. WATKINS

GRIEF OF NOAH.
W< bslec wa* compiling the dictionary. 
"Simply that another man may get a dollar 

apiece for the words.” be cried.
Herewith he reflected on Cte irony of fate. 

—New Xerk Sue.

The Reason Why
We Feel Tired

The system is overloaded with poison
ous waste matter.

This may be the result of over-exer
tion or of derangements which are 
corrected by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.
You expect to be tired when you 

have been working hard, for the activi
ties of muscles or brain cause a break
ing down of cells, or burning up, we 
might say. and after a while the system 
becomes clogged with this waste matter 
or ashes and you get tired.

But von are often tired when you 
have not been working hard and in this 
<ase the conditions are much the same, 
but the presence of the poisonous waste 
matter is due to the derangements of 
the excretory organa—the liver, kidneys , 
and bowels.

Besides feelings of fatigue there is 
likely to be aching of the limbs, head
ache, pains in the small of the back 
and feelings of dizziness and weak-

The filtering and excretory systems 
being clogged digestion is interfered 
with, appetite fails and you feel gen
erally miserable, out of sorts and irri
table.

Under such circumstances you cannot 
possibly do better than use Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills for they have a di
rect, specific and combined action on the 
liver, kidneys and bowels, effect prompt 
action and a thorough cleansing of the 
excretory system and restore healthful 
digestion.

There is no medicine of more frequent 
or effective use in the family than Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for they , 
have no equal a* a cure for constipation, 
biliousness, liver trouble* and kidney ' 
derangements. One pill a dost, 25 cents | 
a box, at all dealers or Edmonson, Bates [ 
A Co, Toronto* 1

THE BIRCH.

Whipping is Still a Custom in the 
English Schools.

In the house the new boy also finds 
that certain of the Sixth Form boys 
are monitors or prefects, chosen by 
the masters for standing or character, 
and that in them are vested certain 
powers that are not to be lightly or 
unadvisedly ignored. In every school 
these boys have certain rights in the 
oversight of the younger ones and also 
the privilege of enforcing their ideas 
even by the use of the rod. At Win
chester and Rugby the right to whip 
is of divine right vested in these 
Sixth Form Boys, and : 1e consequent 
reverence in which they are held is 
thereby strengthened. At Eton four 
of these boys are present when a cul
prit is “sent to the block," which in 
the school vernacular means that for 
some offence the culprit is sent to the 
room in which the "block” is kept, 
is there compelled to divest himself 
of a part of his clothing, and kneel 
ujxm the block while the master ad
ministers the punishment.

At Harrow no such repellent de
mands are made, for the offending boy 
is merely compelled to remove his 
jacket and the punishment is ad
ministered upon his shoulders, and 
it is whispered, he is allowed to don 
as many waistcoats as he desires.

It is the well-nigh universal con
viction of masters and boys that “con
ing,” "‘birching,” “whopping" is sel
dom unduly severe, not too frequent
ly used, and never unjustly, a ne dis
grace of the sentence is its chief ef
fect. The four cardinal offences are 
drinking, smoking, absence from the 
house, particularly at night, and tell
ing a lie. The public school is not a 
reform school. A repetition of any 
one of the four usually means instant 
expulsion.

To an American the method seems 
brutal. Whipping in itself is had 
enough, hut to have a young boy

« thrashed by an older one, perl 
I publicly and with the approval of 
I masters, is almost beyond his « 
1 ception—certainly beyond that of 
| American mother. From "The G 
; Public Schools of England,” bv E 
iett T. Tomlinson, in the May Sc 
ner.

Stoats Hunt in Packs.
j In some years stoats appear te be 
( more numerous than in others, and 

they are seen not in ones and twos, but 
in dozens, hunting together in small

j Stoats will hunt together from scent 
and in full cry like a pack of hounds, 

; one always keeping the line and follow- 
• <‘d closely by the others. This light has 
j been recorded hv different observers,
I who have also seen weasels hunting in 
the same way.—Fur News.

Queens Who Smoke.
No fact in modern social life is more 

striking than that so many of the 
queens of Europe find as much solace in 
tobacco as men do. The striking excep
tion to this rule is Queen Alexandra, 
who has never smoked. In this respect 
she is different from her sister, the 
Dowager Empress of Russia, for the lat
ter smokes a good many cigarettes a

Another queenly smoker is the Queen 
of Roumania, the highly accomplished 
Carmen Sylva, whose life, devoted to 
are, makes her need of the soothing 
power of tobacco as great as that of 
any other writer or painter. The Queen 
Mother of Spain, as King Alfonso’s mo
ther is still called, is another smoker of 
cigarettes, as is the widowed Queen of 
Portugal, who contrary to what might 
be expected in a resident of south-rn 
Europe, prefers Russian tobacco to any 
other.—Gentlewoman.

“Surely,” liegan the young politician, 
who was about to propose, “you must 
realize what my frequent visits here 
mean?” “Why. no,” replied the bright 
girl ; “since you are a politician l natur
al ! v concluded that your 'visits were 
without significance.’ ”—Catholic Stan
dard and Times.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able to give the dosing 

quotations on

New York--Stocks
eaoh day in the SECOND EDITION, 

published at 3.46
Thursday, Aprn 20.—Owing lu the 

atlemency of the weather conditions, 
he quantity of produce on Central mar
ket this morning was small, and the 
elling was not very brisk. Beef was 
he exception. It remained firm in price, 
ras offered in large quantities, and 
ound a ready sale. Fish were a little 
righer in price. The prices of grain re- 
sained about the same, with the ex- 
eption of peas, which took a slight 
avance.
The standard prices at 8 a. m. were:

Dairy Proüuce.

treamery butter............................... 0 20 to 0 »
. bain- butter ........................................ 0 23 to 0 25

lookidr butter .................................. 0 18 to 0 20
Cheese new. per lb......................... 0 20 to 0 20
tbeeee. old. per lb.......................... 0 30 to 0 30
Close, dozen.......................................... 0 22 to 0 22

Poultry.

Chickens, pair........................— .. 0 80 to 1 BO
keeso. pound....................................... 0 12 to 0 12
keee.......................................................... 1 oo to 1 60
turkeys, lb.............................................. 0 21 to 0 25
bucks, pair...............................  .... 1 25 to 1 60

Fruits.

looking....................................................
Northern Spy», basket..................
lortbern Spys, bueh..........................

Vegetables, Etc.
ïucumbers, each .. . ....................
Jarrou-. backe’c ...................................
Lettuce, pdr bunch...........................
Nu-bley. doz...........................................
Seels. basket.......................................
rotoloee. bag . »............ ... ..
potatoes, bush. ... ........................
rota-toes, basket................................

Parsnip*, basket................................
Turnip*, yellow, bush.......................
byster Plant, bunch ......................
Radish, bunch ....................................
khubarb, bunch................................
Breen onions, 2 for ......................

Smoked Meats.

0 25 to 0 60
0 50 to 0 76 
1 25 to 1 50

0 25 to 0 35 
0 20 to 0 VU 
0 05 to 0 08 
0 40 to 0 40
0 20 to 0 00 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 65 to 0 75 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 20 to 0 20 
0 30 to 0 30 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 03 to 0 05 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 05

0 16 to 0 17 
0 17 to 0 16 
0 15 to 0 17 
0 U to 11% 
13% to 0 15 
0 08 to 0 10
0 08 to 0 10 
0 08 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 13

0 10 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 15 to 0 20 
1 00 to 1 25 
0 26 to 0 35 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 5Ô *o 0 50 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 05 to 0 05 
0 15 to 0 15

Hams, lb...........................................
Bhculders. lb.........................

Bologna, lb.....................................
Pork sausage, lb.........................
krankforts.....................................
New England ham. lb.............

Flowers.
Geraniums, pot........................
Cinerarias, pot.........................
Carnations, dozen......................
Uyciamen. pot..........................
Azaleas, each ..............................
Bplrae each .............................
Hyacinths ......................................
Daffodils, pot..............................

Heliotrope, pot ....................

Pan-files, plant...........................
Fuchiai ...........................................

Meats.
Fair supply and demand. Pork higher.

Beef. No. 1, cwt................................. S 00 to 8 75
Bteef. No. 2. cwt................................. 6 50 to 7 50
Live hogs............................................... 7 25 to 7 35
Dressed hoga........................................ 9 25 to 9 50
Mutton, per cwt.................................. 9 00 to 12 00
YeerliDBB. lamb................................. 14 00 to 15 00
Veel. per cwu.................................... 7 00 to 9 00
Spring lamb ......................................... 6 00 to 8 00

Fish.

Good supply and demand, no change.
galm-on Trout.......................  0 15 to 0 15
White Fish............................................ 0 15 to 0 15
Herring, lb. .. ................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Halibut lb............................................... 0 20 to 0 00
Haddock, ib................................................. 0 10 to 0 00
Pike, lb...................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Cod. lb...................................  0 10 to 0 00
Flounders ..............................................  -J 10 to 0 10
Smoked Salmon.................................. 0 15 to 0 15
Lake Erie herring, lb....................... 0 10 to 0 00
Finnan Haddie. lb.............................. 0 10 to 0 00
Smelts. 2 lbs......................................... 0 25 to 0 25
Lake Ontario trout.......................... 0 15 to 0 15
Lake Ontario whiteflsh................. 0 15 to 0 15
Pickerel ................................................... 0 10 to 0 10
Perch ........................................................  o 10 to 0 10
Skate.......................................................... 0 10 to 0 10

The Hide Mar^-t.

Fair supply, demand small, prices steady
Wool, pound, washed................. 0 16 to 0 16
Woo;, pound, unwashed .. .. 0 10 to 0 10
Calf skins. No. 1, lb............................ 0 15 to 0 00
Calf skins. No. 2. lb....................... 0 13 to 0 00
Calf a kins, flat................................. 0 00 to 12%
Calf skins, each................................. 1 00 to 1 25
Horse bides, each ...........................  1 50 to 2 50
Hides. No. L per lb........................ 0 OS to 0 06
Hide* No. 2. per lb............................ 0 07 to 0 07
Hides, flat............................................. 0 07 to 7%
Sheep skins ......................................... 0 90 to 1 10

Grain Market.

Barley ...................................................... 0 62 to 0 65
Wheat, white, bush........................... 1 17 to 1 18

Do., red. bush................................... 1 17 to 1 18
Oats ............................................................ 0 49 to 0 51
Rye............................................................. 0 68 to 0 70
Buckwheat ............................................. 0 65 to 0 70
Chopped Corn.................................... 1 45 to 1 50
Corn ........................................................ 0 80 to 0 85
Peat............................................................ 0£5 to 1 00

Hay and Wood.

were about 10c per cwt. higher for the 
medium grades, hut the good to choice 
cattle remained about stationary.

Hogs, sheep, lambs and calves sold at 
the same prices as on Tuesday.

BALED HAY AND STRAW.
Quotations in car lots on track, To-

Hay—No. 1 timothy, $11 to $11.50; in
ferior, $8.50 to $0.50.

Straw—Range is from $7 to $7.50, ac
cording to quality.

WOOL.
Prices are: Unwashed, 10 to 12c; 

washed, 17 to 19c; rejects, 13c.
SUGAR MARKET.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows:. Granulated, $4.80 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.40 per cwt. in 
barrels These prices are for delivery 
here. Oar lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags, 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 
3.42c ; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.92c; mo
lasses sugar, 3.17 ; refined steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—April $1.19 1-2 bid, July $1.20- 

3-8 bid, May $1.19 3-4 sellers.
Oats—May 43 l-2c bid, July 45c bid.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal.—At the Canadian Pacific 

live stock markotf this morning, the of
ferings were 400 cattle, 50 sheep and 
lambs, 525 hogs and 1500 calves. Owing 
to the limited supply of cattle, there 
was a stronger undertone to market, 
and, considering the quality of stock, 
prices were higher than on Monday.

The demand was fairly good from lo
cal buyers, and there was also some 
enquiry from exporters, but. ns there 
were no cattle suitable for the latter 
trade, buyers did not make any pur
chases. On the whole, however, a fairly 
active trade was done, and a good 
clearance was made. A few very choice 
steers sold at ns high as tie per lb., but 
the bulk of the sales of the best stock 
were made at 5 1-2c to 5 3-4c ; fairly 
good at 5c to 5 1-4c; fair at 4 l-4c to 
4 3-4c, and lower grades at 3c to 4c per 
lb. A few loads of rough ranchers 
brought $4.80 per 100 lbs. Supplie^ of 
sheep and lambs were small, for which 
the demand was good, and prices ruled 
firm. Old sheep sold at 5c to 5 l-2c per 
lb., and 145 spring lambs at $4 to $6.50 
each, as to size. Calves were very plen
tiful and cheap. The demand was good 
and an active trade was done in this 
line at prices ranging from $1.75 to $6 
each, ns to size and quality. A good 
trade was done in hogs, and prices wore 
firm, with sales of selected lots at 
$8.25 per 100 lbs., weighed off ears.

At ihe Montreal Stock Yards West 
End "Market there were offered 100 cat
tle. 60 sheep and lambs, 000 hogs and 
1300 calves. The trade in cattle wits 
quiet on account of small supplies, and 
prices were firm, with sales at from 4c 
to 0c per lb., and spring lambs brought 
from $4 to $6.50 each. Selected lots of 
hogs were in demand, and prices were 
strong, at $8.35 per 100 lbs., weighed off 
cars. Calves were in good supply at 
from $1.75 to $6 each.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables for cattle are 

steady, at 13 l-4c to 13 3-4c per pound 
for Canadioii steers, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 9 3 4c to 
10c per pound.

COBALT MINING STOCK.
The Toronto mining market was de

void of feature* yesterday. The trading 
in Beaver continued, the stock being a 
little easier, with the closing sale at 
17 3 4. Green-Meelmn had a slight re
vival, selling up to 21, with the closing 
sale around 19 1-2, this activity being 
due to a report that good ore had been 
encountered at the 200-foot level.

MARKETS >TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The grain trade is very dull, there 

being none in to-day, au<l prices are 
nominal.

Hay in fair supply, with prices firm; 
25 loads of No. 1 sold at $13 to $15 a 
ton. Straw is nominal at $12.50 to $13 
a ton for bundled.

Dre.seed hogs are firm at $9.75 for 
heavy, and at $10 to $10.25 for light.

I Phone 1137. 102 King '~'-eet East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Stocks and Bonds

Cora. 1-8

COBALT STOCKS
Waterbury, Conn., April 29.—The bal

loon North Adams passed over Water- 
bury between 7.30 and 8 o’clock. The 
balloon was high in the air, and travel
ling rapidly in a westerly direction.

New Y'ork, April 29.—Cotton future* 
opened steady ; May $10.42, June $10.36 
bid, July $10.31, October $10.08, 1 Decem
ber $10.04, January $9.99, March $9.98 
bid.

Wheat, fall, bush .. .$ 1 10 $ 1 18
Do., goose, bush............ 1 00 0 00

Oats, bush.......................... . 0 50 0 51
Barley, bush....................... 0 GO 0 00
Rye, bush ......................... . 0 75 0 76
Peas, bush......................... . 0 95 0 96
Buckwheat, bush............. . 0 63 0 65
Hay, per ton................... . 13 00 15 00

Do., No. 2......................... . 10 00 11 00
Straw, per ton............... . 12 50 13 50
Dressed hogs................... . 9 10 25
Butter, choice, dairy .... . 0 23 0 28

Do., inferior.................. . 0 18 0 20
Eggs, new laid . . . . . 0 21 0 23
Chickens, dressed, lb... . 0 19 0 21

Do., spring...................... . 0 50 0 60 I
Fowl, lb................................ . 0 15 0 16
Turkeys, lb......................... . 0 20 0 25
Celork, per dozen............. . 0 40 0 00
Potatoes, lia g ............... . 0 90 1 00
Onions, bag . ... . 1 40 1 50
Apples, barrel.................. . 3 50 5 00
Beef, hindquarters . . . 9 00 10 50

Do., forequarters . . . 0 00 7 so
Do., choice, carcass . . 8 50 9 25
Do., medium, carcass . 6 00 7 50

Mutton, per cwt............ . 8 00 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt . . . 8 0ft 10 50
Lamb, per cwt . 13 00 15 00

SEEDS.
", Prices are quoted as follows:

Alsike—No. 1, $7; No. 2, $6 to $0.25 ; 
No. 3. $5 to $5.40.

Red Clover—$4.50 to $5.50 per bushel, * 
with a higher price for fancy lots.

Timothy—-$1.50 to $2.25 per bushel, , 
according to quality.

T/ondon, April 27.—Calcutta linseed, 
April-Tune, 43s 6d per 412 lbs.

London, April 28.—Calcutta linseed. 
April and June, 43s 6d per 412 lbs.

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket on Wednesday were 39 car loads, all 
told.

On account of the light run. prices for 
tattle were very firm, especially for the
medium class.

Trade was brisk, and all offerings of
<*£ es-tiu found a roily marks L Prices

New York, April 29.—The Stock Mar
ket opened irregular.

Pittsburg, Oct. 29.—Oil opened $1.78.

London, April 29.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged to-day at 276 per cent.

London, April 29.—The Stock Ex
change here will be closed on Saturday, 
May 1.

MARKET EXPERTS TALK.
Town Topics—Further bullish efforts 

may be expected to-day, but the short 
interest is smaller, while there are many 
bulls to take profits, so that in bulges 
it might be well to sell leaders for turns. 
Absorption is.still going on, however, in 
such stocks as Denver, M. O. P., B. & O., 
Illinois, C. A., K. S. U., P. O., B. R. T., 
and should also be much higher soon. 
Alton common is about due for a sharp 
rise. The steel trade shows improve
ment, which should be reflected shortly 
in equipment business and in higher 
prices for A. L. O., A. E. and P. R. E. 
We would wait for reactions before buy
ing steel, which will make new high 
levels. Wait for bulges to go short of 
A. C. P., A. R. and C. F. I. Atchison 
should make up its dividend quickly. 
For the long pull S. P. is regarded as a 
safe purchase. Keep long of S. J. :nd 
buy R. D. G. in the event of a break. 
Wait for another reaction before buying 
wheat. On soft spots take the 'ong side 
of cotton.

Americans in London are irregular, 
without important changes. Bank of 
England rate unchanged. Turkish situ
ation gradually assuming peaceful as
pect. Miners’ convention will sign peace 
agreements. U. S. Steel authorities 
think tendency of structural steel prices 
is slightly upward, and should continue 
so. London settlement concludes to
day. No probability of increase in O. & 
W. dividend. The Erie director# formal

ly accept conditions or U.fF. State Pub
lic Service Commission regarding the 
$30,000,000 bond issue.

NEW YORK STOCKS

Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Fife build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by J. R. Heintz & Co.)

Bid.
Atchison .. 109.5 109.4
Ajnal. Copper .... .... 76.7 70.5
Ain. Car Fdv.................... 50.6 51.1
Am. Loco............................ 66 50.2
Smelters...................... 89.7 89.3
Brooklvn............................. 77.3 77.4
Great Nor. pref............... 144.2 143.6
Balt. & Ohio.................... 114.6 114.4
Can. Pacific...................... 178 177.2
Col. Fuel.............................. ,39.1 39.4
Ches. & Ohio..................... 76
Distillers.............................. 38 38

31 31
Erie Firsts......................... 46.6 47.5
Illinois Cent........................ 145.5 145.(1
M, K.4T............................ 43.6 43.4
Louisville & Nor................ 139 138.6

88.4 87.6
M. 0. P................................... 74.1 74.2
M. X. C........................ 25.5 25.1
Nor. Pacific....................... 130 129.5
0. & W.............. 49.4 49.3

136 136
Reading............................ 146.7 147.2
Rock Island .. .. . .. 24.3 29.1
Sou. Pacific....................... 120.5 120.1
Southern Rv .. 29.2 29.6
St. Paul.................. 150 149.4
Sugar .................................... 133.3 133.4
Texas ............... 33.4 33.4
Union Pacifc .................... 188.4 188.1
U. S. Steel.......................... 54.7
1 . S. Steel pref .. . . 115.2 115.1

'6 75.2 75.3
38.1 38 37.6
31.3 30.7 31.2

Three o’clock—Closing.
Supplied by J. R. Heintz A Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building. Hamilton. Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As Furnished by J. R. Heintz A Co.)

Atchison .............. 109.5 109.6 109.2 109.6
Amal. Copper .... 76.7 77.2 76.2 76.3
Am. Car. Fdv. .. 50.6 51.3 50.7 51.2
Am. Loco............... 66 66.3 66 56.1
Smelters............... 89.5 9à 89 89.2
Brooklyn................. 77.3 78.4 77 78.3
Gt. Nor., prof., 144.2 144.5 143.5 143.6 
Balt. A Ohio .. 114.6 114.7 114.2 114.3 
Can. Pacific .. .. 178 178 177.2 177.3
Co1- Fuel.............. 39.1 40 3 38.7 39.1
Ches. A Ohio .. . .76 
Distillers....................38

Erie Firsts............. 46.6 47.7 4<L6 *7.1
Ills. Cent................ 145.5 145.6 145.6 145 6
M K. AT.............. 43.6 43.6 43.2 43.2
Louisville A Nor. 139 139 138.6 139

................... 88.4 88.4 87.4 87.5
M- P.....................  74.1 74.2 73.4 73.4
M. X. C...................... 25.5 25.5 24.6 25
Noi*. Pacific............ 144.3 144.3 143.3 143.3
X. Y. C. . .130.1 130.1 129.3 129.6
O. & W.<:............ 49.4 49.4 49.2 49.2

‘enna......................... 136 136.2 135.4 135.6
Reading....................146.7 147.6 146.3 147
Ilock Island .. .. 29.4 29.4 28.7 28.7
Sou. Pacific............120.5 120.5 119.7 119.7
Southern Ry. .. . 29.2 20.7 29 29.4
St. Paul ..I ... .150 150.1 149 149.1
Sugar........................ 133.3 133.4 133.3 133.3
Texas.................... 33.4 33.4 33.4 33.4
Union Pae. ... ...188.4 188.6 187 187.3
U. S. Steel.............. 54.7 55 54 54.1
U. S. Steel.............115.2 115.3 115 115.1

Sales, 2 p. m-—639,400.

Supplied by J. R. Heintz & Oo., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

COBALT STOCKS.
Bid. Asked.

Amalgamated.............. 14U 121*
17 17*4

Cobalt Ont rad .. 37 39
Cobalt Lake/................. . 15 15City Ouhal/............ . 45 46 *
< rown Re/erve............ . 2 80 j 8(1
Chamliers-Fcrland .. 771^
Gifford . .1...................... , 16 jag

. 32 35
Green-Meekan .. 22H 24
Kerr Lake.................. . 7 50 7 87
La Rose . 6 05 7 00
Little Nipissing ... 27% 28*4
McKinley-Darragh .. 88 90
Nipissing........... . 10 35 10 45
Nova Scotia.............. . 50 5044
Peterson Lake........... 27$
Rochester .................... 15 1576
Right of Way ... . . 2 85 2 90
Silver Bar................... 38 40
Silver Leaf................... 1114 1144
Silver Queen ... f.. 41 42 %
ie-miskaming.............. • 1 28% 1 27
Trethewey................... . 1 48 1 51
Watts....................... 25

Opening.
W heat, 3-8 to l-2d lower.
Corn, unchanged to l-4d higher.

Supplied by J. R. Heintz A Co., stock
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life 
Building, Hamilton, Canada.

LONDON MARKET.
2 p. m. Close.

Consols.. .. 84 15-16
A N. C................... ......... 46.2
A. C. P.......................... ......... 77.2
Atch................. .... 110
C. P. R........................... .... 178.2 177.6
St. P...................... .... 150.2 156.2

.. .. 31.1 31.2
Erie Firsts............... ......... 46.6
Den.................................
Ills...................................
L. A. N.......................... .... 139
M. K. T.............. ......... 43.7
M K. T., pref., .. .... 74
Nor................. .... .
N. Y. C.......................... .... 130.1 129.7
O W............. .... . ......... 49.6
Penna .................
R Pi'G.........................

.... 136 
.... 146.6

136.6
146.6

So. Pac............................ .........121 120.6
So. Rv........................... .... 292
U. P............................... .... 188.7 188.3u. s................................ ......... 55.1 54.7
U. S., pref................... .... 115.2
Wab. ...... .... 19
Wab., pref.................. .... 49.6

In Arthur s Court.
King Arthur had just instituted the 

Round Table.
“Fine,” they cried; “but can you es-

i
tablish an untaxed table for the poor 
man ?”

Herewith they perceived that chivalry
amounted to little, ^

à

FUTURE OF 
ART SCHOOL

May he Made Department of the 
Technical School.

Such is Recommendation of the 
Technical Committee.

Storm Put Slop to Outside Work 
For To-day.

The fate of the Hamilton Art School 
probably depends now on the Board of 
Education. The Technical School Com
mittee, alter Dr. Lyle and J. F. Leisn- 
man, two of the Directors, had laid tne 
matter before the members last night, 
recommended the Board lu lake over the 
institution and maintain it as part of 
the new Technical school. If tiiu Trus
tees decide on tins course a very trouuie- 
bome problem will be soiveil, io the 
labor unions of the city tne Art ^clioo* 
vneeturs give credit for the progress 
already uiaut. They believe mat the 
interest taken in tuc matter by Un: 
workingmen nas lmpreaseu on tile oeiiooi 
ir us leva me laet mal there is a real, 
uve mvereal in tUu lave oi the Art 
ocnooi. "we have received more »uu 
stantiiil hue King iroiu tne unions Inan 
nom any other organization in mis mat
ter, ’ declare-d Dr. Lyle this morning.

With Mr. F. J. Leislunan he appeared 
before the Technical Committee, on the 
invitation of the trustees. Declaring 
that the action already taken by tne 
Council, if persisted in, as the Mayor 
meant it to be, would result in the 
closing of the school, Dr. Lyle showed 
how the Art School Board had exhaust
ed the private resources at its disposal 
to get money. The only solution now 
was for the Board of Education to take 
it over. With the aid of Mr. Leislunan 
he placed before the committee the ex
pense of running the school, based on 
the expense of the past. If the trustees 
would take over the school at once, Dr. 
Lyle said, the Art School directors 
would turn over all the plant and all 
the experienced help. Dr. Lyle declared 
that honor as well as equity demanded 
that the school should he taken over. 
The Art School Board, lie emphasized, 
was not a private body, but a public 
board, and the members, as guardians 
of a public trust, were bound to see 
that the rights of the school were re
spected and not sacrificed. It would not 
do, Dr. Lyle said, in taking over the 
school, to lop off what some parties 
might think should be lopped off. It 
was filling a public want. The art di
rectors had no jealousies. Their only 
desire is to see that the school is main
tained and perpetuated.

Dr. Lyle stated to-day that the Art 
School directors would not seek to have 
any control of the school, if the Board 
of Education took it over. The Art 
School Board would cease to exist then.

The resolution passed by the commit
tee last night, was as follows:

“Whereas the Hamilton Art School 
finds itself in difficulties on account of 
the City Council’s decision to cut off 
the grant of $3,500 per year, and, the- 
Council having suggested that the 
Board of Education should take over 
the school.

“Resolved, that we. the Technical 
School Committee, recommend that the 
Board of Education assume the manage
ment of and make it a department of 
the Technical School.'*

Street railway reconstruction work on 
James street was stopped to-day by the 
storm. The company and the city had 
their gangs at work early in the morn
ing, but they were forced to lay off when 
the storm showed no signs of abating. 
A start has been made laying the creo
sote blocks.

Mayor Mcl^arcn. Chairman Peregrine, 
of the Finance Committee, and Chairman 
Allan, of the Board of Works, will ap
pear before the Trades and l^iltor Coun
cil to-morrow night regarding the cutting 
off of the Art School grant. They have 
arranged to make an inspection of the 
new technical school in the afternoon, 
and will be primed with information 
wlien they address the labor men at

It is said that the Markets Committee 
may decide in favor of passing a hv-law- 
providing that dogs shall be allowed on 
the street between the house of (j and 8 
o'clock in the morning for exercise and 
7 and S o’clock at night, although there 
io another proposition to muzzle all dogs 
running at large.

The following 1/ikling permits were 
issued to-day:

Stewart A Witt on, brick additions and 
alterations to building. Jackson and 
MaeNab street*, for Hamilton Warehouse 
and Forwarding Company. $20,000.

Jmes Bryers, brick dwelling. Aberdeen 
avenue, lietween Kent, and Locke streets, 
for T. H. Boulter. S3,S0o.

W. A. Edwards, brick addition to 
dwelling No. 45 Victoria avenue south, 
for John H. Tilden, $1.000.

The Fire and Water Committee had 
arranged to-day to make an inspection 
of the filtering basins and the sand- 
sucker, but had to postpone it on ac
count of the weather.

FACING THE LION
The Supreme Test of Human 

Courage.

(Edinburgh Scotsman.)
To stand calmly face to face with a* 

wild lion, alone in the desert, armed 
only with a knife, to await his spring, 
without blinking an eye, and then to 
plunge the knifc? into him with unerring 
aim—this has been called the supreme 
test of courage by men who have fought 
and hunted in many lands. How and 
by whom the feat is performed to-day is 
told by a highly-educated Egyptian, who 
spent several years in the Soudan, part 
of the time under Lord Kitchener.

Major A., Mr. B.. and mÿself, he says, 
left Omdurman, the old capital of the 
Soudan, in the latter part of December, 
1899, on our second hunting expedition 
to Kassala. Our outfit was despatched 
ahead of us with the attendants, while 
we followed on horseback with a guide.

Our plan worked admirably well for 
eight days, but on the ninth clay a 
heavy sand storm blew from the north 
and caught us just as we were emerging 
front a forest on our way to Bara, 
where we intended to pass the night. 
We finally, after many trials, arrived 
safe with our horses at Bara. The 
sheikh fchief > of the vilkuie. Saliah hv

Not Taking Jeffries Seriously. IP1 O A T ,
Sports must not take the latest de- _ of* four and a half ^ears, he certainly | ^ jLJ^ JL»

COAL
COAL
COAL

Sports must not take the latest de 
elaration of Jeffries too seriously, says 
the Referee in the Philadelphia Ledger. • 
The big fellow is sincere enough- he j 
has always been on the level—but even t 
a sincere man cannot flirt with nature. ! 
When the former world’s champion came * 
out boldly and said, “Yes, I will fight , 
Johnson,’’ the remainder of the speech J 
was drowned in the tumult and ecstatic ' 
delight of the crowd. He intended to \ 
add, “If 1 can get in good enough physi- ; 
cal condition to do myself justice.’’ That i 
is where the rub comes. The few who I 
have been privileged to see Jeffries 
work a little do not hesitate to say that 
the little preposition “if’ will lx: the 
stumbling block.

Jeffries has, however, lots of time to 
make the experiment. He is under a 
five months’ contract with a theatrical 
syndicate and if the act continues to 
pay, they have the privilege of a five 
months' renewal. During that time the 
big fellow cannot sign an agreement or 
contract of any kind, not excepting a 
pugilistic one. At the expiration of ten 
months 1910 will have dawned and Jef
fries will then be 35 years of age. Ath
letes do not improve after they are 35 
years old ; indeed, it is seldom, only in 
rare instances, that they retain all their 
vigor, strength and vitality. As Jef
fries has lived a life of ease for a period

of* four and a half ^ears, he certainly 
cannot be classed as an exception, for 
In no matter what sphere athletically a 
man may seek renown, he must always 
be on the job.

Boxing or glove fighting is one of the 
most strenuous of all exercises. To be 
successful it demands perfect physical 
condition, a quickness of eye and limbs 
and all around alertness. Three minute 
rounds are exhaustive when at a fast 
pace and contestants require all the' re
cuperative power that can lie husband
ed. Does Jeffries possess all these? It 
not now, can he expect or hope to ac
quire them by a year’s work? Will lus 
constitution stand the slowly melting off 
of 50 pounds excess avoirdupois and 
leave him agile and strong? These are 
questions that those who are goading 
Jeffries on to fight Johnson must ask 
themselves. There is no doubt that the 
big fellow will make an honest effort to 
condition himself. It is not such an 
arduous task at $2,500 a week and the 
constant adulation of the hero worship
per, but light training, which must ward 
off dyspepsia, at $2.500 per, and lighting 
Jack Johnson 25 or 40 rounds, Queens- 
berry rules, are entirely two different 
propositions. But if Johnson acts square, 
honors his agreement with Ketcheli the 
western youngster may upset all calcu
lations of the enterprising theatrical 

press agent.

name, received us very hospitably, and 
vacated two thalehtd huts for our ac
commodation.

That evening we had game and veni
son lor food, and we naturally inquired 
if there was big game in the vicinity. 
Sheikh Sabah assuied us that there was 
plenty of it. -This decided the conver
sation, and we were greatly interested 
in the" accounts given us t>y the men 
there present of their ways of hunting 
Leasts of prey. Each had his own way 
of killing, out all seemed to depend up
on close study of the animal'» nature 
uml characteristics, as well as upon phy
sical strength and sheer courage.

Major A., who was a dauntless hunter, 
took great- interest in their narrative», 
and listened to them as if they were 
gospel truths. Mr. B. was more in
credulous than the real of us, and he 
indicated hi» doubts as to the veracity 
of the stories. He finally became tired 
of them, and, with a yawn, got up and 
w-alked to the wall to look at a lion’s 
skin which attracted his attention. He 
examined the skin very carefully, and 
finally requested that it might be 
brought down for closer inspection. This 
was dour: lie turned it round and
round, folded and unfolded it, and at 
last exclaimed: "Wlmt a fine -trophy! 
There is riot a single scratch or hole in 
it. I wonder how they managed to 
kill the monster?’

“T killed that lion myself,’ replied

“ T suppose you caught it in a snare?’ 
remarked Mr. B.

“‘No,’ answered Sabah ; "it was a ha nd 
fight ; 1 had no other weapon save a 
knife with me.’

"You seem to be incredulous}" Sabah 
continued, as >vc sat down in a semi
circle in front of him, "but this is a 
common way of killing lions in this 
part of the Soudan. There is nothing 
wonderful about it, and if yen" really 
understand the lion’s instinct* you will 
be able to do it yourself. The lion be
longs to the feline family—it is only a 
big cat, and no matter how strong and 
powerful it is, it remains a cat.

"As soon as we notice a lion prowling 
about in the vicinity we take it that it 
seeks a duel with one of us—perhaps to 
settle an old g nidge or to avenge it - 
>elf oil the disappearance of * member 
of iis family. There is always some one. 
in the' village anxious to meet a lion 
and fight it out with it. lie accordingly 
kills a goat or sheep, keeps it for a 
day or so until it is in condition to 
better attract the iUrn's sense of smell, 
then takes it out a ml lays it in an ex
po.-ed spot. The man then hides in a 
pit or behind a tree or rock, and waits 
for the arrival of his rival. He will be 
armed with nothing save a short double- 
edged sharp knife or dagger, which he 
keeps carefully sheathed in its scabbard 
on the outside of his left arm. When 
the lion smells the carcase it gives a 
loud roar, then comes trotting along. 
This roar, we understand, means two 
thing»; first, to intimidate other beasts 
which may also be prowling about; sec
ond, to manifest it» joy on having found 
a dinner. But it also warns the man 
that his enemy has come at last.

“Quick as lightning he shifts about to 
face the direction of the roar, balances 
himself on his toes, grips his knife, and 
keeps a sharp lookout for the animal’s 
appearance. When the lion actually 
sees the carcass it halts and gives an
other roar in confirmation of the first. 
Here ends the lion’s part of the game 
and commences that of the cat. It 
lowers its body, pricks its cars forward, 
fixes its eyes on the prey, and stealthily 
creeps forward in long, noiseless strides. 
It seems to In* studying its prey in case 
it gives a motion, and calculating the 
distance for the final spring.

"Here the man’s presence of mind and 
his skill are called into play. He waits 
until the lion is about ten or twelve 
yards distant from the prey, then leaps 
forward with a loud shout. The sudden
ness of his appearance and his shout 
startle the lion, which immediately 
springs backwards and wheels round to 
face its unexpected enemy. What fol
lows is the work of a second or two. 
The lion knits its brow, fastens its eyes 
on the man, lowers its head over its 
paws, pulls its ears flatly backward in 
token of extreme anger, emits a low 
growl, heats its side with its tail once or 
twice, shakes the hind part of its body 
to ascertain its exact balance, and 
springs.

“Simultaneously, thé man makes a 
short leap forward and lands flat on 
his hack with the knife pointing upwards 
and held firmly with both hands over 
his breast. It is at the very moment 
when the lion’s body is flying over the 
man’s chest that the blow must l>e dealt. 
It must he accurate, firm and bold. 
When dealt in this manner the lion 
misses its aim. and drops at a distance 
of four.or five feet from the man’s head. 
The man must not wait to see the re
sult of his knife’s cruel work, but must 
rise at once and take to his heels, for 
the lion, although fatally wounded and 
disabled, rebounds with wonderful ability 
and makes a desperate effort to tear the 
man to pieces. But. of course, it la
conics undone, and unable to make an
other pounce. Tt writhes painfully and 
welters about in its blood, then lies flat 
on one side to give a few roars of agony 
and then die.

“Naturally we all realize that unless 
the man is a real expert, he must have 
an escort of four or five men lying in 
ambush with guns, to save his life in 
case lie misses his aim; for under such 
circumstances there is no earthly power 
that could save the man. It is a feat 
of real courage, ami we appreciate it a» 
such ami decorate the mail with an ivory 
bracelet, which he wears above the ellmw 
for every lion or tiger he kills in this 
ma It is the way our fiWfatheri

had before the gun reached them, and it 
is handed down to us in memory of their 
world-famed courage.

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued from Page 9.)

The Very Best Genuine 
Anthracite at Lowest Prices

of the day, was a Waterloo for Demund, 
who was clearly beaten by Royal Onyx, 
whose race of Monday warranted his 
excellent effort, to-day. The other card- i 
ed feature, the Patapsco Steeplechase, 
went to the favorite, J. W. Colt’s This- 
tledale, after a mile duel with Sir Woo
ster. An excellent bit of riding by 
Lynch sated the day for the Colt en
try. when he faltered over the water 
jump on the second round. 'Die Colt .*n-

•fimmy Foley, the Toronto boy, will 
ride as a free lance this season. Last 
year he was under contract to the Orpen

Charlie Boyle, the dean of the Cana
dian turf, stated yesterday that he 
would not bring Detective to Canada un
til the warm weather sets in. Detective 
was recently purchased from Matt. Al
lan. and is one of the best that has ever 
been brought to this country. He has 
been entered in the majority of the 
"take even??. Mr. Boyle gave the plater 
Supper Dance a light, gallop, and will 
breeze her to-morrow.

Hi ere is a great deal of interest being 
taken in the race for hunters on the 
flat, as well as the one through the 
field. In former years the O. J. C. prac
tically threw the purse away, for at the 
last minute the majority of the entries 
were scratched. It is now up to the 
members of the Hunt Club, as well as 
the gentlemen riders, to help the game 
along and see that the events are well 
filled this spring. If the Hub is willing 
to do its share, then the owners must do

ABOUT “MAXIM A GAY." \
An interesting sidelight on the bu*i 

ness of the advertising tipster was di~- j 
played in the trial at New York las: J 
week of a suit against a well-komvii j 
bookmaker named Sol Lichtenstein t" j 
collect $7.tMK) on a guarantee he gave 
for advertising for the tipping firm or 
Maxim A. Gay. This was the fifth action ; 
in the matter, and Lichtenstein lo^t 
them all. Maxim A Gay Company, for j 
which Lichtenstein was said to be agent 
at New Orleans, made an agreement sev- i 
eral years ago with the Lyman I). Morse I 
Advertising Company to place its ad
vertisements, which amounted finally j 
to $63,(>U(i. of which $56,000 was paid, j 
The suit was for the $7.ooo twlancv. j 
"Maxim & Gay" was an individual who 
did business under various names, none j 
of them his own. He made a good li\ 
ing out of the credulous people who an
al ways looking to "get in on the ground 
floor," and after the Jockey Club forced 
him out of business in connection with 
the turf he went into the gold mining 
stock line.. Under another name he was 

( arrested in Goldfield, Nevada, a coup!- 
| of y «tars ago. and has mit had much 
j prominence since. Part of Lichtensteins 
defence in the last suit was that it was 

I illegal to advertise the placing of com- 
| missions in the State of New York, and 
I that consequently he was not liable at 
J law for the amount. Die court found 
I that he was, and gave judgment against 
•' him for $9,315, but, as he is said to lie

I* execution-proof, it may not avail the 
creditors much.

PLAYED CHESS.
! The first of a series of chess games 

took place last evening in the Li lierai 
Club rooms between the Liberal Chess 

j Club and the Y. M. C. A., the latter win 
j uing by two games. The score :
| Liberal Club. Y. M. C. A.
| Hardy..................... 1 Garvey.................1
I Morshead.............. 1 Hogarth...................1
! Stevens.................. 1 Herald ....................1

j Fesesnden............. 1 Simmonds .. .. 1
Gale............................ 0 Gillrie ...................2
Young...................... 1 Morton.................... 0
Y'oung........................ 0 Freeman.............. I

The next game will be played next 
Wednesday evening in the Liberal Club 
rooms, Arcade.

Head Office, 6 James N.
PHONE 1481

S. GILLIES. Pres. G. J. GUY. Mgr.

Missionaries 40 Years Among Creeks.
More than a century of service in the 

missionary field among the Indians of 
Oklahoma by one family was celebrated 
to-day when the Robertson memorial 
chapel in Haskell was dedicated. Many 
of those present were full blood Creek 
Indians, among whom the Rev. W. S. 
Robertson preached and worked so long. 
The two daughters of the family. Mi»s 
Alice Robertson, post mistress in Musko
gee, and Mrs. N. B. Moore, of Haskell, 
were honored guests.

Forty years ago in an Indian cabin 
on what is now the site of Haskell, the 
Rev. Mr. Robertson preached the first 
sermon ever preached in this section of 
the country. He was at the time sta
tioned at the Creek mission of Tullehaa- 
see. The memorial chapter dedicated 
to-day is a out stone edifice erected at 
a cost of $4.000. It contains seven me
morial windows, one to each of the mem
bers of the family.—Muskogee corre
spondence Kansas City Star.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is ihe solo head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion lard in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son a*, the Dominion Ganda Agency or Sub- 
Axencv for the dis-j-ict. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
deter of intending hometstuader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend la each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
h!s homestead on a farm of m. least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or a la

in certain conditions a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price S3 00 per acre. Duties—Mud 
reside six months in eech of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

'X. W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the In erior. 

N It —Unautfcc.dzed publication of tt e ad
vertisement will not be naid for.

G 
O 
L 
D
Perfection in Flour

You can taste the difference 
You can see the difference.
Quality is the foundation stone In 

the reputation of “Gold Medal."
At your dealer's.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brld^
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phene «7. B7 Kin, Street Eut.

HEN III WOMEN,
Uf* Biff G for nnoatnrsl 

discharges, inflammation a. 
Irritations or uiceratiois 
of mac ous membram-x 

— 1» Co»ta^= Painless, and not aetria.
iZSCHEMtCZloO. gent or poim-nons.

e fcolU by DnggitU,
* or Mnt In plain wrapper^ 

by expra-e, prepaid, fee 
fl <10^or S bottles «

Floating Island in the Androscoggin.
One of the peculiar relies of the high 

water on the Androscoggin came ashore 
on the Lewiston Imnk of the river above 
the falls Friday.

It was a regular floating island which 
came drifting down and into shallow 
water. It was one of quite respectable 
size and on it were trees, several of 
them dex-ribed as being six or eight 
inches in diameter. They were probably 
part of an overhanging bank which the 
water undermined and when they broke 
loose were held together by the inter
twined roots.—Kennebec Journal.

DB.M.W. CHASE'S QC 
CATA8RH CURE... Z9C-

* scat *rec« to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Mower. 
Ue»ls the ulceus, clean the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and pet manant h< ceres 
Catarrh and Pay Fever. Blower 

^AH dealen.'OrJ*. A. W^Chasa

The Hogs Had Plenty . Time.
A Norfolk farmer riding through the 

Welsh mountains came up with a moun
taineer leisurely driving a herd of pigs.

’Where art you driving the pigs tor” 
asked the inquiring farmer.

“Out to pasture ’em a bit.”
“What for'-’"
“To fatten ’em."
“Isn't it pretty slow work to fatten ’eu» 

on grass r Up where I come from we pen 
them up and fatten them on corn. It 
saves a lot of time?"

“Ya-as, I s'posc so,” drawled the 
mountaineer, "but, bless your heart 
what’s time to a liawg?”—From White’s 
Cl as» Advertising.

Very often the friend who slaps you 
heartily on hie beck is getting ready to 
make » light touch.—Dallas News,
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

Gossip and 
Comment

WHITEWASH FOR RYAN ROUGH RIDERS

ihiH naa been a good year for pugil
ism, wrestling and foot racing. Over 
$30,000,000 have been offered in prizes 
in various parts of the world.

Have you joined the Federation yet?

If Edward Pavson Weston succeeds in 
reaching California on foot he will have 
demonstrated one thing at least, and 
that is that some old gentlemen have 
stranger notions than others.

From the Toronto Telegram: All this 
talk about a union between the Federa
tion and the C. A. A. U. is pure non- I 
sense. How can two amateur bodies uu- ! on foot to have Jack Ryan, the famous 
Ite who have different ideas on what football plaver, reinstated again by

! the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, 
ference between the bodies. If it had not , , . , , ...
arisen there would have been no Fcder- ! lost hls «°°d standing with the
ation. If it has faded away said Feder- j Canadian Canoe Association, the In- 
ation can just fold its tent and steal ! terprovincial Football Union and the 
away into the bushes. ! Canadian Amateur Athletic Union

But the federation is said to be sim
ply another name for the M. A. _____,
and as long as the latter continues to 
run a professional lacrosse team it 

U. princi-

Rev. Father Stanton 
Makes Explanation.

Officials For Canadian 
Marathon Derby.

Yesterday’s Games in 
the Big Leagues.

Ottawa. April 28.—It is stated on 
good authority that there is a move

MAPLE LEALS WON.
Baltimore Beaten Yesterday by 

Score of 4 to 3.

cannot conform to C. A. A. 
pies. At the present writing there is ev
ery evidence that the M. A. A. A. will 
continue to run its lacrosse team. That 
being the case, the Federation will re
tain its identity—and that's all it ever 
did have—for at least another season.

The following baseball lesson, pre
pared by a New York expert, may be 
at help to Brantford and Hamilton
scribe*:

LESSON I.
In estimating the crowd at 

game, the following figures are to be

500—A loyal few, undismayed bv the uu- 
propititious weather.

1,200—Only the regulars were on hand. 
2,000—A good crowd.
5,000—A big crowd of cheering fans. 
10,000—An immense crowd, filling the 

grandstand and bleachers.
20,000—All New York.
31,852—The whole world seemed to be 

there.
Never mention the sun by any other 

name than “Old Sol; rain is always 
“J. Pluvius. It is not only most hum
orous, but it lends an air of cultivation 
and acquaintance with the classics to 
one's story.

^ i through going to Cobalt this, winter 
** and playing with and against profes

sional liockeyists in the Temiskaming 
Hockey league.

Ryan is prepared to swear that he 
did not receive any money for his 
services as a hoekeyist while at Co
balt. He was steadily employed in 
a mining office there, drawing his 
cheque for working, not for playing 
hockey. Within the past few days one 
or two of Ryan's friends have taken 
the case up. Officers of the Ottawa 
Football Club say that they are not

At Baltimore—Toronto finished the 
Baltimore series yesterday with two 
games to its credit after Baltimore had 
made as many hits, but could not pro
duce them at times wlien they were 

_ needed. 'The close score of 4 Vo 3 be- 
j came a Toronto victory because Stnn- 
; lev. who started to twirl fur the Birds, 
j had a line of goods just to the liking 

of Toronto, and they jumped on him nL 
once. Before the smoke of baltle hail 
cleared away the batting order had l>ecn 
nearly expended and two runs had been 
scored." Dessau then went into the game 
to help his comrades recover lost ground, 
but he was not much of an improvement 
on Stanley, and two more runs were 
tallied. Score

R: H. E.
Baltimore........................................ 3 9 2
Toronto ........................................... 4 8 Î

Batteries- Dessau, Stanley and Bvers; 
McGinley and Mitchell.

At Jersey City—.Jersey City 2, 7, 1: 
Buffalo 6, 8, 1. *

Other place*—Rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES 

Chicago 6, Cincinnati 5.
Brooklyn 6. Philadelphia 1.
Pittsburg 2, St. Louis S.
Boston 3, New York 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. 
Philadelphia 3, Washington 2.
Detroit 8, Cleveland 1.
Boston 12, New York 2.

Will Organize at Once For the 
Rugby Season.

j working in the matter, but that some- 
tiling is being done is a positive fact.

The Ottawa Rough Riders intend mak
ing a desperate effort to land the Rug
by championship next fall, and the an
nual meeting of the club will be held 
four months earlier than usual—it will 
be held to-morrow night. The following 
is from the Ottawa Free Prose:

While it is a long range guess, Ot
tawa should be the one best bet for 
the “Big Four” championship this sea
son. At the present writing the fol
lowing of last year's men will be miss
ing—.lack Ryan, declared ineligible for 
playing hockey in the Temiskaming 
League ; Hal. Kennedy ineligible, play
ed hockey in Temiskaming League ; Bax 
Aylmer, fruit farming in British Colum-

The reinforcements, however, will 
more than off-set the absentees. It i* 
expected Horace Merrill will come out 
and if he does will play one of the 
middle wings. Reg. Gaisford looks 
likely for an outside wing. He has foot
ball brains and when he played against 
Tigers in Hamilton when Jack Ryan waa 
barred out of the game, acquitted him
self well. Frank McGee is slated for 
quarter. Some one remarked McGee waa 
ineligible on account of playing hockey, / 
but that impression is erroneous, as be ] 
was not only never suspended but did 
not play after professional hockey came 
into vogue. The following men will in 
all likelihood be available this year;

Backs—Williams, Murray, Kennedy, 
McCann, Powell.

Quarter—McGee.
Wings—Kilt, Church, Rtronarh, Gais

ford, Vaughan, Disney and Merrill.
Scrimmage—George Kennedy, Philips,

..AMATEURS..

An International Trade Mark

New York Sun: A resident of Sydney,
Australia, who has just arrived in town, 
and who saw the Burns-Johnson fight, 
says the smart sporting element worked 
a neat trick before the mill by which 
they cleaned up a lot of sure money.
They engaged a big negro who looked 
something like Johnson to go about 
Sydney at night drinking and carousing 
in leading saloons until the report be- I championship: 
eeme prevalent that Texas Jaek was in 
bo condition to fight. In this way they 
made the odds on Burns go up until they 
were ready to plank down their coin on 
the black fighter, who they knew was 
in splendid condition.

This Australian also says that an ef
fort to fix Johnson for S i.000. was well 
known, and that Burns, aware of the 
fact that the negro intended to fight 
on the level, worried himself into such 
a nervous condition that he was border
ing on collapse when he entered the 
ring. In Australia Johnson is regarded 
a* a world beater, an opinion that is 
not generally held by sporting men in 
this countrv.

It is hinted that the Canadian 
Canoe Association will bo asked to 
give the athlete another coat of white
wash. and that the paddlers will in
sist on Ryan being accepted, together 
with the others, when affiliation with 
the governing boclv is consummated. 
FATHER STANTON EXPLAINS.

Ottawa. April 29—Rev. Father 
Stanton, physical director of Ottawa 
University, has conic out with a state
ment denying the reports that To
ronto athletes had been refused their 
expenses to compete, at the C.A.A.V. 
spring championships here in May ;
A despatch from Toronto last, night i ' 
stated that the Toronto cracks had : » 
declined to come because the Uni- j T 
versity Athletic Association, under i ^ 
whose auspices the meet is to be held, ; * 
had refused to guarantee them their j T 
expenses. | \

Rev. Father Stanton says such is « 
not the case. On Monday a letter was . 
forwarded to Secretary N. H. Crow, of 
the C.A.A.U. in which the fbU.A.A.A. ' 
guaranteed to pay the excuses of | 
Parke?, Tait. Cal Rricker. Bobby Kerr j 
and all others holding Canadian I 

The university au- I

St. Louis at Chicago, postponed, cold j Ferguson and Sheriff, 
weather.
SCORES OX FLYERS.

New York, April 29.—Announcement 
was made here yesterday that it will be 
possible hereafter for baseball enthus
iasts en route between New 'lurk qgd 
Chicago on the Twentieth Century 
Limited, l,ake Shore Limited and Wol
verine trains of the New A <>rk < entrai 
lines to keep in close touch with the re
sults of the games of the American and 
National Leagues. Beginning a: once, 
haseliall bulletins will be posted in the 
buffet, smoking and library ears.

SAW BALLOON.
Winsted, Conn., April 29.—The bal

loon North Adame, which ascended from 
North Adams at 2.27 a. m., passed over 
this place at H.20 a. m., moving in

You may be good at stooping,
You may be good at scooping.

You may lie good at spearing them when 
they are going out,

And without tin- slightest trouble 
You may mix up in a double,

But it gets you very little if you’re not 
there with the clout.

We can overlook an error 
In tlie man who is a terror 

To the opposing pitcher when it comes 
to tie the score;

No matter what you hand ’em,
Come they singly or in tandem,

As long as you can equal them and get 
no more.

You may reach out and take it 
With the gloved hand or the naked 

A"ou may nail ’em on the sign board 
when a run is coming through.

You may nail the man who laces 
The swat to fill the bases,

But it isn't what you do to them, but 
what they do to you.

You max- shine on the defensive,
But the •‘shine” on the offensive 

la the bloke that seta the figures in the 
place they don’t belong.

You may he full of pepper,
A’ou may be a high stepper,

But von have to smite that pellet if 
you’d please the throng.

A meeting of the Church Baseball 
League will be held in F. II. Skerrett's 
store, King street east, to-morrow even
ing at 7.30. A full attendance is re
quested, as several applications from 
teams desiring to enter the league will 
be presented for consideration.—Uhae. E. 
De Cue, secretary.

The Bonar Soccer Club would l>e 
| phased to hear of any football club wish- 

to play a game on May 24, any time

lefm

fm

ready
This trade mark and the price 
appears on every Semi-ready Coat 
—sewn on the lining of the pocket

9 Unless you find tlie mark there, and the 
salesman says it s Semi-ready, don't you 
believe it ! >5si2s5» - -

9 No merchant would take that quality mark 
away if once it were there.

S It's the Symbol of our System of Semi-ready 
Tailoring, and is our stamp and seal of the 
perfectly poised and truly-made Coat or 
Overcoat.

Ç Let s show you our latest style.

6mt-rrahg (Satlnring
Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

Knocking Down the Pins

from the highlands around Winstead ing
at 7.35, at that time being j in the afternoon. Also from the Davcn-
southwesterly direction. It was visibh 
at Platt Hiils. and then moving in a 
southeasterly direction toward Canton 
and Hartford.

From the Scrap Heap
New York, April 30.—Promoter Gof- 

froth. it is understood, has arranged
î night in vicious fashion, according to the 
despatches, the former's triek rib remain-

! ing in place untn h» secured two falls 
4-)-round haul» b»twr»n Jem Driscoll and ! RW, „nother gr,.at victory. Happily the

troupe are working away from theseAbe Attell for the featherweight cham
pionship of the world, to lie decided at- j parts.

for England

thorities also offered to defray the 
exjienses of any Federation cham
pions, providing they took out C.A.
A.U. card? and were not objected to 
by tlie governing body. Father Stan- I mar^ 
ton saws he expects eight or ten To- . ", ...
n.llto Htl,lel»s to come rh-wn as well Un*rt'jrJ tv,II s«, 
ns Bobby Kerr ami several other **>» with a lug reputation. When
Western Ontario sprinters and mid- , lie arrives on the other side he will lw 
ille distance men. , bailed as tlie man who made Johnson
XX KSTON REACHES SI. 1,01 IS. : and Kaufman sidestep him. lie will

St. Louis, April 29. —Edward Pay- ! «how for a while in the music halls, and
son XXeston. with 1.561 miles of his ! will then train for about two weeks t'«>r
New A'ork to San Francisco walk be- his twenty-round mill with Inn Hague.

Colma on Thanksgiving Day. u ="•» » ,. . ,rl_   , , _Brooklyn Eagle: I he proposed schema
the men will fight tor 50 per cent. <>! the . ^ ])epUlv poije* Commissioner Woods
gate receipts, which may reach tlie 1". j to have the members of the police de

partment taught !>oxing has caused much
interest among the patrolmen. There are 
several clever lm\er< ill the department 
who would make proficient instructors. 
Among them an* Jaek Fallon, who was 
known as th° Brooklyn strong boy in |

It is beginning to dawn upon the 
minds of sporting men that Frank

hind him. strode into the Missouri 
Athletic Chili yesterday, nine hours 
after he had left Alton, Ills , about 30 
miles distant.
DERBY OFFICIALS.

Toronto, April 29.—The li.ri of of-

the new English heavyweight champi- 
scheduled for May 24, lwfore the > 
tional Sporting Club of London.

Gotcli is the physical wonder of the 1 ficials for the Canadian Marathon
agi-, says a writer in the St. Paul Dis
patch. The country has been dazed by 
Gotch's unexpected snap against Yus- 
rif Mahmout, the Turk, and has over
looked the fact that this match proves 
the Iowa farmer to be the greatest 
man who ever stepped upon a mat. 
There is no man left anywhere near in 
hls class. Gotcli is greater to-day than 
ho ever was. XYise. cool-headed critics 
thought Yttssif might throw Gotcli. 
X'ussif is no dub. He had beaten the 
heat men in America, and came unde
feated up to the big champion. And 
Gotch surprised cvervbody by winning 
in a few minutes. Simply because he 
is a better man than anybody guessed. 
Gotcli lias improved tremendously. He 
i- better than he was when he wrestled 
tlie Russian Lion. Right now lie is at 
the top of his form and power.

And there is no man living who can 
give him a hard bout. So he will have 
t" go back to the farm.

Gotch has never been a popular hero. 
But. he is the best type of American 
and a credit to his country. His like 
is not apt to be seen in many years.

Gotch and Ilahmout drew $38.000. 
Think of that ' Bat Nelson must turn 
green with envy when he reads these 
returns. No other wrestling match in 
history ov»r drew such a house as that.

his active fighting days, fifteen year 
ago. lie went up against nearly all the 
as well as any man in the game. He is 
now 40 years old. in fine condition, and 
could fill the bill as instructor of boxing 
a-s well as any man in the gala*. He is 
attached to tlie 14fith Precinct, over in 
Brooklyn. Nick Callan. a noted ama- 

Chieago, Ill., April 28.—Frenzied activ I leur boxer, and Ajax, the wrestler, are 
it y was the order among gentry of the | akeo doing patrol duty in the depart- 
pugilistic persuasion yesterday, when ment - It would tie a good idea if the 
word was flashed from Springfield that ! deputy commissioner should hold a 

! the House committee of the legislature I boxing tryout among the members of
' had reported the Walsh boxing bill f»v- , the force and select the winner as the
! orablv and recommended that it pass. In | instructor, 
j case it does, the mitt game will once ( _ o o o o o
' more hold sway in this city. 1 New Aork. April 29 —Sam Langford,

o "o o o v " j ’he heavyweight fighter, sails to-day
! New York. April 29. Patsy Sullivan, ; on the Deutchland for Ixmdon, where 

little (Montreal) j of Brooklyn, last night defeated Battling j °n the night of Derby Day, May 24th,
D Haile'* I 011 Scholes I Dick Nelson, of New A'ork. in a ten- , he will fight Ian Hague for the heavv-

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
London. April 29.—First league game:

} esterday :
Bristol City......... 1 Manchester C. B..

Second League.
Derby County.. . 1 Tottenham Hots. 1 
Gainsborough... 2 Clapton Orient .. 1 

Southern League.
South End........... 0 Queen's Park R.. <

Scottish league.
Celtic.......................  5 Queen’s Park
Hearts................. .. 1 Thistles....................<•
Rangers............... .. 7 Morton ...................1

During the season the Times 
will be glad to receive the 
scores of amateur games. Send 
in promptly and accurately.
Write on one side of the 

paper only and address matter 
to the
TIMES SPORTING EDITOR

The Supreme Court will decide whe
ther Toronto is to have a suburban rail
way service similar to that of Mont
real.

Aid. Chisholm was elected Mayor of 
Halifax over Aid. Hubley by a large 
majority.

Derby lias been drawn up and those 
who will look after the great race 
next Saturday at Haitian's Point are 
as follows:—

Referee—Alfred Slirubb.
Starter—Controller Geary.
Judges—Thomas Fitzgerald, Tim 

O’Rourke. X'ietor E. Uianelli, XV. A.
H \ slop. XX

timers—Ja:
Joseph Duane, and Al. Proctor.

Examining Doctor—Dr. M. M. Craw
ford.

Scorers—F. XX". Sunnnerhayes, Alex. 
Fraser, El wood A Hughes, XV. ('. R. 
Harris. XX'm. Long. Herb. Dale. Ernest 
Bonnick. Clarence Pavne, J. B. Hav, 
Ernest Cook. XVm. Siée. I) XV. Hea's- 
lip. XX m. Self. XValter Andrews, J. B. 
Flesher. and Bert Darlington.

The runners will put in their fin
ishing touches to-day before starting 
in the big race, and all of them are 
arriving m the city. 1) rid Bennett, 
the veteran, is expected to-day from 
Cleveland, and Fred Simpson sent 
word yesterday that lie would arrive 
to-night. Forbes and Graham, the 
two Montreal men, will start from the 
east this evening, and are expected 
to-morrow morning. Peter John, the 
Indian dark horse, came over from 
Caledonia last night, and Tom Coley 
is also in Toronto. The. latter did 
his training near Merritton, and his 
manager prophesies that he will ! 
spring u surprise on those who fear * 
lie is not the speedy man be used to | 
be.

^ The race will start at 3, rain or

FOR HOBBY KKIÎP MEET.
It is likely that the University of Ot

tawa will send a track team to the 
Bobby Kerr benefit track meet at Ham- j 
il ton on May 15. The collegians have the 1 
Olympic champion’» promise to appear 
at Ottawa on Victoria Day, and will ' 

01 likely reciprocate by sending Niclç, 
Bawlf, Charlie Kinsella and Mike Smith. 
All three are sprinters, and have been 
showing fine form in their spring work
outs. XX *th a trio of this kind compet
ing in the open sprints against such men 
as Dent, of Woodstock, Hit Ain, Kyle, of 
Toronto, White and the rest of the Ham
ilton sprinters, these events should prove 
unusually interesting, especially as Bob
by Kerr will not lie a competitor in the 
open events

Arthur Holden, of Beamsville, has en
tered the five mile event, while a cou
ple of good men are expected from St. 
George. Eddie Cotter, the old Burling
ton runner, now with the Toronto Weat 
End X. M. ('. A., is another entry in 
the five mile run.

j port baseball club for same date. Address 
I the Secretary, 280 XX'estmoreland avenue, 
j Toronto.

It may be necessary before another 
j baseball season has started to enact a 

law making it compulsory for umpires 
I to expel from the field players "caught”
; usiiig profane language in their corn er - 
I salions with each other. It is natural 
; for athletes in the heat of battle to en- 
I gage in warm arguments with each other 
I ami to "kid” back and forth. This is 
j part of the game. The umpire hears the 

"repartee” and sometimes laughs at a 
particularly witty retort. Moreover, the 
dialogue sometimes is amusing to ‘‘fans” 
who happen to be near enough to the 
playing field to hear it. But when two 
evenly matched clubs meet, clubs which 
are fighting for tlie same position in tlie 
race or clubs between which a bitter 
rivalry exists, there is a tendency on the 
part of the opposing players to employ 
profane appellations in their conversa
tions back and forth, and often these 
conversations are not carried on in whis
pers. The objectionable words are most 
often heard between inning*, when a 
player or several players on one side 
walk past the bench occupied by the 
mendiera of the opposing teem. It is 
general throughout the l<asehaU world, 
ami the sooner it is stopped the lietter 
for the game. If it were possible to 
make the players talk in whispers, little 
harm would lie done, except to them
selves. But it is not. and as long as 
profanity i< allowed, so long will it reach 
and offend the public ear. The umpire 
usually punishes In- expulsion a player 
applying to him a vile epithet. Why not 
instruct him to inflict the same punish
ment on a player insulting his fellows on 
the field?

round bout, liefore the Sharkey Athletic * weight championship of England. On the
Club. Sullivan had the better of the 
fight all the way.

From the Toronto World: Yankee 
Rogers and AlxlaJlali. the candymaker. 
did their turns at (’bat-ham the other

same steamer goes Jimmy XX'alsh, the 
hamtam champion, who will meet Big- 
gar Stanley, before the Nassau Sporting 
Club, of Loydon.-in a championship bout 
at the new revised England bantam 
weight of 118 pounds.

Third of Fighting Sullivans
Changes (Twin) to (Triplet)

A on first starts for second, but is j 
headed off by the catcher’s throw and j 
is finally run down between the bases, 
several players having handled the ball. I 
second baseman finally getting the put- j 
out. In the tabulated score should each 1 
man that handled the ball be credited 
with an assist or would the catcher lie 
given the assist and second baseman the 
put out ? Reader.

The second baseman should he given 
the put out. and every other player who 
handled the hall in tlie play an assist.

The following is a list of the players 
in the H. B. & A. C. leagues who have 
rolled at least fifteen games, and have 
made an average of 160 or over. The 
clubs in the different leagues are now- 
playing their final matches, and the race 
is a pretty one for the many prizes to 
be given away by the club:

Games. Pins. Ave.
XX". Seager................. 3u 5,504 183
B. F. Connolly . . 15 2,743 183
H. Green.................. 36 6,467 180
XX'. Bell..................... 39 7,014 180
F. Smith................... 4K 8,026 180
B. Stokes ................ 27 4.79S 178
XV. Parks.................. 24 4.244 . 77
S. J. Huggins .... 21 3.722 177
T. L. Collinson ... 28 4.692 171
T. Look...................... 30 6.20V 172
XX". Moon.................. 27 4.637 172
H. Pratt................... 21 3.026 172
XX'. P. Thomson ... 57 9,799 172
C. II. Mitchell .... 30 C.140 171
G. L. Nelson ... . 03 10,787 171
Ed_ lifting ............... 39 0.630 170
J. A. Laird.............. 48 8.179 170
H. M. Sweeney 
P. McQuillan . .
G. Avery.................. 60 10,050 168
G. Smith.................. 06 10.999 167
Lieo. Thomson ... . 30 5.008 107
C. McKelvey ... . 21 3.476 160
J. A. McMahon ... 00 9.972 160
H. Worth ............... 42 6.982 160
(». W. Me Lin lock . 30 4.938 165
G. Shields................. 24 3.967 163
K. Lord............. .... 36 3.899 164
XX'. A. Harvey __ 15 2.444 163
R. R. Simpson .... 21 3.419 163
C. K. Thomson ... 54 8.813 163
XV. I)avbo» ...... 27 4,300 162
Geo. Foulis.............. 15 2.433 162
R. C. Ripley............. 30 4.872 162
T. Bryan .*................. IS 2.913 161
XX". Mapham............ 42 6.773 161
V. O. Choate...........  21 3.349 100
R. Johnston............. 54 8.628 100
A. Morden .............. 72 11.507 16<»
R. Randall .............. 42 0.602 160
F. Râtelle .............. 48 7.702 160
G. Smitton .............. 42 6,744 160

Eight teams in Class C rolled at th-'
H. B. * A. C. alleys last night. The 
Scoundrels won three games and the 
Royal Distillery team. Sweet Caporals 
and Midnights two each. The scores:

First game:
Sweet Caporals —

B. Richmond...........
! U. Shields ...............

T. Collinson .. ...
1 X\"m. Hunter............
J. M. Zimmerman ..

Letter Carriers— 
H. Dill wort It 
XV. McDonald 
J. Simpson . .
R. (iuv .. ..
R. Blarney ..

Second game: 
Originals—

Sturt ...................
Randall .. ..
Powell...............
Isbiater..............
Slatterv .. ..

Midnights—

Rodehouse .. 
McMullen .. .
Matheaon .. . 
Howard ..

Third game:
( anwe soo No. 

H. XV. Jut ton .. 
R. J. Klumpp 
J. M. Gillies .. 
F. XV. Aroott .. 
D. A. Wihon ..

J. F. O’Brien .. 
J. L. Mitchell . 
A. Ballantyne . . 
G. Robins . .
W. R. MrLartv.

Fourth game:
T.. II. 1 B. R- 

C. M. Sinclair ..

A. K. Macdonald 
G. C. Martin .. 
1). T. White .. ..

Seour.drels-

Smitton .. . 
Jackson . 
Bolton .. 
Muldoon .. .

135 171 161 467
155 132 100 453
163 155 152 470
159 149 124 432
158 136 159 453

770 743 762 2275

. 135 172

. 119 126

. 145 189
. 141 149
. 102 142

642 778

. 122 173
. 133 137
. 154 167

.. 177 165

.. 201 158

787 800

. 190 124

. 105 208

. 179 112
. . 135 128
. . 198 139

867 711

. 102 143

. 180 175
160 179

. 240 166

. 118 144

800 807

. 210 180

.. 102 138
. 192 220
. 157 168
. 119 151

789 857

Co. 1 -
. 154 98

. 123 146
. 164 177
. 153 158
. 142 161

736 738

. 150 182
. 135 144
. 129 163
. 179 156
. 161 128

135 432 
128 363 
137 471 
153 443 
109 353

662 2062

136 431 
148 418 
138 459 
143 485 
128 487

734 3312

717 2324

163 562 
138 378 
152 564 
188 513 
148 UM

789 2438

114 366 
183 452
141 4*2
157 466 
146 449

741 2215

148 4*0 
143 422 
153 445 
180 515
158 447

754 773 782 2309 
The schedule for to-morrow night is 

as follows:
7.30-Pirates vs. Copple.y, Noyes & 

Randall: X ietoria L. B. C. vs. T., H. * 
B. R. No. 2.

0.30—Terminals vs. Overland*.

C0NKLE BEATEN.
Henry Gehring, « 165-Ponnder, 

Won Lait Night’s Bout.

Cleveland, O., April 29. By defeating 
Charles Conkle, Canadian, in two 
straight falls here last night. Henry 
t.ehring, of this city, became undisputed 
champion middleweight wrestler. The 
local man put the Canadian down m 
42H minutes, using a double-back halsli 
an.l face lock, ami again in 2U* minutes, 
with a half-nelson and face lock.

Conkle was outweighed ten pounds, 
but he gave Gehring a terrific battle.

The match was pulled off before a 
1 good crowd in Gray's Armory. It was 
l for the middleweight title. \V. E. Kelly, 

formerly of Buffalo, was referee.

GOOD JUMPERS FOR
WOODBINE MEETING.

Building permits issued so far this 
month at Toronto total about $2,000,- 
000.

The XX est Toronto High School will 
have to be enlarged.

DAN (TRIPLET) SULLIVAN

Boston Exchange.—For year? every 1 cided to shy his castor into the pro- 
one able to distinguish a fighting ! fessional arena, where bigger game 
glove from a pillow has known of and real money is to be found, 
the Twin Sullivans. Jack and Mike, 
who have met the be?t in the light, 
middle and heavyweight divisions.

Now the famed name of (Twin) 
must disappear to give way to (Trip
let), for there’s another Sullivan in 
the field. Dan. a younger brother, 
is about to seek fame-, glory ami cash 
by following the footsteps of his bro-

Dan (Triplet) Sullivan lias been a 
success as an amateur. He won the 
158-pound national championship at 
the Boston Athletic Club, and has de-

Dan (Triplet) is a tall, rangy boy, 
beautifully muscled, with a snappy, 
stinging, dream-making kick in cither 
hand. He looks now very much like 
“Kid’’ McCoy when that past master 
of ring trickery first escaped from 
Indiana. He is 19, and weighs about 
158. He should develop into a heavy 
weight before he is 21. Just now he 
is going after second raters to get a
line on his ability. He looks good .
and witli the other triplets to coach j Bring on a diet is merely a case uf 
him, will not be long demonstrating j * doctor finding out the things a man 
his worth. I likes and forbidding him to eat them.

Moth Killers, Etc.
Moth camphor balls, 5c lb. Gum cam

phor, 10c oz. Camphor xcts. 25c tin. 
Cedar flakes, 25c tin. Lavender flakes, 
25c tin. Camphor compound, 25c lb. Moth 
bags, 25c up. Also Champion and West
ern bug destroyers, 25c tin. Western 
roach killer, 25c tin. At Gerrie’s drug 
store, 32 James street north.

The Child Millionaire.
Mme. Melba, at a dinner in New York, 

told a story of a little millionaire.
"lie stopped at a New York hotel 

with his tutor and governess.” she said. 
‘ and one night the two guardians went 
to the opera, leaving him alone in his 
apartment with his toys.

"About 9 o’clock his bell rang furious
ly. He didn’t understand the telephone, 
and one of the assistant managers htir 
ried to his suite and knocked.

" Did you ring, sir?’ he asked.
•••Yes.’* said the little fellow. ‘Please 

send some one to hear me say my pray-

Toronto, Aphril 29—Many of the lep- 
per» are now at the track, while others 
will come at the close of Pimlico. 3'he 
Garth string will include several first-
class jumper w hile Fred Fox will bring

eighths yesterday afternoon. This is one 
„i the beat-looking 2-year-olds at the 
tracks. He i* by Star Shoot out of the 
good mare ( old* Wave. He was brought 
t„ Canada with the lot purchased last 
fall by the Doanes. but held out by them 
in the sales.
KING’S HORSE WON.

Newmarket. April 29.—The 2,000 
guinea stakes for entire colts and fillies 
foaled in 1906. was run here yesterday 
anc was won bv King Edward s Minoru. 
The Duke of Portland's PhaWron was 
second, and XV. Raphael’s Louviere third. 
Eleven horses ran.

The victory of King Edward’s horse 
in the first “classic” of the present sea
son was immensely popular, although 
most of the public money was on the 
hitherto unbeaten Bayardo, the favor
ite, however, never was dangerous. Loit- 
viers ma «le the most of the running, but 
coming out. of the dip Minoru drew 
away and won easily. Two lengths and 
a half separated the second and third 
horses. Bavardo was fourth. The bet
ting was t *to 1 on Minoru. 33 to 1 on 
Phalernn, and 100 to 1 on Ixmviera, and 
13 to 8 on Bayardo.

The XX’ildbraham Plate of 200 sover
eigns. distance four furlongs, was won 
by Vale. Flying Seal was second and 
Destination third. Among the ten 
starters was Mr. XVhitney’s Littoral.

The Heath High weight Handicap of 
ten sovereigns each, with 200 sovereign* 
added, for three-year-olds and upward, 
distance five furlongs, was won by IT.

x,. ............... ...... ................- P. Whitney’s Sixty II. Sea Queen waa
bv Tim (Reason, was sent a mile at a j second and Jovial third. There were ten 
two minute clip yesterday. ‘ starters.

Rei'dmore was eiven a light gallop I The Bretby Handicap of 300 ®over. 
vesterdav morning in preparation for a eigns, for three-year-olds and upward, 
wr.rk-ont to-day. This horse is greatly distance six furlongs, was won by Ptid- 
imnroved in the past couple of weeks. dington. Promontory was second, and 

Manv of the jumpers were schooled H. P. Whitney’s Dinna Ken II. waa

the old reliable Manzano from XVindsor 
next week. Trainer Flippen will bring 
a string of steeplechasers from Balti
more. he being slated to ship to Toron
to the end of next week. The horses 
owned by Charles J. Murray, of Cayuga, 
will arrive the end of the week. In this 
lot there is J. G. C., Caloorahatchie and 
three green jumpers. This spring has 
been wintered at Cayuga, and looks to 

fit and ready. Murray will cuter L 
G. C. in the Street Railway Steeple-

After an absence of two years from 
Toronto. William <Red> Walker will 
r«ee here this spring. llis horses am 
now at the track and look well after 
their hard campaign at the coast. The 
lot do not look raced out and the rest 
up will do them a lot of good. Hie 
following arc the horses in the XX'alkev 
string: Gemmell. ( entre Shot. Stanley 
Fav. Steel. Bellwether. Orcagna. Osirine. 
Alèrez, Henry O., Wurzburger, Duke of 
Orleans. Earl Rogers, X arieties.

The two-year-old. Coming Forward, 
owned by G. XX'. Cook, of Montreal, was 
breezed a half mile Yesterday morning 
in 54 second*. This colt is a half-broth
er to Advance Guard, being by the Com
moner, out of Nellie Van.

The viator. Gold Bottom, owned bv 
Arthur Brenner, of London, and trained

through the field on the Kingston road. 
Will**' WiDon had Fxci^e. Pagan Rev 
and Expansionist out. John Graver had 
the two horses owned bv Allan Case. 
Steve Lane and Marksman, over the 
jumns. This pair look fit and readv.

Tlie 2-vear-old Star Wave, owned by 
the Doanc Bros., was breezed three-

third. Fifteen horses ran.
COLT ENTRY WON.

Baltimore. April 29.—Smiling skies 
brought, out a large crowd at Pimlico 
yesterday. The track was in good con
dition, despite showers last night. The 
Pimlico Spring Handicap, the feature 

(Continued on Page 8.)
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CLEAN YARD.
An Offender Fined $10 at Police 

Court To-day.

No Case Against Brunt—Whips 
Were Given to Him.

Magistrate and License Inspector 
Conferred re Indian List.

George Brunt appeared before Mag- 
iatrate Jelfs at the Police Court this 
morning charged with stealing four 
whips from Louis Carr. Last Satur
day he was seen by P. C. Yaxley 
walking around the streets with un
steady steps, without a hat, and carry
ing four whips in his hand. The of
ficer accosted him, but Brunt was 
unable to give any satisfactory ac
count of where lie had got the whips, 
saying that they had been given to 
him. He was arrested and appeared 
in court Monday morning. He plead
ed not guilty, but did not .now the 
name of the man who gave him the 
whips, and was remanded until en
quiries could be made. P. C. Yaxley 
visited the whip dealers and learned 
that a man named Carr had bought 
four whips on Saturday. Carr was 
at the police court this morning and 
identified the whips, but said that 
he had given them to Brunt. When 
the Crown enquired why this unusual 
conduct Carr replied that lie had been 
taking a drop or so during the day 
and was not his usual self.

“Just had enough to reveal your 
natural generous self, eh? remarked 
Crown Attorney Washington.

Brunt was discharged.
For not keeping his yard in 

per sanitary condition, Saul 
man, 91 Hunter street east, was fined 
$10 and told to obey the Board of 
Health officers in the future. Sev
eral complainte had been made about 
the condition of this yard by the 
neighbors and Fauman had been 
warned time and again to clean it 
up. said the health inspector, but 
had neglected to do so.

Jonathan Robinson. West Flamhoro, 
was fined $2 for selling milk without 
a license.

John McDonald. Forest avenue, and 
Peter Clark, Simcoe street east, 
drank themselves into happy state 
of bliss last night, but a night spent 
in No. 3 police station is enough to 
wear off the worst kind of a jag 
and both were in a state of remorse
ful sobriety when they stepj>ed in 
the prisoners’ box this morning. Both 
pleaded guilty and were fined $2. 
McDonald’s name is on the prohibit
ed list, but the magistrate says that 
until a proper notice is served on 
the hotelkeepers it is not strictly legal 
to fine these men more than the or
dinary drunks. Up to the present 
time no notice has been served on 
the hotelkeepers. They are merelv 
given a list and told not to supply 
any to the men whose names appear 
thereon. The magistrate had a talk 
with the new license inspector and 
it is likely that this matter will be 
fixed in the near future.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. A. J. Roehun, of Winnipeg, and 

his bride are in the city on their honey
moon trip, and are visiting Mrs. Roclton’s

—On account of weather the mission
ary meeting, which was to have been 
held in Victoria Avenue Baptist Church, 
will be postponed.

—Mr. B. E. Nethersoll, of this city, 
is enquiring in Woodstock and vicinity 
for his sister, Annie Nethersoll, who 
lived in Ingersoll in 1906.

— Miss Sutherland, of this city, was 
bridesmaid at the marriage of Miss 
Mary Laden head, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander (adenhead, and Mr.
John Bes.slnnd Robertson, at Parkdale,
Toronto, yesterday.

—The police have sent out a warning 
to all boys against playing ball on the 
streets and on vacant lots. Several 
complaints have been made by residents, 
and the police are determined that this 
practice must be stopped.

—The executive of the Hamilton De
bating League passed a hearty vote of 
thanks to the Times last night for many 
favors and encouragement extended din
ing the series of debates to be closed in 
the Collegiate Institute to-night.

At Toronto"*yesterday in Johnson vs.
Brennan, F. C. L. Jones, for plaintiff, 
moved for judgment. J. A. Ogilvie 
(Hamilton), for defendant. eoutra, asked 
enlargement. Motion adjourned until 
May 1. Exact copy of affidavit to be 
furnished.

The young son of Emil Cherriere, 39 
Stuart street east, who was injured on 
Monday while digging in a sand bank at 
Point. HilL is still in a very painful con
dition. lie is badly bruised, but Dr.
Balte, who is attending him, says Ug 
injuries are not serious. poasiui

Miss B. Savage is attending the | «• Here's

INQUEST NOT 
lIKELY TO-NIGHT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

would not give the names of the wit
nesses who will be examined at the next 
session of the inquest. He said he was 
not in possession of that information, 
and could not make it public if 1» had. 
Florence Kinrade will certainly be the 
first witness and her examination is 
likely to take up the best part of the 
session. She will probably be followed 
by other members of the family; then 
Jimmie Baum, the Virginian actor, and 
Detective Pender, the Pinkerton, who 
has conducted the investigation in the 
south, and made two searches of the 
Kinrade house.

ARGUMENT CONTINUED

Fine Points of Lau) and Fad Be
fore the Judges.

When the argument over the warrant 
was continued Ik-fore the Divisional 
Court yesterday afternoon, Mr. Staunton 
IKjinted out that Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral Cartwright admitted the fact that 
the subpoena was served upon Miss Kin
rade in this city.

“It’s a terrible thing to blast the 
reputation of this girl and her family,” 
began Mr. Staunton.

“That is past and gone, and we have 
nothing to do with that now,” said tho 
Chancel lor.

CALLED IT INQUISITION.
“Its an inquisition in the widest 

possible manner." said Mr. Staunton.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES

HOBSON-MA1TLAND—At the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Maitland, Owen 
Sound, on April 28. 1909. by the Rev. Rural 
I>eon Ardlll, of St. Georges Church. J. 
Irvine Hobson, youngest son of Mr. Joseph 
Hobson. Hamilton, to Margaret, eldest 
daughter of the late Jas. W. Maitland, 
ol Owen Sound.

HUNT—LITTLE)—On Wednesday. April 28th. 
19IR». at the residence of the bride's parents, 
bv the Rev. J. B. Paulin, Ida Harvey, 
daughter of Hector Littles, 74 Victoria avenue 
north, to Chas. F. Hunt, of this city.

MOORE—MOYLE—On Wednesday, April 28th, 
It'S In the Baptist Church, Burlington, j 
by the father of the bride, assisted by 
Re\.C. R. Melrvlne and Rev.A. Carr, Martha . 
Sybelle, only daughter of Rev. John and i 
Mrs. Moyle, to Ernest Pierce Moore, B. A., 
eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moore, 
all of Burlington, One.

DEATHS

. , ■- , ... , . ----- -- - girl 22 years of age, who
convention of the International Kinder- speaks French and English, a inomln-r 
L-arten Union in Buffalo this week. Miss . Gf one of Hamilton’s leading choirs. Her
Small and Miss Greey. of the local km- j father is a school teacher of twentv

I dergarten staff, are ako in attendance. ! wars' standing in Hamilton, during all
! Resides the kindergarteners from the | which time not a word was said as*mat

pro- 1 various cities of the I mted States and the reputation of that family and I sav
’ 1 n.......-------------------------------- Ana- ‘ if* a terrible thing to blast their repu-

tat ion ns has been done in this ca.se.” | 
Mr. Staunton then argued that Miss

NOSE BLED.
Bunt Blood Vend and 

Flowed For Hours.
Blood

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont., April 29.—Mrs. Isabel

la McKenzie, a widow, aged 69, residing 
at Erie, nine miles from here, is lying at 
the point of death in the hospital here 
as a result of an attack of nose bleed
ing which she suffered yesterday. She 
bled continuously for several hours, and 
the flow was only permanently stopped 
late last night. A blood vessel in lier 
nose burst.

TIRED OF THE TIE.
Queen’s

Presby
College Wants to 

erian Church.
Quit

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont., April 29.—Queen’s 

Trustee Board, at its meeting last night, 
passed a resolution expressing apprecia
tion of the services rendered the univer
sity in the past by the Presbyterian 
Church, and requesting the General As
sembly to appoint a committee to co
operate. in altering the charter so as to 
remove all denominational restrictions.

Canada, delegates are present from Aus
tralia, India and Japan.

A large crowd gathered last even-
11 ughson street north, when a I Kinrade should not have been asked

which was being driven by its incriminating questions, and he
owner, dropped to the ground apparent- j section 667 of the Criminal Code in sup- j
1i -, A i-iti.r Anmlllîiin Tim ct u-iinr W.-K 1 nnri flu'.-

BISHOP-On Wednesday, April 28th. 1909, 
at the residence of her son. Dr. Pain. Lon
don. England. K-anny Bishop, mother of 
Mrs. Albert Pain, this city.

NOLAN—On April 28. 1909, at City Hospital, 
Brldgett Nolan. County Roscommon, Ire
land. aged 73 years.

Funeral Saturday, at 3.30 p. m., from 474 
Spring street, to Hamilton Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

PARKER—At the CMy Hospital on Wednes
day. April 1906. Herbert Lawrence Parker, 
late of Oxford, England, aged 32 years.

Funeral from Blachford & Son's rooms, 
J^lday. at 2.30 p. m. Interment in St. 
George's Society’s burying plot, Hamilton 
Cemetery.

ROTH W ELL—I n this city on Thursday. 
April 29th. 1909. Maria R. RothwelL relict 
of the late Benjamiu Rothwell. aged 58

Funeral will take place from her late re
sidence. 218 Victoria avenue north, on Sun- 
dav at 2 p. a Friends please accept this 
intimation.

THOMPSON—At St. George. April 28. 1909. 
Barbara Thompson, relict of the kite Robert 
Thompson, of Lynden, in her 86th year.

Funeral from the residence of Dr. Ad
dison. St. George, on Saturday. May 1. 
19*0. at 1.30 p. m., to West FTamboro’ Cem-

IN MEMORIA.M.
MOORE—In loving memory of Lillian Mabel 

Moore (TilMe), who died April 29th, J1908.^

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near and far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

m TRADERS BANK of Canada
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. B. ORD, Manager.

AMUSEMENTS

over what sort of a weapon it was. A 
London paper suggests that a Maxim 
firearm might have been used. It was 
recently tested in New York, and is sail 
to have demonstrated that it is capable 
of fulfilling every claim made for it. 
With smokeless powder this new attach
ment leaves the marksman inaudible as 
well as invisible.

As everyone who has read anything 
about the case knows, smokeless pow
der was not used. The windows were 
open when the police arrived, and this 
would account for there being little or 
no smoke in the house by that time.

Any kind of a modern firearm would 
have driven the bullets through the 
dead girl’s body, instead of forcing her 
slaver to riddle her with shots.

lv in a dying condition. The owner was 
somewhat worried over the condition of 
the animal, but it soon recovered, the 
case la'ing one of blind staggers. It was 
taken to the stable, not far distant, and 
apparently suffered no ill-effects from 
the attack.

port of thi
“The law recognizes

| proper course to put in 
, I show what

an affidavit to

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Easterly gales with 

sleet or rain and local thunderstorms. 
Friday strong winds and showery 
with higher temperature.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.

$ FOR SALE $
^ New Modern Detached#

GRAND TO-NiCHT.
A Tour Through I

KNOWLES | IR£L£,sD I

I nil euu Linert » i rufmciKAu oi

Parsifal

Brick Dwelling i
4 bedrooms, large Jiall» ce- ^ 

.nent cellar, modern conven-1 
iences.

South east location. 

TERMS TO SUIT.

JNO B. GRAHAM,
^ Cor. Main and James.

V Evenings, 156 Vve.ntworth S.

1
1

witness. Why should

Friday’s Fish List.
Shell aivl bulk oysters, ladled lobsters, 

fresh caught white fish, trout, |>ereh, her
rings. cod, haddock, halibut, pike, ski-im-d 
catfish, ciscoes, finnan baddies, kippers, 
anchovies in kegs, shredded cod, boneless 
cod, salt ma<-kere1, salt trout, Ixx-li Fyne 
and Holland herrings in kegs, Labrador 
herrings by the dozen, Dighy chickens.— 
Peebles. Hobson & Co., Limited, King and 
MacNab.

SHAH AND RUSSIA.
Teheran, April 29.—The Shah has 

granted amnesty to the Tabriz revolu
tionists and has ordered that co-opera
tion be offered the advance of the Rus
sian troops.

We've Got the Right Thing In.
Suits at $16 that will please the great 
big majority. They’re made of the 
best all-wool material, very stylish 
and perfectly tailored. We know 
they’re right, for you and for us — 
Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James 
street north.

At the Very Hour.
A correspondent relates a story con

cerning a gentleman who went out to 
India and obtained a post ou a planta
tion, leaving his wife and family in Eng- 

, until he was in a position to sendland,
for them. One day when working on the 
plantation he rested for a short time 
with his hand on the handle of his 

spade. While he was standing in this 
way a bird alighted on his hand. Nat
urally he w»b very surprised and as he 
moved his hand the bird flew away. He 
proceeded with his work and forgot the 
incident.

When the next mail from England ar
rived, however, it was painfully recalled 

to his memory. His wife had died un
expectedly, her death taking place not 
only on the same day, but at the very 
hour the bird perched upon his hand. 
—From the Birmingham Mail.

HAINS’ FATHER
Tells of His Son’s Nervousness and 

Irrational Acts.

Their Early Married Life Described 
as Being Happy.

Flushing, N.Y., April 29.—General 
Peter C. Hains, retired, the aged 
father of Captain Peter C. Hains, jr., 
of the coast artillery, who is on trial 
before Justice Garretson, in the Su
preme Court here, for the murder of 
Wm. E. Annis at the Bayside Yacht 
Club last August, took the stand ns 
the first witness for the defence at 
the resumption of the trial to-day.

John F. McIntyre, counsel for the M> 
defendant, expected to occupy two or 
three hours with the direct examina
tion of the General, taking him over 
many of the early incidents in his 
son’s life to show the Captain’s ir
ritability and nervous teni|>erament 
as a child and his many irrational 
acts previous to May, 1908, when he 
first learned of the alleged improper 
conduct of his wife, Claudia, with 
Annis. The defence contends that his 
troubles drove him into a state of 
total insanity, subject to violent man
iacal outbursts during one of which 
he shot down the. man whom lie be
lieved had ruined his home. When 
the prisoner reached court to-day his 
chair was moved from the counsel 
table to a place near the jury where 
he could look directly into the eyes 
of his father. As his father began 
to tell of his own record in the army 
in answer to Mr. McIntyre’s ques
tions, the Captain sat with his face 
toward the jury and paid no atten
tion to the witness.

The witness said that he discover
ed at an early jieriod of Capt. Hain’s 
life that the boy was suffering from 
excessive nervousness. He described 
the conduct of Claudia Hains toward 
her husband, the Captain, during 
their early married life as that of 
“a loving wife.” He said that they 
were very happy until 1908.

ARE RESTLESS.
Some Tigers Would Like to See the 

Executive Get Busy.

Some members of the champion T>g- 
ers are wondering if their services on 
the gridiron last fall, in winning two 
championships, are not going to lie re
cognized by the club. For the past five 
or six months it has been announced 
ever and anon that the Executive Com
mittee will meet to arrange for a pre
sentation and banquet. The committee 
has had several meetings lately to ar
range for the athletic meet for the 
benefit of Bobby Kerr, but the players 
have bad no intimation that souvenirs 
have been ordered for them.

Asked about the matter this morning. 
Secretary Lazier said that he expected 
instructions to call a general meeting of 
the club for some time in May, and that 
the executive would no doubt meet be
fore that time to arrange for a presen
tation to the champions.

The American League game scheduled 
for Detroit this afternoon with St. Louis 
xvas postponed on account of snow. Rain 
knocked out games in all the big leagues.

Deadheads on a Russian Railway.
The Russian Minister of Ways and 

Communications recently requested the 
management of the Nikolai Railway (St. 
Petersburg Moscow) to furnish him with 
a list of passengers travelling without 
tickets over the line during 1908. The 
return is now published. From this it 
appears that 32.834 so-called “dead 
heads'’ used the line during the twelve 
months, some without tickets, but the 
larger number with passes irregularly 
obtained. Of these passes 716 were con
fiscated and the lx*arers compelled to 
pay tlieir fares, and £ 1.849 was recov
ered by legal process. Seventeen guards 
and other" officials were dismissed for 
collusion in the frauds.—London Even
ing Standard.

that qpestions |
«in he put wive re the person is not on ' exlK‘tts from tin 
trial. But here she was on trial lie fore • s^° recalled?”
that jury, and answers to questions 1 "We haven’t examined her for four 
like the ones put to her tend to in- ! weeks, and in the meantime wc liave 
criminate lier." < found additional information.”

“Suppose the Crown believes in her j “Well, you may put in an affidavit 
innocence and wants to get evidence ! setting fort If your reasons for recalling 
ngaiitot some one els'*. Won't that sup- J her. Can you not disclose to the court 
nos it ion hold there?" asked Mr. Justice ! this new information? Don’t you think 
Mapee. j the Crown ought to condescend to say

“No.” said Mr. Staunton. ‘No person I Upon which points they wish to question 
can he forced to eix*e answers that will he r ""

8 a.m. Min. Weather.
Victoria........... ... 30 26 ("|pa f

... 24 16
Winnipeg ... ... 36 28 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. 32 26
Pam- Sound . .. 36 20
Toronto............. .. 40 30
( Ittawa .............. ... 36 24
Montreal .... .. 36 26
Quebec ............. .. 34 18
Father Point ... 38 18 Clear

incriminate him*e!f. The on1v reason 
the Crown can have in recalling her is 
to get her to say something else, 
whereas she has sworn that she told all 
she knows.”

“Are we to assume that the girl is of 
sueh intelligence that «he knows what, | custom is that when a 
is important and >vhat is not ?” a*ked 
M>\ Justice Magee.

“As to who the person Is?” asked 
Mr Staunton.

_ “Not that. T <lo not tfer to anv par
ticular ouestion« ” «aid his lordship.

“Tn any case she should not he asked 
ov^sGons wl>ieh might incriminate her- 
celf.'’ se:d Mr Staunton ‘And that is 
whs* will happen if she is eallo-1 aenin ”

“Then she can refuse to answer, under 
vn»r own argument." said Mr. Justice

Mr ^fsunton- The onlv reason, mv 
lords t l'a t T want to nrofeet fMc <nrl 
■s fo fr<w» her from further intonations 
a irai nef lier '•bn raptor. Tli-o first Unie
sl>.. «■*« on the stand till 3 o’clock in the

TW TÎ"hf interrupted 1 
thing. Tt was

“Not at all, my Lord,” said Mr. Cart-

“Well, you see there is an affidavit 
put in saying she has told all she 
knows. Don’t you think you ought to 
put in an affidavit? You know the 

itness ia ex- j 
mined and counsel wishes to recall I 

the witness, the custom is to explain 
to the trial judge upon what point or 
points you wish the witness to be re
called?”

“Surely,” returned Mr. Cartwright, 
“we cannot be expected to disclose our 
information as yet to the defence.”

“The Crown is not to be accused,” Mr. 
Cartwright said. “My learned friend ia 
wrong. I think. It is he who indulges in 
wildcat methods and abuses counsel.”

“Is it your usual custom, Mr. Cart
wright. to examine witnesses until 2 
end 3 o’clock in the morning?” asked 
Chancellor Boyd.

WEATHER NOTES.
Tho disturbance over the southwest 

States has developed into a very im
portant storm which is likely to move 
to the great lakes. The weather con- I 
tinues very cold throughout the Do- j 
minion, especially so in the Western ‘ 
Provinces where it is wintry and \ 
snow has fallen in many districts, i 
Storm signals are displayed at lake • 
ports.

Washington, April 29.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

A ork Rain in south, rain or snow in 
north portion to-night, warmer ; Fri 
day rain and warmer, brisk to higli 
east to south winds.

Western New York—Rain and warm
er to-night; Friday rain, warmer in 
east portion ; high shifting winds.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Easterly 
gales, probably shifting to southeast 
and south ; rain to-night and Friday.

Yacht Paints
We keep the best grade of Boat 

Paints that can be obtained. Come 
in and let us show you sample 
cards. We have Woolsey’s Paints 
in the following colors:

Yacht Copper Green.
Yacht Copper Red.

Best Copper Paint.
We always carry Crockett’s Spar 

Varnish in stock.

NEXT SATURDAY “AL'ÎH®
Martin and Emery’s Prediction of 

Richard 
Winner's 
Mystic 
Festival

(IN ENGLISH)
The Curtain Will Rise Promptly, Matinee 

at 2, Evening at 7.46.
Matinee Night

Bl. 75 BO. 25c «1.50. *1. 75. 50, 25c

NEXT MONDAY EVG.

EVERLV
GRAUsTARH *

Presented by a Powerful Cast Headed by

JESSIE BUSLEY
One of the Best and Most Elaborate Pro

ductions of the Season.
Seat sale to-morrow.

«1.50. «1.00. 75, 50. 25c.

B

BEN NETT’STtiUlr-
Thos. J. Ryan-Richfleld Co. presenting May 

Haggerty’s Father: The International
Zouaves. 17 Trained Soldiers; Geo. B. Reno 
&- Co. a Misfit Army; The Heim Children; 
Kretcre : Evans & Lee: Princess Tomoro- 
gcugh. The last big show of the season. 
Don't miss It.

LADIES’ NIGHT
Y'. M. C. A. gymnasium, Friday. April 30th. 

8pm Marching, gymnastics, basket ball, 
etc. Tickets 13 cents, reserved seats 10 cents 
extra. Plan at Y. W. C. A.. Main street

Organ Recital
Centenary Church, Saturday 

Afternoon Next, May lit
“An hour wi:h Greig.” W. H. Hewlett. 

ore£.pist. assisted by Miss Estelle Carey and 
Frank Blachford. violinist. Admission silver 
collection of ten cents.

17, 18, 
22 and

19 and 20 Market Street 
24 M« cNab Street North

BANK OF MONTREAL
NOTR E is hereby given that a DIVI

DEND OF TWO-AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current Quarter, and that 
the same will 1m* PAYABLE at its 
Banking House in this City, and at its

Toronto, April 29. (11 a. m.)—East- I Blanches, on and after Tuesday, the 
erlv gales with sleet and rain and 1 First Day of June next, to Shareholders

circumstances were unusual, my j perature.

Id rm

-toç goM it'll lv» m^rnlv

i '**e rouLnUnn itof \-*r) 
f*rcf xrnmni itn nnrnn»f 

" cA os to hod done.
tuf n>mvv<j «rrrvF 

This finished Mr. Staunton’s argu
ments, and Deputy Attorney-General 
Cartwright bosun his reply.

“My learned friend has gone very far 
afield,” he said. “But I submit that 
there are cases which prove that the 
coroner has all the authority to issue 
warrants, and take exactly the pro
ceedings that were taken in this case.”

The office of coroner, said Mr. Cart
wright, was one of high standing and 
great antiquity. He submitted in the 
first place that never in all the history 
of British jurisprudence had there 
b«en a case like this—where a writ of 
certiorari had been granted In a case 
where the warrant had not been execut
ed. “And may not be executed,’’ Mr. 
Cartwright added.

The coroner, said the Deputy Attor
ney-General. was to all intents and pur
poses a Justice of the Peace, and invest
ed with all the powers of a J. P.

"Your Lordships will see,” said Mr. 
Cartwright, “that the Coroner’s Court 
is a court of high authority, a court ot 

-cord, and not depending on the stat
utes for its authority.”

Reading from the hook “Boys on Cor
oners.*’ Mr. Cartwright pointed out that 
according to that authority coroners 
had every right to issue a subpoena to

“Within his own county,” added the 
Chancellor.

1 submit not necessarily within his 
own countv. but anvwliere in the Pro
vince.” said Mr. Cartwright.

NOT OUTSIDE HIS JURISDICTION. 
The Chancellor read from another 

authority, which stated that a coroner 
has no authority to summon a witness 
outside his jurisdiction unless by sub-

Thu t point seems ch ar on this au
thority,” said the Chancellor.

“I find that the custom of backing 
warrants is only an adoption of the 
common law practice.” went on Mr. 
Ca rtwright.

Chancellor Boyd : “I think Boys says 
that the primary summons can be 
served in any part of the Province, but 
I suppose the right to execute a war
rant may not be so widely distributed.”

“My learned friend says that the wit
ness has nothing more to say.” said 
Mr. Cartwright. “1 submit that no
body can say that. I don’t know, 
neither does my learned friend, what 
may have been discovered since the 
witness was examined last.”

WHAT IS THE NEW EVIDENCE? 
The Chancellor: “It might be the

“Thi 
Lord.”

MR. MACKENZIE'S ARGUA TENT, j
Mr. J. B. Mackenzie rose to add a few 

words to what the Deputy Attorney- 
General had said.

“You’re on the wrong side of this 
case.” said the (Chancellor, jocularly, 
referring to Mr. Mackenzie taking the 
Crown side of the question this time. 
Mr. Mackenzie is generally against the 
crown in certiorari cases.

“I thought perhaps your Lordship 
would be knocked out of enuntenavep 
bv my appearing with the Crown.” said 
Mr. Mackenzie. “However, that must 
be as it may this time.”

The office of coroner was a verv im
portant one 2.200 years before Justices 
of the Peace were brought into exist
ence.” said Mr. Mackenzie, sarcastically.

“The only remedy the person can 
have is to sue for trespass after the 
warrant has been served.” he contin-

“Or npplv for n writ of habeas cor
pus*’ added the Chancellor.

“If a warrant such as this can be re
moved bv certiorari.*’ said Mr. Macken
zie. “whv not the summons or the in
formation? The onlv warrant known to 
have been destroyed by certiorari is a 
search warrant.”

RECENT LEGISLATION.
“What classes of warranto were dealt 

with by the legislation in the last ses
sion of the Legislature?” asked Mr. 
Justice Magee.

“I should think only search warrants, 
mv Lord.”

'“But what if they dealt with the 
warrant in question?” asked his Lord-

“Tbe Legislature csuinot unsettle the 
law of centuries,” replied the lawyer.

Mr. Mackenzie submitted a number 
of cases, some of them dated in the 
seventeenth century, which in his opin
ion bore on the case.

“A person should not cry out too 
soon,” be said. “The warrant may never 
Ite served, but if it is. it will Ik* served 
properly, because the warrant is in the 
hands of a Provincial officer.”

Answering Mr. Mackenzie’s argu
ments, Mr. Staunton said that not only 
search warranto, but all other warrants 
were liable to be quashed through the 
agency of a writ of certiorari.

Mr. Cartwright again replied.
“We shall have to consider this on 

some of the points argued,” said the 
Chancellor.

“What about the evidence, my Lord) 
Do you want the evidence?” asked Mr. 
Staunton.

“There arc certain parts of it we 
might desire to look at.”

Judgment was then reserved.
FAMILY IN NEW QUARTERS.

The members of the Kinrade family 
are now living in seclusion in their new 

quarters at 28 Homewood avenue, To
ronto, where they moved yesterday, be
cause the effects of the Abberley house, 
where they were staying, are being sold 
by auction to-day. A Toronto despatch 
says that on Tuesday night Miss Kin
rade and her fiancee, Mr. V. Montrose 
Wright, went out for a walk.

THE REVOLVER AGAIN. 
Although the police have time and 

again stated that they have satisfied 
themselves beyond doubt that Ethel 
Kinrade’s murderer used a cheap 32- 
calibre revolver, some of the outside 
newspapers are etiU busy theorizing

local thunderstorms. Friday strong 
winds and showery with higher tem-

BIG STORM
IN CHICAGO.

(Continued from Page 1.)

THE STORM ELSEWHERE.

Snow, Rain, Thunder and Llightning 
in Western Ontario.

Sarnia. Ont.. April 29.—A severe thun
der and lighting storm broke over here 
during the night, succeeded by snow 
about six inches of which fell, but which 
is now rapidly melting. Cutters and 
sleigh bells were numerous this morn
ing. The temperature at 8 a. m. was 
just at freezing point.

of record of 15th May.
By order of the Board,

E. S. CLOUSTON, 
(ienerai Manager. 

Montreal. 20th April, 1909.

Notice to Creditors

THE ARMORY

Palm Gardens
213 James Si. N., Hamilton 
HAMILTON’S LATEST

MOVING PICTURE
THEATRE

Combined with ice cream parlor, refresh
ment ha!!, palm lounge and smoking 

rooms magnificently appointed.

Vp-to-t^he-minute mot ing pictures and 11- 
Ic*trailed sonzs. Beautiful effects In dis

solving. longest show in the city. 
Full Orchestra.

Come and take a Palm Ice and see the 
latest films.

Sc—Popular Admission—So

The Finest Effects in

Wall Paper
Are not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and «slorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 25c 
and 35c papers.

Would be pleased to show you, it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

Notice is hereby given that all persons hav
ing claims against tho estate of Mary B Amos, 
late of the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth. widow, deceased, who died on 
or about the third day of January. 1996. are 
required on or before the lf»th day of May.
1909 to send by poet prepaid, or deliver to 

I Messrs. Gibscn. Osborne. O’Reilly & Levy.
1 solicitors for tfco executors of the above 
! named estate, together with their names and 

addresses, full particulars and proof of their 
claims, the statement of their account and 
the nature of the securities, if any. held by

And further take notice that after such j 
last mentioned date the executors of the said 
esta’e will proceed to distribute the assets ! 
of th- deceased among the parties entitled Tels.
thereto, having regard only to the claims ;_____
of which they then have notice.

Dated the 14th day of April. 1999.
GIBSON. OSBORNE. O’REILLY & LEVY.

Solicitors for the Executors.

Vichy Water
We are selling lots of

Celesten’s French Vichy
$3.50 Dozen.

This celebrated Water is recom
mended for rheumatism.

James Osborne St Son
The Leading Grocers.

830, 186. 12 and 14 James St. S.

Windsor, Ont.. April 29.—About three 
inches of snow fell here during the night. J 
with slowly rising temperature, the ; 
snow finally turning to train.

St. Thomas. Ont., April 29.—Heavy 
snow falls during the night are reported 
from all over the western peninsula. 
At 8 o’clock this morning in this city 
over six inches had fallen. The rail 
ways report considerable delay to 
trains. At Ridgetown, it is stated, the 
snow reached a depth of five inches, and 
at Delhi nine inches. There was sleigh
ing on the main streets in St. Thomas 
this morning.

Petrolea. Ont.. April 29.—This morn
ing early a bad snowstorm accompanied 
by lightning struck the town, the light
ning damaging the City Hall and put
ting the town clock out of business. The 
fire brigade soon extinguished the 
flames. Insured.

ICE
FOR FAMILY USB

Regular deliveries.

The MAGEE-WALTON GO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Teleohone 336.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Pr«M mmé 

Advertisers* Agents

30 Flat St. Until. Eig.
NOTE.—Anyone wisbioi In see 

Ae TIMES” can do $o ol ihe ibowe 
edrlrrss.

Electric
Irons.

□MiicUfbl

rhonea
ILtcriu. Mmt ui- i

have a young lady go
lf |ti /J ing from house to house 
\\ 1nJ 11 talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard ?oap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 
it. It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Tülsonburg, Ont., April 29.—There 
was a very heavy snow fall here during 
the night and this forenoon, the ground 
in and about the town is covered with 
snow to a depth of ten or twelve in
ches, and sleighs and cutters are in use. 
The morning trains on the Grand Trunk 
and -Michigan Central Railways were 
delayed by the snow.

Chatham, Ont.. April 29.—Snow, ac
companied by lightning, fell here all 

- lust night. At 6.30 this morning the 
If Stower of the Collegiate Institute was 
r syuck by lightning and gutted by fire. 

No one was in the building at the time.

Woodstock. Ont., April 29.—A heavv 
snow storm set in here last night, and 
still continues. Nearly a foot .,f snow 
has fallen. Sleigh- and cutters are out.

Steamship Anri a Is

Numldian—At St. John s, from Philadelphia. 
Corsiç&n At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Empress of Ireland—At Cape Race, from Liv-

C. F Tie<#ren—At New York, from Copen-

Majestic—At New York, from Southampton. 
Corinthian—At Fatherpoint. from Glasgow. 
Mauretania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Shiano Maru—At Victoria, from Yokohama. 
F.uropa—At New York, from Genoa.
Merlon—At Philadelphia, front Liverpool 
Haverford—At Queenstown, from Philadel

phia.
Saxon ia—At Queenstown, from Boston. 
Campania—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Lake Manitoba—At Liverpool, from St. John.
Teutonic—At Plymouth. Iront New York.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
TOO LAT2 TO CLASSIFY

1
INLAND NAVIGATION CO, I

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us jest the 

E3me as calling ai the office for the first 
all IRA GREEN. Prop TeL 2*-»

tiREEW BROS., Funeral Ptrwtwra 
Comer King and Catherine.

AY’ ANTED—FIRST CLASS PRESSER. AP- 
30< jean norm.

Lake Michigan—Ai London, from St. John. 
Oscit 11.—At Copenhagen, from Hremvn 
K P. Cecilie—At Bremen, irom New York 
Kvii-a d italia—At Genoa, from New Yora. 
Cava da-A- Cate Race, from Liverpool 

Montreal. Qu« . April 2» The Allan «an» 
steamer Corsican, iruir. Liverpool for QueiHv 
ami Montreal via Moville. was reported !>' 
miles southeast of Cape Ray at 9 a. m. to- . 
dav.

Montreal.April 29.—Empress of Ireland re- , 
porte J 210 miles east of Cape Race 2 p. m. I 
yesterday. Due Rimouski Friday evening and 
Quebec Safer hi? morning.

President Lincoln—At New York, from lUm-

There is a proper dignity ami prx»pu. 
tion to In* -observed in llie performance 
of every act of life.—Marcu- Aurelius 

Bangs—No two men think alike. 
Wangs—Pooh! Widows re-marry.—Fuf- 
lalo Enquirer.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avoid 

die rush at

E. TAYLOR'S
Phene 2841. II MacNab Nertfc

Automobile for Sale
touring car. 20-34 lvp.; a snap

r1 *
THE AUTOMOBILE GAR AGH CO. 

tO-S2 Biy street north.

GAS GOODS
bermLnghaiws

4 *


